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`"ryz `yz ik zyxt zay

INTRODUCTION TO THE PRAYER OF `eaie dlri
The Talmud provides three different descriptions for the prayer of `eaie dlri; i.e oirn
rxe`nd, meid zyecw and `al `edy xac lk/ `eal cizrl wreve. In the following source,
the prayer of `eaie dlri is described as both: rxe`nd oirn and as meid zyecw:
zixgya mixete dkepg oebk sqen ea oi`y lk-'i dkld 'b wxt (onxail) zekxa zkqn `ztqez
ea yiy lke .eze` oixifgn oi` xn` `l m` ;rxe`nd oirn xne`e dxyr dpny lltzn dgpnae
meid zyecw xne`e dxyr dpny lltzn dgpnae zixgya cren ly elege ycg y`x oebk sqen
xne`e ray lltzn oitqenae .eze` oixifgn ,xn` `l m` .diiceda xne` xfril` 'x ;dceara
.rvn`a meid zyecw
Translation: On special days of the year on which Tefilas Mussaf is not recited, such as on Hanukah or Purim,
then in Tefilas Shacharis and Tefilas Mincha, one includes within Shemona Esrei a reference to the special
nature of the day. If he fails to include a reference to the special nature of the day, he is not required to repeat
Shemona Esrei. But if it is a special day on which Tefilas Mussaf is recited such as Rosh Chodesh or Chol
Ha’Moed then when reciting Tefilas Shacharis or Mincha, he should include a reference to the sanctity of the day
in the Bracha of Avodah (Ritzei). Rabbi Eliezer says that the reference to the sanctity of the day should be
made in the Bracha of Thanksgiving (Modim). If he fails to include the special reference, he must repeat
Shemona Esrei. On those days, when he recites Tefilas Mussaf, he recites seven Brachos in the Shemona Esrei
of Mussaf and he includes a reference to the sanctity of the day in the middle Bracha of Shemona Esrei.
In the following source the prayer of `eaie dlri is described as: `al `edy xac lk/ wreve
`eal cizrl:
xac lke dceara dxne` `al `edy xac lk-b"d/ '` xeh 'g sc 'c wxt zekxa inlyexi cenlz
.`eal cizrl wreve xaryl d`ced ozepe dxn` `zipzne .d`ceda dxne` xaryl `edy
Translation: Any additional prayers that include requests for assistance in the future should be recited in the
Bracha of Avoda (Ritzei). Any additional prayers that refer to events of the past should be recited within the
Bracha of Thanksgiving (Modim). We learned that thanks should be given for events that happened in the past
but prayers for assistance in the future should be shouted.
The fact that Talmudic literature provides several definitions for the prayer of `eaie dlri may
reflect that the both the wording and the placement of the prayer evolved over the
generations. That process may explain the position of xfril` iax above and in the sources
below that rxe`nd oirn and meid zyecw should be recited in the dkxa of diiced:
ly elega e` yceg y`xa zeidl lgy zay :`ipzc-'a 'nr 'n sc oiaexir zkqn ilaa cenlz
xfril` iax .dceara rxe`nd oirn xne`e ,ray ekxck lltzn dgpne zixgy ziaxr ,cren
zay lya miiqne zay lya ligzn oitqenae .eze` oixifgn - xn` `l m`e .d`ceda :xne`
.rvn`a meid zyecw xne`e
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Translation: If Sabbath coincides with the first day of a new month or with one of the intermediate days of a
holiday, one reads the seven benedictions of Shemona Esrei in the evening, morning and afternoon prayers in the
usual way, inserting the formula appropriate for the occasion in the Bracha that reflects the Temple service;
Rabbi Eliezer ruled: The insertion is made in the benediction of thanksgiving. If one failed to insert the
reference one is made to repeat all the Brachos of Shemona Esrei. In the Mussaf prayers one must begin and
conclude with the mention of the Sabbath inserting the reference to the sanctity of the day in the middle of the
Brachos only.
minybd oil`eye miznd ziigza minyb zexeab oixikfn-'a dpyn 'd wxt zekxa zkqn dpyn
iax dnvr ipta ziriax dkxa dxne` xne` `aiwr 'x zrcd opega dlcade mipyd zkxaa
:d`ceda xne` xfril`
Translation: Mishna. G-d’s attribute of providing rainfall is to be mentioned in the Bracha of the resurrection
of the dead, and the petition for rain in the benediction of Mivarech Ha’Shanim, and Havdalah in ‘that
graciously grants knowledge’. Rabbi Akiva says: he says Havdalah as a fourth blessing by itself; Rabbi Eliezer
says: Havdalah is said in the thanksgiving benediction.
Professor Y. D. Gilat, on page 148 of his book: R. Eliezer Ben Hyrcanus, A Scholarly Outcast,
provides us with an explanation for Rabbi Eliezer’s position that the prayer of `eaie dlri
should appear in the dkxa of d`ced, the same dkxa in which miqpd lr is recited:
In R. Eliezer’s opinion, all the additions in the Eighteen Blessings that involve
mentioning a particular day or the event which it commemorates belong solely to the
Thanksgiving, i.e. to the prayer beginning “We give thanks unto Thee”. Scholars have
already surmised that according to R. Eliezer the “mention of the day” did not include
any petitions (as the Ya’aleh ve-yavo does) but only expressions of gratitude, like those
in the paragraph “Al ha nissim” [on Hanukah and Purim], just as we combine a mention
of the day with expressions of gratitude for the Sabbath or festival in the blessings after
the haftarah [from the prophets].
It seems probable that R. Eliezer represents the early custom, which was current in
Temple times, of concentrating all additions to the amidah at the end, in the penultimate
Blessing of Thanksgiving. After the destruction of the Temple, however, the sages
ordained that, whenever an additional service was said, the “mention of the day” should
be amplified by adding a petition that the remembrance of the Jewish nation might arise
and come (Ya’aleh ve-yavo) before G-d for their welfare and blessing. They therefore
transferred the “mention of the day” to the sacrificial service (the fifth), which already
included a petition for the return of the Divine Presence to Zion and the restoration of
the Temple service to Jerusalem, in conformity with the general principle laid down in y.
Ber. 4:3, 8a: Whatever relates to the future is to be said in the [Blessing of] Service;
whatever relates to the past is to be said in the [Blessing of] Thanksgiving.
Professor Galit provides us with a clue as to how we can uncover the original wording of the
prayer of `eaie dlri. He points to the present form of the last dkxa of the dxhtdd zekxa:
dycwl ,epidl-` i-i ,epl zzpy ,dfd zayd mei lre ,mi`iapd lre ,dceard lre ,dxezd lr
jxazi ,jze` mikxane ,jl micen epgp` ,epidl-` i-i ,lkd lr .zx`tzle ceakl ,dgepnle
.zayd ycwn ,i-i dz` jexa .cre mlerl cinz ig lk ita jny
VIII.24. copyright. 2011. a. katz
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bg / zevnd bg (mei lre ,dfd zayd :zayl) mei lre ,mi`iapd lre ,dceard lre ,dxezd lr
dycwl :zayl) ,epidl-` i-i epl zzpy ,dfd zxvrd bg ipinyd / zekqd bg / zerayd
mikxane ,jl micen epgp` ,epidl-` i-i lkd lr .zx`tzle ceakl ,dgnyle oeyyl (,dgepnle
l`xyi(e zayd :zayl) ycwn ,i-i dz` jexa .cre mlerl cinz ig lk ita jny jxazi ,jze`
.mipnfde
Both zekxa contain words of thanks for G-d having provided the Jewish people with zay
and with the holidays. On zay we thank G-d who provided us with zay for the purpose of
zx`tzle ceakl ,dgepnle dycwl; for sanctity and rest and for honor and glory. On the
holidays we thank G-d who provided us with holidays for the purpose of ,dgnyle oeyyl
zx`tzle ceakl; for joy and happiness and honor and glory1. Neither dkxa contains a
request for future assistance. The wording of the last of the dxhtdd zekxa clearly contains
within it words that fit the definition for the term: rxe`nd oirn; i.e. a declaration of the special
nature of the day. The dkxa also conforms to the position of xfril` iax that a reference to
the special nature of the day should appear in the dkxa of d`ced. The dxhtdd zekxa which
at one time may have the been the sole prayer recited on zay morning end with a dkxa of
d`ced (note the words: jl micen epgp`) and that is the dkxa in which a reference to the
special nature of the day is included. When the inlyexi cenlz describes the prayer of dlri
`eaie as: `al `edy xac lk/ `eal cizrl wreve, it is describing a prayer that can be described
as rxe`nd oirn but which has been modified to include requests that G-d undertake some
future actions; i.e. miigl ea epriyede ,dkxal ea epcwte ,daehl ea epidl-` i-i epxkf.
That the prayer of `eaie dlri evolved may explain why we refer to the name of the holiday
twice in the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny in each prayer service on aeh mei. The first
reference is as follows:
,oeyyl mipnfe mibg ,dgnyl micren(e dgepnl zezay zayl) dad`a epidl-` i-i epl ozze
(mei z`e dfd zayd zayl) mei z`

z"yle v"rnyl

bg ipinyd
,dfd zxvrd
epzgny onf

zekeql

zereayl

gqtl

zekqd bg
zerayd bg
zevnd bg
onf ,dfd
onf ,dfd
onf ,dfd
epzgny
epzxez ozn
epzexg
.mixvn z`ivil xkf ,ycw `xwn (dad`a)

1. It is ironic that a dispute exists as to whether a reference should be made to ycg y`x in the dxhtdd zekxa. The majority
accept the opinion expressed in the `xnb, '` 'nr 'ck sc zay zkqn, that a reference is not necessary because: `lnl`
ycg y`xa `iap oi` zay; if not for it being Shabbos, a Haftorah would not be read. Others did not accept that reasoning,
among them the m"anx ('eh dkld ,'ai wxt dltz zekld). Today those who follow oniz gqep include a reference to y`x
ycg in the dxhtdd zekxa.
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This paragraph resembles the last dkxa of the dxhtd in that it identifies the holiday and it
identifies the purpose of the day: dgnyl, oeyyl, mixvn z`ivil xkf ,ycw `xwn and like the
last dkxa of the dxhtd, it contains no requests. That paragraph may have been what the
Talmud had in mind when it spoke of meid zyecw. The present form of `eaie dlri includes
requests for future assistance . That is the prayer that the inlyexi cenlz refers to as: xac lk
`al `edy/ `eal cizrl wreve. It would appear that when the expanded version of oirn
rxe`nd was composed and added to the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny on aeh mei, our Sages
did not insert the new prayer as a substitute for what was already found in the dkxa. Instead
they added `eaie dlri as a second statement of rxe`nd oirn and kept both statements within
the dkxa.
The expanded version of rxe`nd oirn which the inlyexi cenlz defines as: `edy xac lk
`al/ `eal cizrl wreve may be better reflected in the version of `eaie dlri found among the
Geniza material and identified as representative of l`xyi ux` bdpn by Professor Ezra
Fleischer on page 96 of his book: dfipbd ztewza miil`xyi ux` dltz ibdpne dltz:
epidl-` `p`
eppecwt eppexkf cwti xkfi rnyi dvxi d`xi ribi `aie dlri
jzhilt jeep jzcr jleaf jpern jycwn jlkid jvx` jxir jnr oexkf
dfd . . . meia dfd ycew `xwn meia mingxle daehl jiptl
epidl-` i-i dz` dqeg ,epikln mingxe dkxal ea epcwt ,epidl-` i-i ,daehl ea epxkf
epizexvn epl gexde epipre eppge epriyede epilr mgxe lenge lvd gexde obd
z`xwp jcal dz` megxe oepg l-` ik epipir jil` ik
.epizreyil y`xe dligz epizexv lkl uw seq dfd . . . mei dfd ycew `xwn mei idie
Translation: Please G-d, may there arrive, rise, reach, appear, be heard, remembered, recalled, Your recollection
and memory of the Jewish People, remembrance of Your People, city, land, palace, temple, dwelling place, lofty
abode, meeting place, home and the remnant of Your People, before You, for well being and for mercy, on this
day of holy assembly, on this day of . . . remember us, Lord our G-d, for good, recollect us for blessing and for
mercy, our King, have pity, G-d our Lord, protect, confer benefit, rescue, have mercy, pity, and save us, bestow
compassion on us, answer us and relieve us of our troubles, for our eyes are focused upon You because You, G-d,
are a gracious and compassionate King, and only You are worthy of this description. May this day of holy
assembly, the day of . . . become the day that marks the end of all our troubles, and the beginning and that
which leads to our redemption.
Note how this version of `aie dlri is a much more poetic than the present day version. Note
further that the number of requests contained in this version is much greater than those found
in the present version. It is clear that laa bdpn adopted the character of the wording of dlri
`aie as it appeared in l`xyi ux` bdpn but reduced the number of lyrics and the number of
requests.
VIII.24. copyright. 2011. a. katz
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THE ORIGIN OF THE PRAYER: `aie dlri
Much of the content of this week’s newsletter was borrowed from the draft of an article that was given to me by my dear
friend, Rabbi Jack Kaufman, of Hillcrest, New York, an independent scholar in the field of Jewish liturgy.
Two sets of words, each of which share a root, repeat within the prayer of `aie dlri and provide a
clue to the origin of the prayer. The root words are: "xkf" and "cwt". Both words can be translated
as: “remember.” In the present version of the prayer we find the following words that can be traced
to those roots:
,eppecwte eppexkf xkfie ,cwtie ,rnyie ,dvxie ,d`xie ,ribie ,`aie dlri ,epizea` idl-`e epidl-`
l`xyi zia jnr lk oexkfe ,jycw xir milyexi oexkfe ,jcar cec oa giyn oexkfe ,epizea` oexkfe
.dfd ycgd y`x :ycg y`xl meia ,melyle miigl ,mingxle cqgle ogl ,daehl ,dhiltl ,jiptl
,dkxal ea epcwte ,daehl ea ,epidl-` i-i ,epxkf .dfd zekqd bg :zekql .dfd zevnd bg :gqtl
l-` ik ,epipir jil` ik ,epriyede epilr mgxe ,eppge qeg ,mingxe dreyi xacae .miigl ea epriyede
.dz` megxe oepg jln
The same sets of words also played an important role in the prayer as it appeared in ux` bdpn
l`xyi.
The two sets of words play a significant part in another prayer; i.e. the dkxa of zepexkf, one of the
three additional zekxa of dxyr dpeny sqen that are recited on dpyd y`x. Because those zekxa
are found in: 'd dpyn ,'c wxt dpyd y`x zkqn, they represent early examples of zekxa that were
incorporated into Jewish liturgy. The major role that the two sets of words play in the dkxa of
zepexkf can be seen by the fact that the words appear in the opening line of the dkxa:
.mcw ixevi lk cwete .mler dyrn xkef dz`
An additional link between the prayer of `aie dlri and the dkxa of zepexkf that we recite in zltz
dxyr dpeny sqen on dpyd y`x is revealed when we consider the following anomaly. We learned
in a `ztqez in last week’s newsletter:
zixgya mixete dkepg oebk sqen ea oi`y lk-'i dkld 'b wxt (onxail) zekxa zkqn `ztqez
ly elege ycg y`x oebk sqen ea yiy lke . . . ;rxe`nd oirn xne`e dxyr dpny lltzn dgpnae
.dceara meid zyecw xne`e dxyr dpny lltzn dgpnae zixgya cren
We recite the prayer of `aie dlri in the prayers of dgpn and zixgy on any given day only if on
that day we are reciting the prayer of sqen. If sqen zltz determines whether the prayer of dlri
`aie is to be said, then why do we not recite the prayer of `aie dlri in sqen zltz? The answer to
that question is that in l`xyi ux` bdpn the prayer of `aie dlri was in fact recited in every zltz
dxyr dpeny sqen. Professor Ezra Fleischer writes the following on pages 94-95 of his book:
dfipbd ztewza miil`xyi ux` dltz ibdpne dltz:
sqend zcinr oia did z`f lka ,lirl xen`k ,l`xyi ux`a zedf eid mibgd zecinr lky it lr s`
VIII:25. copyright. 2011. a. katz
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zgizta ,sqenay -zg`d .dltzd gqepa zecewp yelyl rbp `ed .ohw lcad zecinrd x`yl
ea aixwdl' xeha 'ycew `xwnle aeh meile dgnyl' xehd slged ,'epl ozze' zwqit seqa ,dkxad
sqena etlged dgpnde zixgyd aixrnd zecinra ealeyy ze`xwndy -diipyd ;'sqen oaxw
z` jiptl dyrpe' :xvw cg` htyn sqena sxev dkxad seb seqay-ziyilyde ,zepaxwd iweqta
.'sqen oaxwe mei icinz ,epizeaeg
Translation: Although in Minhag Eretz Yisroel all the versions of Shemona Esrei that were recited on holidays were
identical, as we showed earlier, the version of Shemona Esrei recited as part of Tefilas Mussaf differed in small ways
from the version of Shemona Esrei recited as part of the other prayer services. The differences involved three details.
First, in the middle Bracha of Tefilas Mussaf, after the paragraph of “Va’Titain Lanu” the words: “L’Simcha
V’L’Yom Tov Oo’L’Mikra Kodesh” were replaced by the words: “L’Ha’Kriv Bo Korban Mussaf” (to bring the
Mussaf sacrifice). Second, the verses included in the versions of Shemona Esrei for Maariv, Shacharis and Mincha
were replaced by verses that described the Mussaf sacrifice. Third, at the end of the middle Bracha of Shemona Esrei
in Mussaf, one line was added: V’Na’Aseh Liphanecha Es Chovoseinu, Tmeidei Yom V’Korban Mussaf.
The exclusion of the prayer of `aie dlri was not one of the differences between dpeny zltz
dxyr in sqen zltz and the other zelitz of aeh mei in l`xyi ux` bdpn.
In laa bdpn, the prayer of `aie dlri did not appear in dxyr dpeny sqen zltz on aeh mei but it
was included in dxyr dpeny sqen zltz of dpyd y`x, not as part of meid zyecw/zeikln
(where it appears in the other zelitz of dpyd y`x) but as part of the dkxa of zepexkf. mxnr ax
oe`b provides for it. oe`b dicrq ax provides for it. The m"anx includes the prayer of `aie dlri in
dxyr dpeny sqen zltz on dpyd y`x not as part of the dkxa of zepexkf but as part of the
dkxa of zeikln in the section that represents meid zyecw.
A prayer that represents rxe`nd oirn similar to the prayer of `aie dlri is recited on fast days; i.e.
epipr. It can be linked to the dkxa of zepexkf that at the time of the dpyn was added to dpeny
dxyr on fast days.
il dzxva 'd l` ('kw mildz) :zexteye zepexkf od el`e -b dpyn-'a wxt ziprz zkqn dpyn
mildz) ;'d jiz`xw miwnrnn ('lw mildz) ; 'ebe mixdd l` ipir `y` ('`kw mildz) ;ipprie iz`xw
odizgz xne` `l` zexteye zepexkf xnel jixv did `l xne` dcedi 'x .sehri ik iprl dltz ('aw
'd xac did xy` ('i-'` ,'ci edinxi) ;ux`a didi ik xac ux`a didi ik arx ('`n-fl ,'g ,'` mikln)
:odinzeg xne`e zexvad ixac lr edinxi l`
Translation: These chapters of Tehillim represent Zichronos and Shofaros: (Tehillim 120) In my distress I called upon
the Lord; (Tehillim 121) I will lift up my eyes unto the mountains etc.; (Tehillim 130) Out of the depths have I
called You, O Lord; (Tehillim 102) A prayer of the afflicted when he faints. Rabbi Yehudah says: he need not recite
the chapters of Tehillim that represent Zichronos and Shofaros, but instead he should recite the following scriptural
passages: (Melchim 1, 8, 37-41) If there be in the land famine, if there be pestilence, etc.; (Yirmiyahu 14, 1-10); The
word of the Lord that came to Jeremiah concerning the droughts and the concluding Brachos, etc..
The `xnb describes the insertion for fast days as: rxe`nd oirn:
zeiprze iyinge ipy oebk ,sqen oaxw oda oi`y mini-'` 'nr 'ck sc zay zkqn ilaa cenlz
zixgye ziaxr .zecnrne zeiprz ly ipye iyinge ipy :`l` ?ediizciar i`n iyinge ipy .zecnrne
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.eze` oixifgn oi` - xn` `l m`e ,dltz rneya rxe`nd oirn xne`e ,dxyr dpeny lltzn dgpne
.oefnd zkxaa dxkfd oda oi`e qekd lr dyecw oda oi`e
Translation: On those days on which there is no Mussaf offering; i.e. Mondays, Thursdays, Fasts, and Ma'amadoth,
what business have Mondays and Thursdays here? Rather say thus: on the Mondays, Thursdays and the following
Mondays of Fasts and of Ma'amadoth, at the Evening, Morning and Afternoon Services, the Eighteen Benedictions
are recited, and the nature of the occasion is inserted at the end of the Bracha of Shomeah Tefila. If fails to insert it,
he is not required to repeat Shemona Esrei, nor is a reference to the nature of the occasion made on these days in the
Grace After Meals.
What is the basis for the practice of reciting a dkxa that represents zepexkf on ycg y`x and on
all the miaeh mini? Tzvi Karl on pages 97-98 of his book: dltzd zecleza mixwgn suggests a
possible answer:
meiae" :aezk i ,i xacnaa .dxeza dxewn e`vn ("`aie dlri") ef dlitz zxin` zaegy ,d`xpe
qkl eide mkinly igaf lre mkizlr lr zexvevga mzrwze mkycg iy`xae qkicrenae mkzgny
"micrena" .miycg iy`xae micrena eniiwzi oexkfde driwzdy ,xn`p o`k ."mkidl-` iptl oexkfl
,mrt epivny it lr s`e .mllka dpi` zaye mixetkd meie d'xe mibgd zyly md minkgd zrcl
llka dpi` o`k ,('hl ,'hk xacnae ,'b-'a ,'bk `xwie deyd) zayd z` mb micrena zllek dxezdy
,dzrn xen` .llka dl` mb ixd 'hl ,'hk xacna itly it"r` ,llka mpi` miycg iy`x mby enk
edn ."oexkfl qkl eide" dxezd it lr miiwziy jixv miycg iy`xae qixetkd meie d'xae mibgay
zepexkf zlitz znbec ,daehl epze` xekfiy ,'dl lltzdl yiy ,epiad minkgd ?"oexkfl mkl eide"
'x xecmay dpyd y`xl zepexkfd zkxaa zn`a) ."`aie dlri" dlitzd `ide dpyd y`xay
iy`xae mixkfpd micrend zynga miaiig df itl .("`aie dlri'' zlitz mb epivn oe`b dicrq
,ea micnery ,crend mei e` ycg y`x mei xkfed day iptne ."`aie dlri" zlitz lltzdl miycg
. . . rxe`nd oirn ef dlitzl mi`xew ,dzxin` zrya
Translation: It appears that the basis for the obligation to recite the prayer of Ya’Aleh V’Yavoh is found in the
Torah. In Bamidbar chapter 10, verse 10, it is written: On your days of joy, on your holidays, and on the first day of
each new month, you shall sound your horns while bringing the mandatory sacrifices and peace offerings and it shall
represent a call to G-d to remember the Jewish People. In this verse it is written that the sound of the horns and the
call to G-d to remember the Jewish People should take place on the holidays and on the first day of each new month.
The word: “Moadim” is interpreted by our Sages as meaning the three holidays of Pesach, Shavuos and Succos and
Rosh Hashonah and Yom Kippur. Shabbos is not included in the verse. Although there is one occasion in which the
Torah includes Shabbos within the definition of the word: Moadim (compare what is written in Va’Yikra 23, 2-3
and Bamidbar 29, 39). In the reference in Bamidbar 10, 10, neither Shabbos nor Rosh Chodesh is included in the
definition of the word: Moadim even though according to Bamidbar 29, 39, they are included within the definition.
We can conclude that on the three holidays, on Rosh Hashonah, on Yom Kippur and on Rosh Chodesh, an act must
be performed that represents a call to G-d to remember the Jewish People. What act do we perform that acts as such a
call? Our Sages understood that it was necessary to include a prayer that G-d should remember us favorably on that
day. That prayer was based on a similar prayer that was recited on Rosh Hashonah known as Zichronos. The
Tefila that was composed was the prayer of Ya’Aleh V’Yavoh. (In fact, in the version of the Bracha of Zichronos
recited as part of Mussaf on Rosh Hashonah found in the Siddur of Rav Saa’diya Gaon, the prayer of Ya’Aleh
V’Yavoh was included.) Accordingly, on the five aforementioned holidays and on Rosh Chodesh it became necessary to
recite the prayer of Ya’Aleh V’Yavoh. Because we refer to Rosh Chodesh and the holidays within that prayer when
we recite it, that prayer became known as “a reference to the special nature of the day.”
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lkep oeird ixg` mxa .sqen zlitzl "`aie dlri" zlitz eqipkd `ly ,xacd denz dxe`kl j`
wtq oi`e ipy zia inia `"f owfd b'x inia dxcqed g'i zlitzy ,epxn` xak .xacd zaq z` xikdl
zia inia cer dxagzp ,d'xl rbepa ,d'ae i`ny zia da oiwlegy ,zay ly ray zlitz mby ,ilv`
zlitz mby ,gipdl yi ok m` .aeh mei ly ray zlitzl oicd `ede (b"t zekxa `ztqez deyd) ipy
."mkidl-` iptl oexkf mkl eide" zevn miiwl ick ,ipy zia inia cer dlitzl dqpked "`aie dlri"
`l la` ,ipy zia inia xen`k oze` elltzdy ,dgpne zixgy zelitza mixen` mixacd mxa
dlri" da xnele xefgl jxev e`x `l dxagzpyke .oaxegd xg`ly dxivi `idy ,sqen zlitza
.zixgy zlitza xak xn`py ixg` "`aie
Translation: And yet, it is surprising that our Sages did not include the prayer of Ya’Aleh V’Yavoh within Tefilas
Mussaf. However, after our analysis, a possible explanation comes forth. We already said that Shemona Esrei was
compiled in the days of the Elder Rabban Gamliel, who lived in the waning days of the Second Beis Hamikdash. I
have no doubt that at that time the Shemona Esrei for Shabbos, about which a dispute is reported involving the House
of Shammai and the House of Hillel, concerning the prayers for Rosh Hashonah when it falls on a Shabbos, was also
composed at the same time (compare with Tosefta Brachos Chapter 3) and the same can be said about the composition
of Shemona Esrei for the holidays. Therefore we can say that the prayer of Ya’Aleh V’Yavoh also entered Shemona
Esrei before the destruction of the Beis Hamikdash in order to fulfill the requirement of including a memorial on those
days. And so we can explain that what was included in the Tefilos of Shacharis and Mincha, prayers that were
already being recited during the time of the Second Beis Hamikdash, were not included in Tefilas Mussaf which was
composed only after the destruction of the Second Beis Hamikdash. Once Tefilas Mussaf was composed, our Sages
decided that it was not necessary to repeat what was already being said in Tefilas Shacharis.
On page 133 of his book, he addresses the question of why the prayer of `aie dlri was omitted
from sqen zltz of ycg y`x:
zea` zixae" "eidi mlekl oexkf" enk ,zepexkfl mifnx eqpked ycg y`x sqenay ,izexird xake
zlitz gqepae zixgy zlitzay "`eaie dlri" mewna md el`d zepexkfdy ,dnec ."xekfz mipal
dhnyp dnl xikdl dyw .dnvr "`aie dlri" zlitz izxkfdy itk `vnp i"`ay milbx ly sqen
zepexkfd ehnyp dn iptn ,eprci `l ok enk .zepexkfd zxkfd eply milbx ly sqen zlitz gqepa
.zaya zeidl lgd ,ycg y`x ly sqen zlitza
Translation: I have already noted that words representing “remembering” entered into Tefilas Mussaf of Rosh Chodesh
as in the following: Zichron L’Kulam Yihiyu, Oo’Bris La’Banim Tizkor. It would appear that the references to
“remembering” were inserted in place of the prayer of Ya’Aleh V’Yavoh which was included in Teflas Shacharis on
Rosh Chodesh and in the version of Tefilas Mussaf of the holidays that were recited according to Minhag Eretz
Yisroel. It is hard to explain why Ya’Aleh V’Yavoh was omitted from our versions of Mussaf Shemona Esrei for
the holidays. Similarly it is not easy to explain why Ya’Aleh V’Yavoh was omitted from Tefilas Mussaf on Rosh
Chodesh when it falls on Shabbos.
Additional evidence of the link between the prayer of `aie dlri and the dkxa of zepexkf that is
part of dxyr dpeny in sqen zltz on dpyd y`x can be seen in the fact that even today most
Sephardic communities and in oniz gqep, the prayer of `aie dlri is included in the dkxa of
zepexkf as part of dxyr dpeny in sqen zltz on dpyd y`x. We can therefore conclude that the
prayer of `aie dlri like the prayer of gayl epilr began its liturgical life as part of dxyr dpeny in
sqen zltz on dpyd y`x. l"fg then co-opted the prayers and made them part of other sections
of Jewish liturgy.
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`aie dlri IN THE dkxa OF zepexkf
Can we learn anything about the prayer of `aie dlri from the disagreement between the
Ashkenazim and the Sephardim as to whether the prayer of `aie dlri should be recited in the
dkxa of zepexkf in dxyr dpeny sqen on dpyd y`x? Let us begin by reviewing the
opinion of the xeh in this matter:
'a oia wiqtdl ebdpe .'eke xkef dz` ,zepexkf-'`vwz oniq dpyd y`x zekld miig gxe` xeh
oibdep `lehilehae .dfl df oinecy itl l`wfgi ly cg` weqt rvn`a xnel 'inxiay miweqt
.oibdep oi` fpky`ae `ed aeh bdpne ,zepexkfa `aie dlri xnel
Translation: The Bracha of Zichronos begins with the words: Ata Zochair. It was customary to insert a verse
from the Book of Yechezkeil between the two verses quoted from the book of Yirmiyahu because those two verses
are very similar. In Toledo (Spain) it was customary to include Ya’Aleh V’Yavoh in the Bracha of
Zichronos. That is a good custom. However that practice is not followed in Ashkenaz.
The xeh endorses the practice of reciting the prayer of `aie dlri in the dkxa of zepexkf in
dxyr dpeny sqen on dpyd y`x. Why? It would appear that the prayer of `aie dlri
injects a theme into the dkxa of zepexkf that would otherwise be missing. If the prayer of
`aie dlri represented only rxe`nd oirn, a reminder of the special nature of the day, it would
have been inappropriate to add it to the dkxa of zepexkf since the proper place for oirn
rxe`nd is in the dkxa of meid zyecw which in dxyr dpeny sqen on dpyd y`x is found
in the dkxa of zeikln. fpky` gqep may have omitted the prayer of `aie dlri in the dkxa
of zepexkf for that very reason; because the prayer of `aie dlri, rxe`nd oirn, is already part
of zixgy zltz on dpyd y`x. That point is made by oe`b mxnr ax:
`ed bdpn ,daiyi y`x iehlt ax xn` ikde-dpyd y`x xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
gily xaky .oikixv oi` ,xnel oilibx oi` m`e .oixne` ,exne`l ebdpy mewn .`aie dlri xnel
yie ,oixikfn ody minkgn yi epnewnae .zepexkfa dxne` `ed ixde daizd iptl cxei xeav
.oixikfn oi`y minkgdn
Translation: This is what Rav Pultoy, head of the Yeshiva, declared: It is customary to recite Ya’Aleh
V’Yavoh in Shacharis Shemona Esrei on Rosh Hashonah. In places where it is customary to do so, they
should continue to do so. However, if it is place where it was not customary to do so, it need not be recited since
the prayer reader will be reciting Ya’Aleh V’Yavoh in the Bracha of Zichronos in Tefilas Mussaf of Rosh
Hashonah. In our area, some of our Sages recite it in both Tefilos and some do not.
oe`b mxnr ax was relating a practice of omitting the prayer of `aie dlri from dpeny zixgy
dxyr on dpyd y`x because it was included as part of the the dkxa of zepexkf in zltz
sqen. A similar position is taken concerning the question of whether it is necessary to repeat
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dxyr dpeny in zixgy zltz on ycg y`x if one forgets to recite the prayer of `aie dlri in
zixgy zltz. Former Chief Rabbi Ovadiya Yosef cites both positions on this issue:
m` `wec edfy ,dlecbd zqpkde ep`tn r"nxd eazk dti okle-'e oniq 'e wlg zrc deegi z"ey
eaeig xwir ixdy ,`aie dlri mewna el dler sqena yceg y`x xikfd m`y ,sqen lltzd `l
dil `xiaq `"ayxd la` .yceg y`x ly sqen zltza `vi xak dfae ,rxe`nd oirn xnel
eli`k `ed ixd dxn` `l m`e ,dnvr dltzdn wlg `ed `aie dlriy ,`vpiaext inkg zrck
dpeny lltzd `l ixd mewn lkn ,yceg y`x ly sqen lltzd elit` okle ,llk lltzd `l
.zixgy lltzdle xefgl aiig okle ,zixgya dxyr
Translation: Therefore what Rabbi Menachem Azarya of Fano, Italy, and the Knesses Ha’Gedola wrote is
correct. It is necessary to repeat Shemona Esrei in Tefilas Shacharis on Rosh Chodesh if one forgets to recite
Ya’Aleh V’Yavo only if he remembers before reciting Tefilas Mussaf. If he has already recited Tefilas Mussaf
on Rosh Chodesh, he has fulfilled the requirement to recite Ya’Aleh V’Yavo since the reason to recite Ya’Aleh
V’Yavo is primarily to declare the special nature of the day. He fulfills the requirement to declare the special
nature of the day by reciting Tefilas Mussaf. The Rashba follows the opinion of the Sages of Provence that
Ya’Aleh V’Yavo is an integral part of Shemona Esrei. If one omits an integral part of Shemona Esrei, it is
as if he did not recite the prayer at all. As a result, even if he does recite Tefilas Mussaf on Rosh Chodesh, he
is deemed to have not recited Tefilas Shacharis that day. That is why he must repeat Shemona Esrei of
Shacharis.
The same reasoning is used to explain why we do not recite the prayer of `aie dlri in zltz
sqen on ycg y`x.
mixne` oi`y myk df oiprl dltz sqen ode-'` 'nr 'eh sc ziprz zkqn `"ahixd iyecig
oekp xzei d`xp dfe ,eznbec df s`e meid zltz `ed dltzd ik g"x ly sqena `aie dlri
.eigiy izeax zvw zrc df oi` la` ,l"f m"anxd zrc d`xp oke .ipira xexae
Translation: Mussaf Shemona Esrei should be viewed as follows: Ya’Aleh V’Yavo is not recited in Tefilas
Mussaf on Rosh Chodesh because the form of Mussaf Shemona Esrei itself on Rosh Chodesh incorporates the
declaration of the special sanctity of the day. That appears to me to be correct and clear. So too held the
Rambam. However, some of my contemporaries, may they live and be well, disagreed.
So why do the Sephardim include the prayer of `aie dlri in both dxyr dpeny of zltz
zixgy and within the dkxa of zepexkf in dxyr dpeny sqen on dpyd y`x and why was
the practice endorsed by the xeh? We need to respond to one more another question before
answering this question: why is the prayer of epvilgde dvx recited in the dkxa of dpea
milyexi as part of oefnd zkxa?
dkxa :`id jk oefnd zkxa xcq ,opax epz-'a 'nr 'gn sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz
;aihnde aehd ,ziriax ;milyexi dpea ,ziyily ;ux`d zkxa ,dipy ;ofd zkxa ,dpey`x
dvx :xne` xfril` iax ;rvn`a meid zyecw xne`e ,dngpa miiqne dngpa ligzn ,zayae
.dxne` ,dpaia minkg epwzy dkxaa ;dxne` ,ux`d zkxaa ;dxne` ,dngpa dxne`l
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.cala dngpa `l` dxne` epi` :mixne` minkge
Translation: Our Sages taught: This is the order of Birkas Ha’Mazone: the first Bracha is the Bracha
thanking G-d for providing humanity with food; the second Bracha is a Bracha about the Land of Israel; the
third Bracha is a Bracha that requests the re-building of Yerushalayim; the fourth Bracha is a Bracha in which
we thank G-d for his kindness. On Shabbos, we begin with words of comfort and end with words of comfort
and declare the sanctity of the day in the middle of those two requests for comfort. Rabbi Eliezer says: you may
declare the sanctity of the day in the second, third or fourth Brachos. Our Sages declared that it should be
recited only in the Bracha of comfort.
Not surprisingly we again encounter xfrl` iax presenting what appears to be an old practice;
that it is permissible to add epvilgde dvx in either the second, third or fourth zekxa of zkxa
oefnd. Nevertheless, the position of the minkg was adopted that the reference to zay must
be made in the dkxa of milyexi dpea. Why?
dngpa miiqne dngpa ligzn zayae-a cenr dl sc zekxa zkqn s"ixd lr dpei epiax
xnele oeyld zepyle dngpa ligzdl jixvy l"f s"ixd yxit .rvn`a meid zyecw xne`e
lra dz` ik jxir oeiva epngpe epvilgde dvx xg` xn`iy dnizgae ,epngp mgx mewna
eilr siqedl `le lega xne`y oeyld zepyl jixv oi`y 'it l"f i"yxe enr mgpn i"`a zengpd
ingx `ed l`xyi ly ozngp ik dngp edf seqa milyexi oipae dlgzn ingx xikfnyke llk
`a `l` lega xne`y oeyld zepyl jixvy epricedl o`ka e`a `le mlyexi oipae miny
.milyexi dpeae mgx epiidc zengpd izy oia meid zyecw xne`y eprinydl
Translation: On Shabbos we must begin with words of comfort and end with words of comfort and refer to the
sanctity of the day between the two statements of comfort. The Rif explains the words: “start with comfort” as
requiring that the opening words of the third Bracha of Birkas Ha’Mazone begin with the word: comfort.
Instead of beginning with the word: Rachem, he suggests that we begin with the word: Nachameinu. He further
suggests that we must close the Bracha, after reciting the paragraph of Ritzei V’Hachalitzeinu, with the words:
V’Nachamaeinu B’Tzion Ircha (and comfort us by re-establishing Your city, Zion) Ki Ata Ba’Al
Ha’Nechamos. Baruch Ata Hashem Minachem Amo (who comforts His People). Rashi explains that it is
not necessary to change either the opening words or the closing words of the Bracha. We continue to recite the
Bracha with the same words that we include on weekdays. The opening word: Rachem (bestow compassion)
and the closing words: Boneh Yerushalayim are the words of comfort that are required by the Gemara. The
comfort of the Jewish People will come when G-d bestows compassion upon the Jewish people by rebuilding
Yerushalayim. The Gemara was not instructing us to change the usual wording of the Bracha. Instead the
Gemara was directing that we refer to the special sanctity of the day between the two expressions of comfort; i.e
the opening word of Rachem and the closing words of Boneh Yerushalayim.
dpei epiax teaches us that comfort will come to the Jewish People only with the rebuilding of
milyexi and the ycwnd zia. That explains why we find such a diversity of endings for the
third dkxa of oefnd zkxa on zay including the following:
lre epilr epidl-` i-i mgx da gzet ziyily dkxa-'c dkld 'a wxt zekxa zekld m"anx
jxir milyexia epidl-` i-i epngp e` ,jceak okyn oeiv lre jxir milyexi lre jnr l`xyi
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.dngp ef dkxa z`xwp jkitle ,milyexi oipaa l`xyi enr mgpn e` milyexi dpea da mzege
Translation: The third Bracha of Birkas Hamazone opens with the words: Rachem Hashem . . . or
Nachameinu Hashem Elokeinu . . .and we close with the words: Boneh Yerushalayim or Menachem Amo
Yisroel B’Binyan Yerushalayim (who comforts His nation, Yisroel, by rebuilding Yerushalayim). That is why
the Bracha is known as Nechama (comfort).1
Let us now draw a parallel between the third dkxa of oefnd zkxa and the dkxa of zepexkf
based on the fact that `aie dlri is included in both and use that link to re-examine the prayer.
It becomes clear that `aie dlri consists not only of rxe`nd oirn and `eal cizrl wrev. It
also contains a request that G-d remember jcar cec oa giyn and jycw xir milyexi,
elements of the dkxa of dngp. When you analyze the dkxa of zepexkf in fpky` bdpn, you
find that the dkxa fails to include any requests that G-d remember jcar cec oa giyn or
jycw xir milyexi. All the verses that are recited refer only to remembering the Jewish
people. It can be argued that `aie dlri was included in the dkxa of zepexkf so that the
dxikf, the request that G-d remember, would include not only the Jewish People but
also jcar cec oa giyn and jycw xir milyexi. In other words, just as the dngp that we
pray for in oefnd zkxa is incomplete without the re-establishment of the Davidic monarchy
and the rebuilding of milyexi so too the dxikf that we ask for in the the dkxa of zepexkf
would be incomplete without asking G-d to remember jcar cec oa giyn and xir milyexi
jycw.
Notice how this theme permeates the version of `eaie dlri as it appears in the dkxa of
zepexkf according to `aev mx` gqep (Venice 1527):
jiptl `eai aygi dpni cwti xkfi rnyi dvxi d`xi ribi `eaie dlri epizea` idl-`e epidl-`
ji`iap oexkf jceak okyn xir oeiv oexkf jxir mlyexi oexkf epizea` oexkf eppecwt eppexkf
daehl dlri, epidl-` i-i .l`xyi zia lk jnr oexkfe jcar cec oa giyn oexkf jiciqge
aeh meiae dfd gepnd meia melyle miigl mingxle geixl cqgl ogl dle`bl dreyil dkxal
ea epidl-` i-i jny ornl epixkf .epriyedle ea epilr mgxl dfd oexkfd meie dfd ycew `xwn
ea epi`tx dnly dgny ea epgny dweve dxv lkn ea ephln miaeh miigl epkln epcwt daehl
qege aey mingxe dreyi xaca dgexl dxvn ea ep`ived dgp`e oebin ea epict dninz d`etx
.dz` oepge megx jln l-` ik epipir zelgin jil` ik epriyede eppg epilr mgxe lenge eppge
mlyexile dpxa jxir oeivl ep`iade ux` izkxin uawe mpk epizevetpe miebd oian epixeft axw
ici lr jzxeza epilr devnk epizeaeg zepaxw z` jiptl dyrpe mler zgnya jiycwn zia
ycga xn`l l`xyi ipa l` xac :xn`l dyn l` 'd xacie ('bk ,bk wxt `xwie) jcar dyn
eyrz `l dcar zk`ln lk :ycw `xwn drexz oexkf oezay mkl didi ycgl cg`a iriayd
. . . jiptl aeh oexkfa epxkf .'dl dy` mzaxwde
1. The m"anx appears to take the position that both i"yx and the s"ix are correct.
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SUPPLEMENT
Historical Evidence Of A Challenge To The Collection Of The lwyd zivgn
milwy zyxt always falls out on the zay on which we announce the date of the month
of xc` (or in a leap year, 'a xc`). That practice is based on the following dpyn:
mi`lkd lre milwyd lr oirinyn xc`a cg`a-'` dpyn '` wxt milwy zkqn dpyn
ze`ewn z`e zeaegxd z`e mikxcd z` oipwzne oikxka dlibnd z` oixew ea xyr dynga
:mi`lkd lr s` oi`veie zexawd z` oipiivne miaxd ikxv lk oiyere mind
Translation: MISHNAH . On the first of Adar a public announcement is made concerning the payment
of the Shekels and warning against the planting of diverse seeds in close proximity of each other. On the
fifteenth thereof the Scroll of Esther is read in walled cities. The roads, the broadways and the ritual water
baths are repaired. Other public duties are performed. Graves are marked, and messengers go forth to warn
against planting together diverse seeds.
The book: ziprz zlbn, written during the period of the mi`penyg, considered to be the
first Rabbinic text ever put into writing, opens with a dpyn that tells of a moment in
Jewish History when the miwecv/ oiqeziia, Sadduccees and Boethusians, challenged the
practice of collecting the lwyd zivgn. The miwecv/ oiqeziia, Sadduccees and
Boethusians, were two groups that existed during the period of the mi`penyg which
rejected Rabbinic interpretations of the Torah and which fell under the influence of the
Hellenist culture of that time2.
The book: ziprz zlbn is a compilation of the days of the year in which fasting and
eulogies were not permitted during the period of the mi`penyg. It is an important source
for the history of that period since it includes holidays and fast days that we no longer
observe. Copies of the book with commentaries can be downloaded from
www.hebrewbooks.org. The following is the opening dpyn. A commentary that is
designated: `xnb was added to ziprz zlibn during the period of the dpyn and the `xnb:
oedzvwne oeda d`prz`l `lic `nei oil`-'` dpyn oeilekqd (oiihyphkil) ziprz zlibn
.ctqnl `lic `cinz mwez` dia `ipnz cr oqipc `gxi yix on .oeda ctqnl `lic
Translation: These are the days on which it is not permitted to fast nor may eulogies be delivered. From the
first day of Nissan until the eighth day, the period in which the Tamid sacrifice was preserved, eulogies may
not be delivered.
2.
One of the mysteries of Jewish History that scholars have tried to resolve is why both groups disappeared from the
pages of Jewish History after the destruction of the Second Temple.
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`ian dfe cg` zay `ian df ;cigi lyn micinz mi`ian mixne` 3oiqeziia eidy-`xnb
yakd z` ('hl ,'hk zeny) exn` ?miyxec eid dne .mei miyly `ian dfe zezay izy
oi`y itl ok zeyrl mi`yx mz` oi` :minkg mdl exn` .rnyn cigil ,xwaa dyrz cg`
mdil` zxn`e l`xyi ipa z` ev ('a ,'gk xacna) xn`py l`xyi lk lyn `l` `a oaxw
el` ingl ,mcd df ipaxw .ecrena il aixwdl exnyz iggip gix iy`l ingl ipaxw z`
exnyz iggip gixk `edy lke ,mikqpd el` iggip .dpeald ef gix .zxhwd df iy`l ,mialg
epiwzd megvpe mdilr exabyke . . . dkyld znexzn mi`a mlk ediy .ecrena il aixwdl
oze` lke xeav lyn miaxw micinz eide dkyla mze` migipne mdilwy milwey ediy
.miaeh mini me`yr mepcy minid
Translation: The Sadduccees and the Boethusians asserted that the cost of bringing the daily Tamid sacrifice
should be borne by individual contributors. One person absorbs the cost for one week. Another provides
the funds for two weeks. Another contributes the funds needed for thirty days. On what basis did they
support their position? They based it on a verse in which the words are presented in the Torah in the
singular number: one lamb you shall present as a sacrifice in the morning. Our Sages responded to them:
contributions by individuals to pay for the cost of the Tamid sacrifice may not be accepted. The daily
Tamid sacrifice must be brought by the community as a group and from funds collected from the community,
as the verse provides (in the plural number): Command the people of Israel, and say to them, My offering,
and My bread for My sacrifices made by fire, for a sweet savor to Me, shall you observe to offer to Me in
their correct time. The words: My sacrifice represent the blood. The word: the bread represents the fats. The
word: sacrifice represents the incense. The word: the smell represents the spices. The word: savor represents
the pouring of liquids. All that is like the smell of the sacrifices which you should be careful to sacrifice at
the correct times and that all the Tamid sacrifices should originate from the donations to the Treasury . . .
When the Rabbis gained the upper hand and overcame the challenge from the Sadduccees and the
Boethusians, they renewed the practice of collecting the half Shekel and placed the funds into the treasury of
the Beis Hamikdash. The cost of the Tamid sacrifice was once again paid from the communal funds. The
eight days in which it took to overcome the challenge were declared to be days of celebration.
Ben Tzion Luria in his book: dpyn xe`l i`penyg zia zecleza zeiyxt-ziprz zlibn
dnecw explains this dpyn as follows. At the time of the mi`penyg, two sects, the
mizezia and the miwecv, opposed the theological tenets of the miyext, the Pharisees, who
conducted themselves in accordance with the Oral Law transmitted from epiax dyn.
Both of the latter groups fell under the influence of Hellenism. The first dpyn in zlbn
ziprz presents one aspect of Hellenism; that either the King or one of the members of the
aristocracy should be responsible for paying for the cost of the daily sacrifices brought on
behalf of the local deity. As applied to the service on the ycwnd zia that doctrine
conflicted with the rule that had been transmitted by the Oral Law that the cost of the
public sacrifices brought in the ycwnd zia were to be paid from the money collected
3. Some versions change the word to: miwecv.
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annually in the form of the lwyd zivgn.
Luria alleges that after being successful in re-establishing the rule that public funds should
be used to pay for public sacrifices, the Pharisees instituted additional rules to bolster the
practice. For example, a rule was promulgated that mipdk were exempt from contributing
the lwyd zivgn. This rule eliminated the possibility that any single odk would claim that
he participated in a Tamid sacrifice for which the cost was covered by his lwyd zivgn.
A second innovation instituted by the Pharisees was the practice known as the zecnrn.
The area in Israel occupied by the Jews at that time was divided into 24 districts. mipdk
from each district would serve in the ycwnd zia for a week at a time, once every 24
weeks. The zecnrn were groups of lay Jews who would congregate in a central location in
the district when the mipdk from their district served in the ycwnd zia. That week would
be devoted to fasting and praying on behalf of the Jewish People. According to Luria, the
practice of the zecnrn was instituted just after the resolution of the conflict between the
Pharisees and the Sadduccees on the issue of the Tamid sacrifice. The zecnrn, the
practice of laymen fasting and praying as representatives of the Jewish community,
reinforced the concept that the communal sacrifices were being brought by the community
and not by individuals. Luria notes that the verse quoted in the dpyn in ziprz zlbn to
support the position of the Pharisees appears in the dpyn in '` 'r 'ek sc ziprz zkqn as
the basis for the practice of the zecnrn.
This is how Luria concludes his discussion of the first dpyn in ziprz zlbn(page 94):
xcqdd la` .'cinzd mwed' mday minid xkfl aeh meia zxacn dlibnd :xac ly ellk
did df aeh meil mrhd .llkd lr cnll `veid ,cg` hxt wx `ed cinzd oaxw oipra
l`xyin cg` lk ly dycg dwif ceqi ,zecnrn zriaw ,mrd lk ly epiipa zxev yecig
.l`xyi zecg`l xiak sepn dyrp cinzd oaxwa elek mrd lk ly eteziy .ycwnd zial
icedi mb `l` ,l`xyi ux` icedi wx `l oaxwd aiaq evawzp ef zetzey dxkedyn
y`xa dyniy ,laz zepicn lkn micedid lk enixdy ,zleblebl lwyd zivgn .zevetzd
ecklzp df `yepl aiaqe-milyexie ycwnd zia ikxev x`yl mb ok xg`e ,cinzl dpey`xe
mlerd icedi oiae mizxtd zeklna micedid oia ecixtdy ,milecbd miwgxnd zexnl mlek
edeyre cinzd znwd xkfl df aeh mei ly ezaiyg jk lk dlecb dzid ok lr .inexde ipeeid
.mini dpeny
Translation: We can conclude that the Megilah speaks of a holiday that commemorates the days in which
the Tamid sacrifice was renewed. However, the resolution of the debate concerning the Tamid sacrifice
should be viewed as a minor issue that points to the existence then of a much more substantial problem.
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The true reason for the holiday was that the structure of the nation was reorganized through the
establishment of the Ma’Amados, the foundation for creating a new bond between the Jewish People and the
Beis Hamikdash. The goal in requiring the participation of the whole nation in the Tamid sacrifice was to
unify the Jewish people. Once the communal participation in the Tamid sacrifice was accepted, not only did
Jews who lived in Eretz Yisroel rally around the Tamid sacrifice but Jews of the Diaspora began to
participate as well. The half Shekel that was collected from all the Jewish communities was used first to
cover the cost of the Tamid sacrifices, then to cover the cost of maintaining the Beis Hamikdash and then to
maintain all of Yerushalayim. The entire Jewish community united around this issue despite the distances
that divided the Jews, some of whom fell under Persian dominance while others lived under Greek and
Roman control. That is why the holiday took on such importance. It became an opportunity to
commemorate the renewal of the Tamid sacrifice which they celebrated for eight days (similar to
Hanukkah?).
ycwnd zial lwyd zivgn z` zelrdl dlebd icedi ebdp `l mi`penygd ly mpnf iptl
lwyd zivgn zlrd ly liri oebxi` mi`ex ep` xak ef dtewz ly dteqa .lbxa zelrl `le
zeniae mibga mr ipend ly milyexil lbxl diilre l`xyi zevetz lka zleblebl
mixcq erawe mixkp ler ewxty xg`l ,mi`penygd ztewza xvep ef xywy xazqn-legd
oaxwa xeyw el` zepwzay ixwird oeirxde .zevetzae ux`a ,elek mrl zepwz epiwzde
.elek mrd lk ly eznexzn ,dkyld znexzn `a `edy ,cinzd
Translation: Before the period of the Hasmona’Im, the Jews of the Diaspora did not regularly contribute
the half Shekel to the upkeep of the Beis Hamikdash nor did they travel in great numbers to Yerushalayim
for the holidays. By the end of that era, we see all the Jewish communities in the Diaspora undertaking a
strong and organized effort to contribute the half Shekel. We further see masses of people travelling to
Yerushalayim for the holidays and for non-holidays. It makes sense that this link to Eretz Yisroel
developed in the period of the Hasmona’Im after they overcame the domination by other nations and after
they developed rituals and instituted practices for the whole nation, whether they lived in Eretz Yisroel or in
the Diaspora. We can point to the Tamid sacrifice which was funded by the communal fund, the money
contributed by all members of the Jewish community, as the foundation for the new practices.
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Vol. 8 No. 27

THE ORIGIN OF lld
Eliezer Levy on page 193 of his book: dltzd zeceqi opens his discussion of lld by
identifying three prayers that represent forms of lld:
lld" ,"mei lk ly lld" :" lld" mya e`xwp zeltz yely-'bp xecn-dltzd zeceqi
. "ixvnd lld"e "lecbd
Translation: Three prayers are described as forms of Hallel; the Hallel of each day (Pseukei D’Zimra),
Hallel Ha’Gadol and Hallel Ha’Mtzri (the Hallel recited on Rosh Chodesh, on holidays and at the
Seder).
"mei lk ly lld" is another term for dxnfc iweqt. The `xnb identifies dxnfc iweqt as a
form of lld in the following:
.mei lka lld ixnebn iwlg `di :iqei iax xn`-'a 'nr 'giw sc zay zkqn ilaa cenlz
.`xnfc iweqta ,opixn`w ik !scbne sxgn df ixd ,mei lka lld `xewd :xn xn`de ?ipi`
Translation: Rabbi Yossi said: May I be among those who complete Hallel each day. Is that so? Did Mar
not say: whoever recites Hallel each day is a heretic! Rabbi Yossi was not speaking of Hallel Ha’Mitzri.
Rav Yossi was speaking of the Hallel of each day; i.e. Pseukei D’Zimra.
"lecbd lld" is identified as follows:
xne`e ,lldd z` eilr xneb iriax :opax epz-'` 'nr 'giw sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz
?lecbd lld okidn .xqg` `l irx 'd ('bk mildz) :mixne` yie ,oetxh iax ixac ,lecbd lld
mildz) :xne` opgei iaxe ,laa zexdp ('flw mildz) cr eced (elw mildz) :xne` dcedi iax
el xga awri ikn ('dlw mildz) xn` awri xa `g` ax ,laa zexdp cr zelrnd xiyn ('kw
`ed jexa yecwdy iptn :opgei iax xn` ?lecbd lld eny `xwp dnle .laa zexdp cr d-i
dyye mixyr ipd :iel oa ryedi iax xn` .dixa lkl zepefn wlgne ,mler ly enexa ayei
mdl ozp `le ,enlera `ed jexa yecwd `xay zexec dyye mixyr cbpk ?in cbpk eced
.ecqga mze` ofe ,dxez
Translation: Our Rabbis taught: Over the fourth cup he concludes the Hallel and then recites the great
Hallel, this is the view of Rabbi Tarfon. Others say: (Tehillim 23) The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not
want.’ What comprises the great Hallel? Rabbi Judah said: From (Tehillim 136) ‘O give thanks’
(Tehillim 137) until ‘The rivers of Babylon.’ While Rabbi Yochanan said: From (Tehillim 120) ‘A song
of ascents’ until ‘The rivers of Babylon.’ Rabbi Aha son of Jacob said: (Tehillim 135) From ‘For the
Lord has chosen Jacob unto Himself’ until ‘The rivers of Babylon.’ And why are these chapters of Tehillim
described as: the great Hallel? Said Rabbi Yochanan: Because the Holy One, blessed be He, sits in the
heights of the universe and distributes food to all creatures. Rabbi Joshua son of Levi said: To what do
these twenty-six verses of ‘Give thanks’ correspond? To the twenty-six generations which the Holy One,
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blessed be He, created in His world which existed before G-d gave the Jewish People the Torah. G-d
sustained those generations out of His compassion.
Our immediate concern is with ixvnd lld, the lld that is recited in a modified form on
ycg y`x. It consists of g"iw-b"iw miwxt mildz.
lld yiy itl ,gqta oixew ep`y lld - d`xvn `lld-'` 'nr 'ep sc zekxa zkqn i"yx
.ixvnd lld dfl oixew ,lecbd lld iexwd xg`
Translation: The form of Hallel that we recite at the Seder. Because there is another form of Hallel known
as the Great Hallel, we distinguish this form of Hallel by calling it Hallel Ha’Mitzri.
The `xnb itself asks the question: why is it necessary to recite ixvnd lld if we have lld
lecbd available to us?
`nrh i`n op` ,lecbd lld `ki`c xg`n ike-'` 'nr 'giw sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz
,dxez ozne ,seq mi zrixwe ,mixvn z`ivi :elld mixac dyng ea yiy meyn ?i`d opixn`
l`xyi z`va (ciw mildz) aizkc ,mixvn z`ivi .giyn ly elage ,miznd zigze
mildz) aizkc ,dxez ozn ,qpie d`x mid (ciw mildz) aizkc ,seq mi zrixwe ,mixvnn
ly elag ,'d iptl jldz` (fhw mildz) aizkc ,miznd ziigz ,mili`k ecwx mixdd (ciw
ceary ef ,epl `l 'd epl `l :opgei iax xn`e .epl `l 'd epl `l (ehw mildz) aizkc - giyn
xa ongp ax .bebne beb zngln ef ,epl `l 'd epl `l :opgei iax xn` ,ixn`c `ki` .zeikln
'd dp` (fhw mildz) ,xn`py mpdibn miwicv ly zeytp helin ea yiy iptn :xn` wgvi
;epnn oziilre y`d oyakl miwicv ly ozcixi ea yiy iptn :xn` diwfg .iytp dhln
xn` ;ceak oz jnyl ik (ehw mildz) ,dippg xn` ;epl `l 'd epl `l aizkc ,ozcixi
oyakn oziilr .olek exn` , miebd exn`i dnl ,dixfr xn` ;jzn` lre jcqg lr ,l`yin
xn` ;min`d lk edegay ,dippg xn` ,mieb lk 'd z` elld (fiw mildz) aizkc y`d
.olek exn` ,d-ielld mlerl 'd zn`e ,dixfr xn` ;ecqg epilr xab ik ,l`yin
Translation: Now since we have the Great Hallel available to us, why do we recite this other form of
Hallel? Because Hallel Ha’Mitzri includes references to the following five events: The Exodus from Egypt,
the dividing of the Red Sea, the giving of the Torah [Revelation], the resurrection of the dead, and the pangs
of Moshiach. The Exodus from Egypt, as it is written, When Israel came forth out of Egypt; the dividing
of the Red Sea in the words: The sea saw it, and fled; the giving of the Torah in the words: The mountains
skipped like rams; resurrection of the dead in the words: I shall walk before the Lord in the land of the
living; the pangs of Moshiach in the words: Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us. Rabbi Yochanan also
said: the words: ‘Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us’ refers to the servitude to foreign powers. Others state
that Rabbi Yochanan said: ‘Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us’ refers to the war of Gog and Magog.
Rabbi Nahman son of Isaac said: Hallel is recited because it contains an allusion to the deliverance of the
souls of the righteous from Gehenom, as it is said: (Tehillim 116) I beseech You, O Lord, deliver my soul.
Hezekiah said: Because it alludes to the descent of the righteous into the fiery furnace and their being saved
from it. ‘Their descent,’ for it is written, (Tehillim 115) Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us: this Hananiah
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said; ‘But unto Your name give glory’ was said by Mishael; For Your mercy, a rid for Your truth's sake,
by Azariah; Why should the nations declare, was said by all of them. ‘Their ascent from the fiery furnace,’
for it is written, O praise the Lord, all you nations; this Hananiah said; Laud Him, all you peoples, was
said by Mishael; For His mercy is great toward us, by Azariah; ‘And the truth of the Lord endures for
ever,’ was said by all of them.
The `xnb further inquires as who composed ixvnd lld?
:xne` xfril` iax ?exn` in df lld :opax epz-'` 'nr 'fiw sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz
;epl `l 'd epl `l ('ehw mildz) exn` md .mid lr ecnry drya edexn` l`xyie dyn
ryedi :xne` dcedi iax .dyr` iprnl iprnl (gn ediryi) odl dxn`e ycewd gex daiyn
xfrl` iax .'eke daiyne epl `l ,exn` md ;orpk ikln odilr ecnry drya edexn` l`xyie
gexe ,epl `l :exn` md .`xqiq mdilr cnry drya edexn` wxae dxeac :xne` ircend
ezriiqe diwfg :xne` dixfr oa xfrl` iax .dyr` iprnl iprnl mdl zxne`e daiyn ycewd
:xne` `aiwr iax ,'eke daiyne ,epl `l exn` md .aixgpq mdilr cnry drya ,edexn`
epl `l exn` md ,ryxd xvpckeap mdilr cnry drya edexn` dixfre l`yin dippg
,ryxd ond mdilr cnry drya edexn` xzq`e ikcxn :xne` ililbd iqei iax .'eke daiyne
ediy l`xyil mdl epwiz odipiay mi`iap :mixne` minkge .'eke daiyne epl `l :exn` md
oil`bpykle ,l`xyil mdilr `az `ly dxve dxv lk lre ,wxte wxt lk lr eze` mixne`
.ozle`b lr eze` mixne`
Translation: Our Rabbis taught: Who composed Hallel Ha’Mitzri? Rabbi Eleazar said: Moshe
Rabbenu and the Jewish People Israel uttered it for the first time when they stood by the Red Sea. They
exclaimed, ‘Not unto us, not unto us,’. G-d responded. ‘For Mine own sake, for Mine own sake, will I do
it.’ Rabbi Judah said: Joshua and Israel uttered it when the kings of Canaan attacked them. They
exclaimed, ‘Not unto us etc.’ and G-d responded etc. Rabbi Eleazar the Modiite said: Deborah and
Barak uttered it when Sisera attacked them. They exclaimed, ‘Not unto us etc..’ and G-d responded. ‘For
Mine own sake, for Mine own sake, will I do it.’ Rabbi Eleazar son of Azariah said: Hezekiah and his
companions uttered it when Sancheriv attacked them. They exclaimed, ‘Not unto us [etc.]’ and G-d
responded etc. Rabbi Akiva said: Hananiah, Mishael and Azariah uttered it when the wicked
Nebuchadnezzar rose against them. They exclaimed, ‘Not unto us etc.,’ and G-d responded etc. Rabbi
Yossi the Galilean said: Mordechai and Esther uttered it when the wicked Haman rose against them. They
supplicated, ‘Not unto us etc.’, and G-d responded etc. But the Sages maintain: The prophets among them
instituted the practice that the Jewish People should recite it in any era and as a result of every trouble, may
it not come to them! and when they are rescued, they recite it in thankfulness for their delivery.
Joseph Heinemann on page 79 of his book: mi`xen`e mi`pzd zetewza zelitzd traces
the recital of ixvnd lld to the service in the ycwnd zia:
,("lilgd"e) lldd zxiy s` dniiwzd bg inia -mi`xen`e mi`pzd zetewza zelitzd
ldwd szzyd oday ,innr ite` zelra zelertd oze`l xwira ,d`xpd itk ,dxeyw `idy
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z`ade 2bga gafnd ztwd ,mind jeqip ,1migqtd zhigy oebk ,dlirt zetzzyd
mrd zepaxw zaxwd zrya mb bg inia lldd z` exyy ,xryl mewn yi oke ;mixekiad
ldwd gwl ok`y ,wtq `et` oi`e ,il`xeiqpetqixde ipetihp`d ite`d hlea lldd ixenfna
ixiya `ad wxta oecp cere .dnvr zepaxwd zceara `l j` - ef dxiya lirt wlg
dprnd ici lr mrd ly dlirtd zetzzydd dhla mda s`y ,zepryedd oebk ,dip`hild
my jexa" ibibgd dprnd ici lr m` - mrd aibd lirl exkfpy zelitzd lr s` .sekzd
cinz) dieegzyd ici lr m` ,(mipdekd zkxa ly dneiqa oebk) "cre mlerl ezekln ceak
dlitzd zry d`xpk dzid zxehwd zxhwd xg`ly cegiia dieegzydd zry .(b"n f"t
mxewn z` ef dlitza d`exy in yie ;ziyi`d ezlitz z` yi` lk lltzd day ,mrd ly
eid mda s`y) "dcinr"d zlitz ixg` zqpkdÎziaa okn xg`l ebdpy ,"mipepgz"d ly
.("mdipt lr miltep"
Translation: On festivals, the Hallel hymns would also be chanted and would be accompanied by flute
playing. The Hallel, so it seems, was connected primarily with activities of a popular character, namely,
those in which the congregation of worshippers took an active part, such as the slaughtering of the paschal
lambs, the wine libation, the circumambulations of the altar during the festival of Succot and the offering of
the first fruits. There is also reason to believe that the Hallel was chanted on the festivals while the
sacrifices of the people were offered up. The antiphonal and responsorial nature of the Hallel psalms is most
striking, and leaves no reason to doubt that the people took an active part in this chanting-although not in
the offering of the sacrifices themselves. In the following chapter we will examine litany-type hymns, such as
the Hoshanos, in which the active participation of the people is also indicated by the repeated
response-formula. The people would respond also to those prayers which we mentioned earlier-either with the
festive formula: Blessed be the name of His glorious kingdom forever and ever” (as at the conclusion of the
Priestly Benediction) or by prostrating themselves (Mishna Tamid, VII, 3). The time of prostration,
particularly after the incense offering, was apparently also the time for the people’s prayer, when each offered
up his own individual supplication. Certain scholars have regarded this prayer as the point of origin for the
individual supplicatory prayers (Tachanun) which subsequently came to be recited in the synagogue after the
Amidah (these, too, were recited in a prostrate position).

1. The following is evidence of such a practice:
jk dpey`xd dyrnk ;ziyily dqpkp dipy dzvi ;dipy zk dqpkpe dpey`x zk dzvi-'f dpyn-'d wxt migqt zkqn dpyn
xne` dcedi iax .mdinin eyly `ly it lr s` ;eyly ,epy m`e ;epy ,exnb m` ,lldd z` e`xw .ziyilyde dipyd dyrn
:oihren dnry iptn 'd rnyi ik izad`l ribd `l ziyily zk ly mdinin
Translation: The first division then went out and the second entered; the second went out and the third entered. As the manner of the first group, so was
the manner of the second and the third. They recited the Hallel; if they finished Hallel, they repeated it, and if they repeated it and the groups were not
finished yet, they recited it a third time, though it never came to be that they needed to recite it a third time. Rabbi Judah said: the third division never
reached6 ‘I love that the Lord should hear’ [etc.], because the people preparing sacrifices were few.
2. The following is evidence of such a practice:
lilgde dray mind jeqipe dkeq dpeny dgnyde lldd draye dyy daxre alel-'` dpyn-'c wxt dkeq zkqn dpyn
:dyye dyng
Translation: MISHNA. The ceremonies of the Lulav and the willow continued for six days or seven; the recital of the whole Hallel and the rejoicing7
continued for eight days; the dwelling in a Sukkah and the water libation for seven days; the flute playing five or six days.
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Professor Heinemann provides us with the common denominator that links the three
prayers that are known as forms of lld; i.e. the words of each were recited responsively.
The `xnb describes a practice concerning ixvnd lld, in which the prayer leader would
recite each word out loud and those present would answer with the word: d-ielld:
,eze` oixwn ohw e` dy` e` car didy in .dpyn-'` 'nr 'gl sc dkeq zkqn ilaa cenlz
eixg` dper ,eze` `xwn lecb did m` .dxi`n el `aze ,oixne` ody dn odixg` dper
.dpicnd bdpnk lkd ,jxai ,jxal ,heyti ,heytl ,letki ,letkl ebdpy mewn ,d-ielld
Translation: MISHNA. If a slave, a woman, or a minor recite the Hallel to him, he must repeat after
them what they say, (and a curse be upon him for not being able to read Hallel on his own). If an adult
recited to him, he repeats after him only the word: Halleluyah. Where the custom prevails to repeat the
verses, he should repeat; where the custom is to say them only once, he should say them only once; where the
custom prevails to recite the benediction at the conclusion of Hallel, he should recite the benediction.
Everything is dependent on local custom.
The practice described above in the dpyn continues today as part of oniz gqep. That type
of reading is identified as: iexiwa lld:
.iexiwa lldd z` mi`xew ,on` miper xeaivdy xg`le-'gry sc-x`eand l`lkzd
elld xne`e xfege ,d-ielld miper mrd lke ,d-ielld xne`e ligzn xeaiv gilyd ,yexit
jk ,ea e`eai miwicv cr dwqite dwqit lk lr oke ,d-ielld miper mrd lke ,'d icar
.oxd` ly eizepy oipnk minrt b"kw lldd lka miper e`vnpy
Translation: After the congregation answers: Amen to the opening Bracha of Hallel, Hallel is recited
responsively. This means that the prayer leader recites the word: Halleluyah and the congregation responds
with the word: Halleluyah. The prayer leader then recites: Halilu Avdei Hashem and those congregated
respond with: Halleluyah. This practice continues as the prayer leader reads each excerpt until the words:
Tzaddikim Ya’Vo’Oo Vo. This results in the congregation responding with: Halleluyah 123 times as a
memorial to the number of years Aharon Ha’Cohen lived.
The m"anx describes the practice as well:
mipey`xd minkg inia lldd z`ixw bdpn-'ai dkld 'b wxt dkepge dlibn zekld m"anx
oiper mrd lke d-ielld xne`e ligzn lldd z` `xwny lecbd jxany xg` :did jk
'd my z` elld xne`e xfege ;d-ielld oiper mrd lke 'd icar elld xne`e xfege ;d-ielld
oiper mrd lke mler cre dzrn jxean 'd my idi xne`e xfege d-ielld oiper mrd lke
minrt mixyre ylye d`n d-ielld lldd lka oiper e`vnpy cr ,xac lk lr oke d-ielld
.oxd` ly eizepy mdl oniq
Translation: The way in which Hallel was recited at the time of our Early sages is as follows. After the
leader who is going to read Hallel on behalf of those present recites the Bracha, he recites the word:
Halleluyah and those congregated respond with the word: Halleluyah. The prayer leader then recites: Halilu
Avdei Hashem and those congregated respond with: Halleluyah. The prayer leader recites the words:
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Halilu Es Shem Hashem and those congregated respond with the word: Halleluyah. The prayer leader
recites the words: Yihei Shem Hashem Mivorach etc. and those congregated respond with the word:
Halleluyah. The same practice is followed until the congregation has responded 123 times as a memorial to
the number of years that Aharon Ha’Cohen lived.
This practice helps us understand the following line found in the dcbd.
inl qlwle dlrl jxal xcdl mnexl x`tl gayl lldl zecedl miaiig epgp` jkitl
la`ne dgnyl oebin zexgl zecarn ep`ived ,el`d miqpd lk z` eple epizea`l dyry
.d-ielld eiptl xn`pe ,dle`bl cearyne ,lecb xe`l dlt`ne aeh meil
The use of the words: d-ielld eiptl xn`pe instead of lld eiptl xn`pe by the dcbd lra
is evidence that in his time, only the leader at the Seder would recite the words of lld
while all those present would respond to each phrase with the word: d-ielld. That is
why the leader would announce: let us say: d-ielld and not: let us say: lld.
A similar practice is followed among Sephardim concerning lecbd lld. The xeaiv gily
recites the words: aeh ik i -il eced and the congregation responds with ecqg mlerl ik.
He then recites: midl-`d idl-`l eced and the congregation responds with: mlerl ik
ecqg. That procedure continues for all 26 lines of lecbd lld.
A similar practice may have existed for dxnfc iweqt as well. dxnfc iweqt consists
primarily of 'pw-'dnw mildz (Chapters 145-150). Those chapters may have been chosen
because each one of the chapters between 'pw-'enw (146-150) ends with the word:
d-ielld. That allowed the congregation to listen to the xeaiv gily as he read the whole
paragraph aloud and to then respond with the last word: d-ielld. That would also explain
why the weqt: d-ielld ,mler cre dzrn ,d-i jxap epgp`e was added to ixy`. By doing
so ixy` ended with the word: d-ielld as well.
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`"ryz `xwie zyxt zay

Vol. 8 No. 27

SUPPLEMENT
oniz gqepa lld
lld in oniz gqep differs from the other ze`gqep in several ways. As discussed in the
Newsletter, the words of lld are recited responsively, with the congregation responding to
what the xeaiv gily recites by saying: d-ielld. The pages annexed hereto display the
points at which the xeaiv gily stops and the congregation answers.
The opening dkxa of: lldd z` xenbl follows the Sephardic custom. Sephardim
distinguish between lld and belica lld, the form of lld recited on ycg y`x in which
two chapters of mildz are omitted. When belica lld is being recited, it opens with the
dkxa of lldd z` `exwl. When the complete lld is being recited, it begins with the
dkxa of lldd z` xenbl
The third difference concerns the closing dkxa. In oniz gqep, they close lld with the
dkxa of cre mlerl jelni cinz miwe ig x`tnd gaynd lldnd jlnd l-`d instead of
zegayza lldn jln.
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`"ryz xekf zyxt ev zyxt zay

AN ACADEMIC LOOK AT THE ORIGIN OF lld
Academic scholars have been intrigued by the origin of lld. The following excerpts are
taken from the book: mi`pz ly mcenlza lbxd zgny, Festival Joy In Tannaitic
Discourse, by David Henshke, Magnes Press, 2007. Professor Henshke refers to two
works in which the the origin of lld is discussed at length; an article entitled, dxiy (1900)
by Abraham Bichler and the book, zexec gqt, Tel Aviv, 1996 by Joseph Tabory.
Professor Henshke then attempts to refute the position taken by both scholars and
suggests his own theory as to the origin of Hallel. The excerpts begin from page 250:
crend zeevnl lbxl diilr ly dizeevnn :iriax xry
lldd ly eakxd zencwl .b
ezriqe xlkia zxryd .1
m` `id zipey`x dl`ye ,(giw-biw) mildz ixenfn dyiy llek epicia laewnd lldd
zi`pzd dkldd .lldd xn`p mday mipeyd micrenl dligzn dzid ztzeyn ef zipaz
llddy mixeaq ezriqe xlkia '` la` ,'eilr oitiqen oi`e epnn oigzet oi` lldd' :zraew
zg` lk dligz zebedp eidy ,zepeebn lld zeipaz etxhvpy sexiv ixt `ed epiciay
epl oi`y ,zenecw zetewza mixacd ipt eid jky xyt` mpn`e .mipeyd micrena cxtpa
zexewnl xy`a dl`yd xexiaa `ed epiipr j` ;oda lldde dxiyd zxin` jxc lr ceriz
lldd ly ezwelg lr dligz dxen`d dxrydd dqqazp o`k .mi`pzd ztewze ipy zia
iny zia ?xne` `ed okid cr' :dixg` zvwne dlik` iptl zvwn ,gqtd zlik`a miipyl
"min epirnl yinlg" cr mixne` lld ziae ,(h ,biw 'dz) "dgny mipad m`" cr mixne`
,mecwd lldd `ed ,dcerqd iptl ,dligz xn`py wlgd wxy dzid dgpdd .(g ,ciw my)
`l m`y ;lldd ly dreawd zxbqnd on wlg dzid `l dcerqd xg`ly ztqzede
?dnlyd dcigid z` wlgl yi zn`a recn-ok
Translation: Fourth Section: From The Mitzvos Related To The Requirement to Travel To Yerushalayim
For The Holidays To The Mitzvos Of The Holidays
3.
The Original Form Of Hallel
1.
The Suggestion Of Bichler And His Supporters
The accepted form of Hallel today is comprised of six chapters of Tehillim (113-118). The first issue to
resolve is whether this combination of chapters was recited in this manner for all the holidays from the time
that the requirement to recite Hallel on holidays was instituted. The Mishna establishes the following rule:
the form of Hallel should consist of no greater nor fewer chapters of Tehillim. Despite that statement, A.
Bichler and his supporters took the position that the current form of Hallel resulted from the combination of
several forms of Hallel, each including consecutive sets of chapters of Tehillim, and each being recited on
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different holidays. Indeed, this may have been the case in a very early period, a period about which we have
little information as to the form of Hallel or other poetry that would be recited. However our concern is
with determining the source of the practice of reciting Hallel during the Second Temple period and the period
of the Mishna. It was in that period that the practice to recite Hallel at the Seder in two sections originated;
with a short section being recited before the meal and a small section being recited after the meal as we see
discussed in a Mishna: Until what point does he recite before the meal? Beis Shammai say: until Aim
Ha’Banim S’Meicha (Tehillim 113, 9) while Beis Hillel say: until Chalamish L’May’No Mayim
(Tehillim 114, 8). A theory was espoused that only the portion of Hallel that was recited before the meal
represented the original form of Hallel and the additional chapters of Tehillim were added later; if not, why
split Hallel into two portions?
dler oexg`d ewlg eli`e ,gqtd zlik`a ziad inin `et` dler lldd ly oey`xd ewlg
s` ,(hk ,` ,giw 'dz) seqe dlgz-'dl eced"a ?miprpn eid okide' :zekeqd bga ef dtewzn
'd `p` "a s` :mixne` iny zia .lld zia ixack ,(adk my) "`p driyed 'd `p`"a
x`yae o`k-crezn zekeqa lldy yibcid xlkia .(h ,b dkeq dpyn) '(b my) "`p dgilvd
df xenfnl reprpd zcnvd ik ixeaz eilr siqede ,oexg`d xenfnl xy`a wx -zexewnd
,elek lldd ly eteqe ezligza rprpl did ie`x :eze` `l` llk `l llddy zcnln `weec
,giw xenfn `l` dligz llk `l zekeq ly lld m` j` ;ezirvn`a eprpi mrh dn xexa `le
.ie`xk ,elek lldd ly eteqe ezligz epiid 'seqe dligz' ixd
Translation: The same theory held that the first section of Hallel originated as the Hallel that was recited in
the days of the Beis Hamikdash while families ate the Pesach sacrifice while the second section originated
during the same period as a result of Hallel being recited on Succos, as we find discussed in a Mishna:
During what section of Hallel did they shake the Lulav? In the section that begins: Hodu La’Shem-at the
beginning of the chapter and at its end (Tehillim 118, 1 and 29), and while reciting the verse: Ana
Hashem Hoshiya Nah (Succos 25b); this was the position of Beis Hillel. Beis Shammai said: Also while
reciting the verse: Ana Hashem Hatzlicha Nah (ibid. side b) (Mishna Succos 3, 9). Bichler emphasized
that the recital of Hallel during Succos involved-in this source and as seen in others-only the last chapter of
the current form of Hallel. Taboury added the following to Bichler’s theory: that the shaking of the Lulav
that occurs while reciting this chapter is proof positive that this chapter constituted the complete Hallel on
Succos; otherwise why not shake the Lulav at the beginning and end of the current form of Hallel as well;
why shake the Lulav only in the middle of Hallel? And Taboury added: how else do you explain the plain
meaning of the words found in the above Mishna. The Mishna defines the beginning of Hallel as the
opening words of Chapter 118 and the end of hallel as the end of chapter 118.
zhigyl xy`a ziad inil crezn dld ?lldd ly irvn`d ewlg ef dxryd itl dlr oipne
.mdinin eyliy `ly it lr s` ,eyliy ,epy m`e ,epy ,exnb m` ,lldd z` e`xw' :gqtd
iptn (` ,fhw 'dz) "d rnyi ik izad`"l ribd `l ziyily zkly mdinin :xne` dcedi iax
.'oihren dnry
Translation: What is the origin of including the chapters of Tehillim that fall between Chapter 113 and
118 according to Bichler and his supporters? Those chapters were recited during the period of the Second
Temple as the Paschal Lamb was being slaughtered, as we learned: They recited the Hallel; if they finished
Hallel, they repeated it, and if they repeated it and the groups were not finished yet, they recited it a third
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time, though it never came to be that they needed to recite it a third time. Rabbi Judah said: the third
division never reached ‘I love that the Lord should hear’ [etc.], because the people preparing sacrifices were
few.
mixenfn ipy :zecigi yely sexiv jezn xvep epiciay lldd ik mixweg ewiqd dzrn
mixenfne ,zekeq ly lld yniyy oexg` xenfn ,gqtd zlik` ly lld eyniyy mipey`x
.gqtd zhigy ixenfn ,jeezay
Translation: Based on these sources, scholars concluded that the form of Hallel that we currently recite was
created by combining three forms of Hallel: the first two chapters constituted the Hallel that was recited
while they ate the Paschal Lamb; the last chapter constituted the Hallel that was recited on Succos and the
chapters that fall between constituted the Hallel that was recited while the Paschal Lamb was being
slaughtered.
gqta lldd ly eakxd 2.
rpkyn xzeid oeriha gztpe ,lldd akxdl xen`d xefgya lecb wtq lihdl yiy d`xp
lr xzi llk llddy zcnln ef dwelg `weecy d`xp ik .xcqd lila lldd zwelg -eay
xn`p `ed oi`y zecnln lldd zxin` lr lirlc zenecwd zeicrd ?cvik ;oey`xd ewlg
ick jeze aleld zlihp ick jez :zepey zeipglet zelert revia jez `l` ,envrl `edyk
'ezlik`a lld oerh' `edy dpynd zraew gqtd oaxw zlik`a s` ok` .gqtd zhigy
zlihpy cera ik .dnvrn zywazn gqtd zlik`a lldd zwelg ,dzrn .(b ,h migqt)
e` ,dta efe cia dl` ,zg`k lldd zxin` mr miiwzdl ok` zeleki gqtd zhigye aleld
dtd oi` ,miieel `la ,mizaay gqtd zlki`a ixd ,miieeld ita efe mil`xyid icia dl`
oia zyxcpd dwifd ynnzz `et` cvik .cg`k lldd z` xnele gqtd lek`l leki
gqtd zlik` :lldd zwelg ici lr ,xne` deed ?dlik`l lldd oia ,dyrnd oial dxin`d
,dlik`l zncewd dxin`ay zeiwlgd `weece ,lldd zxin`d dixg`e diptl ztwen
,gqtd zlik` z` lldd siwny ef dtwd z`hand `id ,dznlyd z` zyxecd zeiwlg
.odipia zyxcpd dwifd zniiwzn jkae
Translation: 2. The Formation Of The Form Of Hallel Recited At The Seder
It is possible to raise some doubt concerning the aforementioned theory as to the formation of Hallel. Let us
begin by presenting the strongest challenge to it-the division of Hallel at the Seder. It appears that this
division of Hallel is the best evidence that the original form of Hallel included more than the first chapter
(Tehillim 113). How? The earliest sources concerning Hallel cited above substantiate the fact that Hallel
is never recited for its own sake; it is always recited in connection with the performance of a ritual that
involves a physical act; i.e. while shaking the Lulav or while slaughtering the Pesach sacrifice. That
explains why the Mishna in linking the recital of Hallel with the Pesach sacrifice provides: that the
sacrifice requires that Hallel be recited while eating it (Pesachim 9, 3). Based on how the requirement to
recite Hallel is described, we can now explain the division of the chapters of Hallel. Shaking the Lulav
and slaughtering the Paschal Lamb can be performed at the same time that the person is reciting Hallel,
one is performed with his hands and one is performed with his mouth, or one is done by the Israelites and
one is done by the Leviim. The same cannot be said about reciting Hallel and eating the Pesach sacrifice.
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One mouth cannot recite Hallel and eat the Pesach sacrifice simultaneously. How then does one fulfill the
requirement that the performance of the physical act of eating must occur while reciting Hallel? That can
only be accomplished by dividing the recital of Hallel into two parts. By doing so, you have surrounded the
act of eating the Pesach sacrifice with the recital of Hallel. It is particularly the sections that are recited
before the meal, sections that demand an ending, that fulfill the need to surround the eating of the Pesach
sacrifice with Hallel, and create the link between the first and second sections.
,dlik`d mcew ciw-biw mixenfn zxin` z` miraewd ,lld zia zrcl ik cnln df oerih
zia zrcle ;dcerqd xg`ly lldd jxevl- dl` lr mitqep mixenfn gxkda lldd llk
z` mb zegtl llk lldd ,cala biw xenfnl dcerqd mcew ly lldd z` miliabnd ,i`ny
gipdl daiq oi` ,lldd zipaz mvr lr mizad oia zwelgn epivn `le li`ede . . . ciw xenfn
zia lr s` laewn epi` ,ciw-biw mixenfn lr xzi xen`k llekd ,lld zia ly llddy
.i`ny
Translation: This claim shows that in the opinion of Beis Hillel, which requires the recital of chapters 113
and 114 before the meal, had in mind that other chapters of Tehillim were part of Hallel-and were needed
as the part of Hallel that was to be recited after the meal; in the opinion of Beis Shammai, which declares
that only chapter 113 should be recited before the meal would admit that at a minimum chapter 114 was
part of hallel . . . since we do not find a disagreement between Beis Hillel and Beis Shammai concerning the
structure of Hallel, we have no reason to believe that the Hallel that Beis Hillel had in mind, one that
included more than just chapters 113 and 114 was not accepted by Beis Shammai.
After resolving the issue as to the original form of lld, Professor Henshke on page 260 of
his book provides a theory as to what prompted the recital of lld:
lld zxin` ly dceqil .c
:mibeq ipyl miwlgzn -xexa ziad inin mxewny dl`-lldd icreny dcaera oigadl lw
,(ycwna alel zlihpe ezlik` ,gqtd zhigy) eiycewe ycwn ly zelert deelnd lld
zeevn ik ezrya xaq uxb .`qib jci`n ,(dkepg ini dpenya) `cixb llde ,`qib cgn
ly yecig md ,eze` miaikxnd mixenfnd xwir ly mxeaig mvr s`e ,dllka lldd zxin`
lldd zxbqn mxa .mibgd x`yl lldd xar o`kne ;dkepg jxevl mi`penygd ini
xenfnd ly exwirk ,dax dybca zllek ,dxegi`l zecr oi` xxazpy itky ,epiciay
ef dcnrd .'d`xvn `lld' elek df lld dpekn jkitle ;mixvn z`ivi ly dpiipr z` ,ipyd
oi` xac ly ezn`le ,uxb zxryda zknez dpi` i`ce lldd ly eceqia mixvn z`ivi ly
lld - weica jetd did jildzd ik mixacd mi`xp .ezxrydl zg` ziynn di`x ele ecia
iniy ,ezyegza uxb wcv ik d`xp ok it lr s`e ;dkepgl s` xared milbx dyely ly
.oldlck ,lldd ly epiipra izedn yecig icil e`iad mi`penygd
Translation: The Origin Of Hallel
It is easy to establish the fact that holidays on which Hallel is recited-those whose source is clearly from the
period of the Second Temple-divide into two occasions: occasions when the recital of Hallel accompanied
activities in the Temple and those related thereto (slaughtering the Paschal lamb, eating the Paschal lamb
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and carrying the Lulav in the Temple), on one side and Hallel that is recited for its own sake (the eight
days of Hanukah) on the other side. Graetz in his time opined that the general mitzvah of Hallel and the
inclusion of chapters of Tehillim to create Hallel, were innovations introduced in the period of the
Hasmonaim to be recited as part of the celebration of Hanukah. After being instituted as part of the
celebration of Hanukah, Hallel was then carried into the holidays. Yet, the framework of Hallel as it is
constituted today, as we will explain, contains no evidence to show that it was a late innovation, particularly
given the great emphasis on the central theme of the second chapter of Hallel, the remembrance of the
Exodus from Egypt. Because of the importance of that theme, this form of Hallel became known as
“Hallel Ha’Mitzri” (the Egyptian Hallel). Graetz fails to account for the fact that the theme of the
Exodus from Egypt represents the foundation of Hallel. In truth Graetz had no basis in fact for any part
of his hypothesis. It would appear that the exact opposite is true-the form of Hallel that was recited on the
three holidays was carried over into Hanukah. Yet, Graetz was correct in sensing that during the period of
the Hasmonaim a new aspect to Hallel developed, as we will explain.
lldd ceqik bbeg oend .1
deelnd dxiya eceqi ik xryl ax mewn zpzep lldd zxbqna mixvn zreyi ly dznrhd
llda zeelnd elld zecear izy :wiicl yi o`k j` .ezlik`e ezhigy-gqtd zcear z`
zeceard ;mitqene micinz zepaxwk ,mipdekd ly zihxcphqd ycwnd zcear opi`
zhigy :gqtd crenl ycwnae mlyexia sq`znd lecb xeaivd zecear od lld zeperhd
dxiyd `et` `ed lldd .mlyexia zexeagd lka ezlik`e ,ycwna mrd lk icia gqtd
znrhen lldd ly epkeza ixde .eiycewae ycwna ezecara lbxd iler xeaiv z` deelnd
zywazn o`kn .mdly ycwnd zceare milerd ly mdipt zlaw ,lbxl diilrd ahid
ef dlihp oky ,zekeq ly lbxd iler xeaiv icia ycwna aleld zlihp zrya lldd zxin`
llk ly ycwnd zceara xecn o`k s` :ezlik`e gqtd zhigyl diite`a dliawn
zekqa' `ld :zekeqa mb dnxv `l lldd zxbqna mixvn z`ivi znrhdy ixae .xeaivd
.(bn ,bk 'ie) mixvn ux`n mze` i`iveda l`xyi ipa z` izayed
1. Community Celebration As The Basis For Reciting Hallel
The emphasis on the rescue from Egypt within the framework of Hallel provides ample opportunity to
suggest that the basis for reciting Hallel is found in its being the songs that accompanied the service on
Pesach-the slaughtering and eating of the Paschal Lamb. Even concerning this, one point needs to be
immediately made: those two activities which were accompanied by the recital of Hallel were not part of the
standard Temple service that was performed by the Kohanim. They were not similar to the bringing of the
daily Tamid sacrifice or the special Mussaf sacrifice. Temple services that required the recital of Hallel were
services in which the community that gathered in Yerushalayim participated and who were present in the
Temple area to celebrate the holiday of Pesach. The slaughtering of the Paschal Lamb was performed by
the members of the community themselves and the consumption of the Paschal Lamb took place in groups
around Yerushalayim. Hallel therefore was designated as the song that accompanied the service by the
community in the Temple and the activities related to it. Do we not find within the wording of Hallel words
that are appropriate for recital by those who made a special trip to Yerushalayim for the holidays, who
appear in the Temple and who participate in the service therein? That is why reciting Hallel on Succos
while carrying the Lulav in the Temple was appropriate. The act of carrying the Lulav shared similarities
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with the acts of slaughtering the Paschal Lamb and eating it. Taking the Lulav can also be categorized as
a type of service in the Temple that was performed by the community. Certainly the Exodus of Egypt was
an appropriate theme for Succos as well: can we not point to the following verse as proof: (Vayikra 23, 43):
In booths I housed the Jewish People after rescuing them from the land of Egypt.
lldd ielz `cixb alel zlihpa `l ik zcnln lldd zxin` ly dceqil ef epzxcbd mxa
oaxwl xy`a ycwna mzceara lbxd iler zxiyk lldd aiigzp m` ixdy ;zekeq ly
mzeevny ,dl` zepaxw ?dbibgd zepaxwl xy`a s` xacd aiigzi `l recn ,gqt
xzei cer gqtd oaxwl miite`a miaexw ,lbxd iler xeaiv lk icia milbx dyelya axwidl
lbxd iler ly ycwnd zcear z` deelnd dxiyk lldd ly eceqi zxcbd .aleld zlihpn
.dbibgd zepaxw z` ,dae dpnn ,`et` zllek
Translation: Yet, our view concerning the origin of reciting Hallel demonstrates that the recital of Hallel on
Succcos is not linked to taking the Lulav. If the requirement to recite Hallel is based on the fact that those
who travelled to Yerushalayim came to sacrifice the Paschal Lamb, why is there no requirement that Hallel
be recited when any sacrifice related to a holiday is brought? Those sacrifices which must be brought by
those who travel to Yerushalayim for all of the three holidays are much more similar to the sacrifice of the
Paschal Lamb than is the obligation to take a Lulav. Characterizing the recital of Hallel as the song that
must accompany the service in the Temple by those who travel to Yerushalayim would ipso facto have to
include the special holiday sacrifices as well (yet, Hallel is not recited when those sacrifices are brought).
itk ,lldl xy`a zekeql gqt oia dpgadd zcigl oexztd ,ziy`x ,epicia dzrn
gqtd oaxw meil sqep) oey`xd eneia `l` epi` gqta lbxl diilrd zeevn :lirl onzqpy
zepaxw zaeg oi` ,jkitl .(f ,fh 'ac) 'jild`l zklde xwaa zipte'-jli`e o`kne ,(c"i ly
.gqt ly oey`xd enia `l` (dgnyl miycw zlik`e dbibg inly ,dii`x zeler) dbibg
,`weec dbibgd zepaxwae diilrd zeevna dverp gqtd lil zxgnl lld zxin`y xg`ne
lka dzaeg zekeqd bg ly lbxl diilr la` .oey`xd eneia `l` gqta xn`p lldd oi`
zeevn jkle ,(eh my 'ac) 'xgai xy` mewna jidl-` 'cl begz mini zray' :bgd ini
xexa dzrn .bgd ini lka zekeqa zbdep ,mlyexia miycw zlik` `id `ld ,dgnyd
s``l` ,lbxd iler icia ycwna aleld zlihp lya wx `l :bgd ini lka xn`p lldd s`y
.bgd ini lka mda mieevn lbxd ilery ,dgnyd zepaxw lya
Translation: Now therefore let us first note that we have in our possession an answer to a puzzling
question: why are the days of Pesach and the days of Succos treated differently in relation to the recital of
Hallel? As we noted before: the Mitzvah of travelling to Yerushalayim for Pesach is only required for the
first day of Pesach (in addition to the day before when the Paschal Lamb is prepared). From the second
day of Pesach forward the Torah says: you shall awake in the morning and return to your homes (Devarim
16, 7). Therefore, the requirement of bringing holiday sacrifices (the sacrifices upon appearing in the
Temple, the holiday sacrifices and the requirement to eat the meat of peace offerings in joy) is in force only on
the first day of Pesach. Since the recital of Hallel on the first day of Pesach is grounded in the Mitzvah of
travelling to Yerushalayim and the bringing of the holiday sacrifices, the complete Hallel is recited only on
the first day of Pesach. However the requirement to travel to Yerushalayim for the holiday of Succos is in
force all seven days of Succos as the Torah provides: seven days you shall celebrate with G-d in the place that
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G-d shall choose (Devarim 16, 15). Therefore the Mitzvah of engaging in Simcha (acts that promote joy)
which is defined as eating the meat of sacrifices in Yerushalayim are in force on each day of Succos.
Therefore it is clear why the complete Hallel is recited each day of Succos: not because of the requirement to
take the Lulav in the Temple by those who came to Yerushalayim, but because of the sacrifices that were
brought to promote joy, which was a requirement for those who had travelled to Yerushalayim for the
holidays.
`id ,cala aleld zlihpa `le ,dizeevne lbxl diilra zekeqa lld ly ezelz ok`
oi`y md-zxvr ipinya s`e ,zekeqd jezay zaya s` lldd zxin` z` dxiaqnd
,miycw zlik` dpiipry ,lbxl diilrn zaiigznd dgnyd zeevn ixdy .alel mda mlhep
xn`p ok gqt zlik` lr lld mixne`y jxck ,dzrn ;zaya s`e ipinya s` zniiwzn
eceqi `id xeaivd llk ly eiycwe ycwn zcear ik .dgnyd zepaxw zlik` cbpk lldd
mi`pzd lv` qtzp ipinyd mei ik lirl x`azp xak :zxvr ipinya oicd `ede .lld ly
diilr jkitl ;eizeevne zekeqd bg llka epi`y s` ,ixyz ly lbxd on cxtp izla wlgk
mb enk ,ipinya s` dgny zeevn ly dzelga dligz `hazn xacde ,ea s` zkynp lbxl
:'dpeny dgnyde lldd' drawe dpynd dtxiv dti dzrn .dbibgd zepaxw inelyza
;lbxl diilrd on ,szeyn yxeyn miler ,mzedn zpigan dfa df mikexkd ,dl` miipy
.minid zpeny lka zbdep efly dzeevne
Translation: Therefore, it is the link between the recital of Hallel on Succos with the requirement to travel
to Yerushalayim for the holiday and the accompanying Mitzvos and not any possible connection between
Hallel and the taking of the Lulav is the basis for the requirement to recite Hallel even on Shabbos Chol
Ha’Moed Succos and on Shemini Atzeres-days on which we are not required to perform the Mitzvah of
Lulav. The Mitzvah of being joyful that flows from travelling to Yerushalayim for the holidays, which is
fulfilled by eating the meat of the holiday sacrifices, can be fulfilled even on Shabbos and even on Shemini
Atzeres. Just as we recite Hallel while eating the Paschal Lamb so too we must recite Hallel in conjunction
with the eating of the meat of the sacrifices as a reflection of our joy. It is the service in the Temple and the
accompanying activities which are undertaken by the community as a whole which became the basis for
reciting Hallel. The same rationale explains why we recite Hallel on Shemini Atzeres. We have already
explained that the eighth day, Shemini Atzeres, was perceived by the Ta’Naim as an inseparable part of
the holidays of the month of Tishrei even though Shemini Atzeres was not part of Succcos and required the
performance of none of the Mitzvos of Succos. Therefore one was required to travel to Yerushalayim for
that day as well. That requirement was fulfilled by performing acts that promoted joy on Shemini Atzeres,
such as bringing peace offerings and holiday offerings. Now we can also understand why when speaking of
Succos and Shemini Atzeres, the Mishna combined the requirement of reciting Hallel with the requirement
to undertake activities that promote joy and provided that both must be performed for eight days. Those two
requirements were joined together, because the two developed from a common source; the requirement to
travel to Yerushalayim for the holidays and both Mitzvos needed to be performed for a total of eight days.
oqipa e"h ly lldy dkezn `et` zcnln eini x`yl gqtc '` mei oia dxen`d dgadd
`l` ef dpgad ly dnrh oi` ixdy ;ziad inin eceqi `ed s` (gqt oaxw ly lldl xarn)
oi` ea s`y ,zereay ly lld s`y epcnl epkxc itle .dizepaxwe lbxl diilrd zeevna
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lbxl diilr zeevn ixdy ;dtewz dze`a eceqi `ed mb ,ziad inil irnyn cg ceriz epl
ly dzxkfd s` .lldd ly eceqi epkxc itl `ed o`ke ,df lbxa mb oaenk zbdep dizepaxwe
zgny z` dxez dzlz xak ixdy ,dinzdl ick da oi` zereay ly llda mixvn z`ivi
.(ai ,fh 'ac) mixvn z`ivi oexkifa zereayd bg
Translation: The aforementioned difference between the first day of Pesach and the other days of Pesach
permits us to understand why we recite Hallel on the 15th day of Nissan while slaughtering the Paschal
Lamb (as opposed to reciting Hallel while eating the Paschal Lamb). It too originated in the days when the
Second Temple stood and it also originated because of the requirement to travel to Yerushalayim for the
holidays and to bring the sacrifices related thereto. We can also use our thesis to explain the requirement to
recite Hallel on Shavuos even though no references to a practice of reciting Hallel on Shavuos while the
Temple stood can be located. Our thesis allows to claim that the practice was instituted at the same time.
The requirement to travel to Yerushalayim for the holidays and to bring the sacrifices related thereto need to
be fulfilled on this holiday as well. We can make that statement based on how we explained the origin of
Hallel. Even the reference to the Exodus from Egypt that we include in Hallel on Shavuos should raise no
concern because the Torah provides a requirement that we perform acts that promote joy on Shavuos as a
reminder of our Exodus from Egypt (Devarim 16, 12).
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`"ryz dxt zyxt ipiny zyxt zay

RECITING lld ON ycg y`x
What is the basis for the practice of reciting lld on ycg y`x? It is clear from the
following source that initially lld was not recited on ycg y`x:
?ipd `py i`n .'eke lilga dkn dpya mei xyr mipy-'` 'nr 'i sc oikxr zkqn ilaa cenlz
xyr dpeny ,wcvedi oa oerny iax meyn opgei iax xn`c ,lldd z` oda xneb cigie li`ed
ly oey`xd aeh meie ,dkepg ini dpenye ,bgd ini dpeny :lldd z` oda xneb cigidy mini
mini ipye ,dkepg ini dpenye ,bgd ini dryz :cg`e mixyr dlebae ;zxvr ly aeh meie ,gqt
`py i`ne ,`nei lk 'ixn`c bga `py i`n .zxvr ly miaeh mini ipye ,gqt ly miaeh
oiwelg oi` gqtc ,odizepaxwa oiwelg bgc ?`nei lk-a cenr i sc- opixn` `lc gqta
cren ixwi`c yceg y`x .cren ixwi` `l !`nil dizepaxwa dwelgc zay .odizepaxwa
,bg ycwzd lilk mkl didi xiyd ('l ediryi) :aizkc ,dk`ln ziiyra yicwi` `l !`nil
mixetikd meie dpyd y`x .dxiy oerh oi` bgl ycewn oi`ye ,dxiy oerh bgl ycewnd dlil
exn` ,eda` iax xn`c ,eda` 'xc meyn !`nil dk`ln ziiyra yecwi`e cren exwi`c
meiae d"xa jiptl dxiy mixne` l`xyi oi` dn iptn ,r"yax :d"awd iptl zxyd ik`ln
eiptl oigezt mizn ixtqe miig ixtqe oicd `qk lr ayei jln ,xyt` :odl xn` ?mixetkd
`ki`c mixet .`qip meyn !xn`we ikd `le ikd `lc dkepg `de ?iptl dxiy mixne` l`xyie
ax dl siwzn .ux`l dvegay qp lr dxiy mixne` oi`y itl :wgvi iax xn` !`nil `qip
`ly cr :`ipzck !lld opixn`e ,`ed ux`l dvegay qpc mixvn z`ivi ixde :wgvi xa ongp
lk exyked `l - ux`l eqpkpyn ,dxiy xnel zevx`d lk exyked - ux`l l`xyi eqpkp
elld ,mzd `nlya :xn` `ax .`lild `id ef dziixw :xn` ongp ax .dxiy xnel zevx`
yexeyg` icar izk` ?yexeyg` icar `le - 'd icar elld `kd ,drxt icar `le - 'd icar
zevx` lk exyked `l - ux`l eqpkpyn :`ipzd ,`lild `id ef dziixw :xn`c p"xle .op`
.oey`xd oxizidl exfg elby oeik !dxiy xnel
Translation: ON TWELVE DAYS IN THE YEAR THE FLUTE WAS PLAYED etc. Why
just on these days? Because an individual completes the Hallel on those days. For Rabbi Johanan said in the
name of Rabbi Simeon son of Jehozadak: There are eighteen days on which an individual completes the
Hallel: the eight days of Succos, the eight days of Hanukkah, the first Festival day of Pesach and on
Shavuos. In the Diaspora one praying individually completes the Hallel on twenty-one days: the nine days of
Succos, the eight days of Hanukkah, the first two Festival days of Pesach, and the two days of Shavuos. Why
do we complete Hallel on all the days of Succos, but not on all th edays of Pesach? Each of days of Succos are
distinguished from the others in respect to the sacrifices that are brought on each day, whereas on the days of
Pesach, the same sacrifices are brought each day. Let Hallel be read on Shabbos which is a day distinguished
by its sacrifices? Shabbos is not called a festival. But then let Hallel be recited on Rosh Chodesh which is
called a festival? The days on which we celebrate the new month are not sanctified by the prohibition against
performing labor, as it is written: You shall have a song on the night when a feast is hallowed, i.e., only the
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night sanctified by a festival requires a song, but the night which is not sanctified by a festival does not require
a song. Then let Hallel be said on Rosh Hashonah and on Yom Kippur, both of which are called Festivals
and are sanctified by the prohibition against labor? That is not possible because of what Rabbi Abbahu
taught: The ministering angels said before the Holy One, Blessed Be He: Why do the Jewish People not sing a
song before you on Rosh Hashonah and on Yom Kippur? G-d answered them: Would it be correct to have
the King sit on the throne of Judgment, with the books of those destined to live and destined to die before Him,
while the Jewish People are singing a song before Me? But what about Hanukkah, which is neither a holiday
nor is there a prohibition against labor and yet, Hallel is said? That is due to the miracle. Then let it be said
on Purim, on which, too, a miracle occurred? Said Rabbi Isaac: It is not said on Purim because Hallel is not
said for a miracle that occurred outside the Holy Land. To this Rabbi Nahman son of Isaac demurred: But
there is the exodus from Egypt, which constituted a miracle that happened outside the Land, and yet we say
Hallel? That is due to what we learned: Before Israel entered the Holy Land, all the lands were considered fit
for song to be said if a miracle had occurred in their boundaries; once the Jewish People entered the Holy
Land, no other countries were considered fit for song to be said. Rabbi Nahman, however, answered: The
reading of the Megilah serves as Purim's Hallel. Raba said: the following words of Hallel are appropriate to
say in commemoration of the exodus from Egypt: Praise you servants of the Lord, since you were no longer
servants of Pharaoh; but is it appropriate to say that we are ‘servants of the Lord’, while we were still servants
of Ahasuerus. Surely they were still servants of Ahasuerus! But according to Rabbi Nahman who says the
reading of the Megilah serves as Hallel on Purim, was it not taught that after Israel had entered the Land, no
other land was considered fit to sing Hallel? He responded: After Israel was exiled it was once again fit to
recite Hallel because of miracles that took place in other countries other than Israel.
The inlyexi cenlz adds the first night of gqt as one of the times during the year when we
are to recite lld.
dlile mei xyr dpeny ipz -'d dkld-d"d/ b xeh 'cp sc 'c wxt dkeq zkqn inlyexi cenlz
zxvr ly aeh meie dkepgd ini zpenye bgd ini zpeny ;dpy lka lldd z` oda oixew cg`
.elile gqt ly oey`xd aeh meie
Translation: We learned: On eighteen days and on one night we read Hallel each year: the eight days of
Succos, the eight days of Hanukkah, the one day of Shavuos, the first day of Pesach and on the night before.
That rule is memorialized in mixteq zkqn:
. . . dkepg ini zpeny lk lldd z` oixnebe-'f dkld-'k wxt mixteq zkqn zephw zezkqn
,lldd z` oda xneb cigi ,cg` dlile xyr dpeny mini ,xne` wcvedi oa oerny 'x `ipzc
gqt ly oey`xd aeh meie ,zxvr ly aeh meie ,bgd ini zpenye ,dkepg ini zpeny ,od eli`e
zelil ipya lldd z` zexwl xgaend od devne .zelil ipye mei mixyre cg` dlebae ,elile
`edyke ,eicgi eny dnnexpe xn`py dn miiwl ,dnirpa oxne`le ,odilr jxale ,zeilb ly
.miaxa jxia xaky ,jxal jixv epi` eziaa eze` `xew
Translation: We recite Hallel all eight days of Hanukkah . . . as we learned: Rabbi Shimon son of
Yihotzadak said: eighteen days and one night an individual recites Hallel and these are the days: the eight
days of Hanukkah, the eight days of Succos, the one day of Shavuos, the first day of Pesach and the night
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before. In the Diaspora, they recite Hallel on twenty-one days and two nights. It is also a commendable
Mitzvah to recite Hallel on the nights before the first two days of Pesach and to recite a Bracha before reciting
it, to say the words pleasantly, to fulfill that which was written: let us elevate G-d’s name together. Then when
a person recites Hallel at home as part of the Seder, he does not need to recite a Bracha before Hallel because
he has already recited a Bracha before Hallel in a minyan.
One of the earliest references to the practice of reciting lld on ycg y`x is the following:
iptn cnrn ea did `l oqipa cg`a inp ipzile-'a 'nr 'gk sc ziprz zkqn ilaa cenlz
e`l `gxi yixac `lild zxne` z`f :`ax xn` !mivr oaxwe sqen oaxwe lld ea yiy
xneb cigi dpya mei xyr dpeny :wcvedi oa oerny iax meyn opgei iax xn`c .`ziixe`c
meie ,gqt ly oey`xd aeh meie ,dkepg ini zpenye ,bgd ini zpeny :od el`e ,lld z` oda
ipye ,dkepg ini zpenye ,bgd ini zryz :od el`e ,mei cg`e mixyr dlebae .zxvr ly aeh
exw `wc edpifg ,laal rlwi` ax .zxvr ly miaeh mini ipye ,gqt ly mipey`xd mini
bdpn dpin rny xn` ,ibelc iblcn `wc `fgc oeik .edpiweqt`l xaq .`gxi yixa `lild
.xneb - ligzd m`e ,ligzi `l cigi :`pz .mdicia mdizea`
Translation: Let the Mishna also provide that there was no Ma'amad on the first of Nissan, because Hallel
was recited, and because a Mussaf offering and wood-offering were brought? Raba replied: This proves that the
recital of Hallel on Rosh Chodesh is not a Biblical obligation. For Rabbi Johanan said in the name of
Rabbi Shimon son of Jehozadak: On eighteen days in the year the individual worshipper completes the Hallel
and they are: the eight days of Succos, the eight days of Hanukkah, the first day of Pesach and Shavuos. In
the Diaspora, Hallel is completed on twenty-one days. They are: the nine days of Succos, the eight days of
Hanukkah, the first two days of Pesach and the two days of Shavuos. Rab once visited Babylonia and
noticed that they were reciting Hallel on the day they celebrated Rosh Chodesh. His first thought was to stop
them but when he saw that they omitted parts of Hallel he remarked: it is clearly evident that they are
following an old ancestral custom. A Tanna taught: An individual should not deliberately begin to recite the
Hallel on Rosh Chodesh but once he begins he should complete it.
Many cite the statement concerning ax’s surprise that in the city of laa, they recited a
shortened form of lld on ycg y`x, as evidence that in l`xyi ux`, where ax had
previously lived, the custom was followed not to recite any form of lld on ycg y`x. That
is confirmed by the excerpt above from mixteq zkqn which does not provide for the recital
of lld on ycg y`x. Many further believe that even in the era of ax, a first generation
`xen`, the custom to recite lld on ycg y`x was accepted in only a few areas within
Babylonia and that it was not until the era of `ax, a third generation `xen`, that the custom
was accepted throughout Babylonia.
What was the basis of the difference in practice between the Jews of Babylonia and the Jews
of l`xyi ux` concerning the practice of reciting lld on ycg y`x?
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rlwi` ax :(a ,gk) ziprz zkqn seq-g"xae mibga lld z`ixw-ci wxt 1gxte xeztk xtq
xn` ,ilf`e iblcn `wc edpirny ,edpiweqt`l xaq ,yceg y`xa lld exw `wc edpfg laal
lld oixew eid `l l`xyi ux` ipac `din rnyn .`ed mdicia mdizea` bdpn dpin rny
eid `ly itl ,oixew laa ipa la` ,dfa mdl ice di`xd it lr oiycwn eidy iptn ,ycg y`xa
dpin rny xn` iblcnc `fgc oeike ,edpiweqt`l xaq laal `ayk jkitle .xg` xkd mdl
.`ed mdicia mdizea` bdpn lld z`ixw
Translation: We learned at the end of Maseches Ta’Anis: Rab once visited Babylonia and noticed that they
recited the Hallel on the day they celebrated the new month. His first thought was to stop them but when he
saw that they omitted parts of Hallel he remarked: it is clearly evident that it is an old ancestral custom with
them. We can conclude from this excerpt that it was not the practice in Eretz Yisroel at that time to recite
Hallel on Rosh Chodesh because they were still setting the first day of the month by means of eye witnesses and
that was enough for them. But those living in Babylonia would recite Hallel because they wanted to perform
an act that distinguished the day. That is why when Rav came to the City of Babylonia, his first thought was
to stop them from reciting Hallel on Rosh Chodesh but once he saw that they skipped two paragraphs of
Hallel he concluded that their practice of reciting Hallel was a long standing custom.
How should we explain the statement by the gxte xeztk that in l`xyi ux` it was not
necessary to recite lld on yceg y`x because they were still setting the first day of the
month by eye witness testimony? It is likely that the gxte xeztk was viewing the prayer that
the court would recite after setting the first date of the month as a form of lld:
lye oiheela lye mipwf ly zexeagd eayi yceg y`xa-'hi dkld ,'hi wxt mixteq zkqn
b"dta d"n` i"`a xnel oiid zkxaa jixve dngd rwyiy cr dlrnle dgpnd on micinlz
mipeap dpin dpal lilk gxi miaeh miycg mipnf mcnle mxed iyxeg lcib xy` d"n` i"`a
(cw mildz) aizkc micrene miycg mze` owzn may mirbx iviw epixev qlit mizr ixceq
dycgd ux`de miycgd minyd xy`k ik (eq diryi) e`ean rci yny micrenl gxi dyr
miyy mlyexia dfd meia aeh ik 'dl eced 'ebe miycg iy`xe l`xyi ycwn i"`a mzege
mipya minid z` epinia ginvi giynd jlnd epil` `eai dxdna `iapd edil` eplek mignye
eaxi l`xyia zeaeh zexeya eaxi on` exn`ie mrd eprie zegny eaxi ycwnd zia oipaa
ycewn yceg y`xa ycewn ycegd ycewn l`xyia dxez icinlz eaxi l`xyia miaeh mini
mipezgza ycewn mipeilra ycewn dklda ycewn dxeza ycewn exeaira ycewn epnfa
ycewn l`xyi zenewn lka ycewn milyexia ycewn oeiva ycewn l`xyi ux`a ycewn
dkxae dkxa lk lre mikexa mklke xne`e aeh ik 'dl eced creed ziaa ycewn epizeax ita
.aeh ik 'dl eced xne`
Translation: On Rosh Chodesh, from Mincha time until sunset, groups of elders and important people would
sit together with the students. Once they set the date of the new month, they recited the following Brachos over
1. Rabbi Ishtori (Yitchak ben Moshe) Ha-Parchi was born in Provence ca. 1280 and died ca. 1355. He studied in Provencal
yeshivot, learning medicine and other sciences as well. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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a cup of wine: Borei Prei Ha’Gafen; Baruch Ata . . . who developed a circle of scholars, showed them and
taught them the times of the month, created a set orbit for the moon, shaped the moon in the form of a circle,
appointed wise ones to know how to set the calendar, who can establish to the minute the end of one month
and the beginning of the next and through them establish months and holidays, as it is written: the moon was
created so that the dates of the holidays could be set, the sun knew its path, and the verse: Just as each day
that I create brings a fresh sky and a refreshed land, declares G-d, so too your children and your name will
remain forever. Baruch Ata Hashem Mikadesh Yisroel V’Roshei Chadashim. And he says: Acknowledge
G-d because He is good. Like this day in Jerusalem, all of us joyous and happy in this place. May Eliyahu
Ha’Navi come soon to us. May the King Moshiach sprout in our time, who will hasten the building of the
Beis Hamikdash so that years will feel like days May joyous occasions increase. Those congregated answered:
Amen. May good tidings increase among the Jewish People. May there be more joyous holidays for the Jewish
People. May students of Torah multiply among the Jewish People. The new month is sanctified. It is
sanctified on Rosh Chodesh. It has been sanctified at its right time. It has been sanctified by adding a day to
the previous month. It is sanctified pursuant to the instructions found in the Torah. It is sanctified in
accordance with Halacha. It is sanctified among the residents on earth and among the residents of the heavens.
It is sanctified in Eretz Yisroel. It is sanctified in Tziyon. It is sanctified in Yerushalayim. It is sanctified
wherever Jews live. It is sanctified among our Rabbis. It is sanctified in the court; Hodu Lashem Ki Tov Ki
L’Olam Chasdo. May all of you be blessed. And in response to each blessing and words of praise those
congregated would say: Hodu Lashem Ki Tov.
The key to finding that the above prayer was a form of lld lies in the recital of the words:
aeh ik 'dl eced. That phrase plays a prominent role in ixvnd lld and lecbd lld2.
Professor David Henshke on page 280 of his book: mi`pz ly mcenlza lbxd zgny,
Festival Joy In Tannaitic Discourse, cited in last week’s newsletter suggests a possible reason
why the Jews of Babylonia adopted the custom of reciting lld:
ef dqitza dceqi ,miycg iy`xa lld oirn xnel ilaad bdpnd ly ezginv ik xyt` dzrn
did `l i`ce ,ycwna xeaivd zebibgl dprne ieeil llda e`xy onf lk :lldd ly eyxey lr
-qtzidl lldd lgdyn j` .mda zbdep dpi` lbxl diilry ,miyceg iy`xa mewn dl
sqend zepaxwa ilaaa dlzpe ,eizeibibge meid ceakl iehiak - 3dpexg` dpyn zeawra
xeqi` yceg y`xa oi`y s` ik .yceg y`xa s` mieqn mewn el xvep ,ef zeibibg mipiivnd
mei `eti` o`k oi` .ziprze ctqd ea exq`pe envrl sqen dxez el dcgii ixd ,xenb dk`ln
`eti` d`iad lldd ceqia zxge`nd dqitzd ;cren iexw `ed s` yceg y`xe ,leg
2. It is worth noting that the responsive reciting of the phrase: aeh ik 'dl eced also plays a role in the naming of a baby boy at
his dlin zixa.
aeh mei ceakae dgnyae llda mc` aiigy cnln ,cvik dpeny dgnyde lldd -'g dpyn ,'c wxt dkeq zkqn dpyn 3.
.bgd zeni lk x`yk ,bg ly oexg`d
Translation: Reciting Hallel and engaging in activities that promote joy take place for eight days. How? This teaches that one is required to recite
Hallel, engage in activities that promote joy and in honoring the holiday of Shemini Atzeres like one is required to do on the seven days of Succos.
Professor Henske argues that the explanation for reciting Hallel on Shemini Atzeres, aeh mei ceak, was introduced after the
destruction of the ycwnd zia and provided a second reason to recite lld on aeh mei in addition to the original reason: i.e.
as part of the requirement to travel to Yerushalayim for the purpose of offering sacrifices in the ycwnd zia.
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drawp xaky xg`l ,ef dqitz ly dxegi` la` .miyceg iy`xa s` ea jxevd zyegzl
miyceg iy`xa lldd z` ligdl xyt` `l ,lldd zxin`l cala mei g"i lr dweqt dkld
.blecne iwlg ote`a `l`
Translation: Based on this we can suggest that the origin of the custom in Babylonia to recite a modified form
of Hallel on Rosh Chodesh was grounded on the following rationale for reciting Hallel: for as long as Hallel
was viewed as an accompaniment to the public celebration of the holidays in the Beis Hamikdash, Hallel had
no role to play on Rosh Chodesh. The requirement to travel to Yerushalayim and to celebrate the holiday in
the Beis Hamikdash was not required for Rosh Chodesh. However, once Hallel began to be viewed-as we
traced from the above cited Mishna-as a means of honoring and celebrating the holiday, which the Babylonian
Talmud tied to the recital of the Mussaf sacrifices which embodied that celebration, the recital of Hallel then
became an appropriate prayer to recite on Rosh Chodesh as well. Even though work is not significantly
restricted on Rosh Chodesh, the Torah did provide that a Mussaf sacrifice be brought on Rosh Chodesh.
Fasting and the delivery of eulogies were also prohibited on Rosh Chodesh. Add to that the fact that Rosh
Chodesh was referred to as a holiday in the Torah, it became difficult to maintain that Rosh Chodesh was
similar to every other day of the year. It was the later view of Hallel that led to the need to recite Hallel even
on Rosh Chodesh. However, since the rule had already been established that Hallel was to be recited on only
eighteen days a year, it was not possible to introduce the recital of Hallel as a practice on Rosh Chodesh
without modifying its form.
This difference in practice between the Jews of Babylonia and the Jews of l`xyi ux` can
be explained in the same manner as we have explained other differences between the two
areas. The Jews of l`xyi ux` set as one of their goals the maintenance of as many
practices that were performed in the ycwnd zia as were possible. Since lld was not
recited in the ycwnd zia on yceg y`x, the Jews of l`xyi ux` did note recite lld on
yceg y`x. Why did the Jews of l`xyi ux` want to maintain the practices of the zia
ycwnd? It was an expression of their Messianic longings. They viewed the destruction of
the ycwnd zia as the type of cataclysmic event that the Prophets had prophesized would
take place before the coming of the giyn. They held the belief that if they demonstrated to
the mler ly epeax that the practices of the ycwnd zia were very dear to them, they could
convince the mler ly epeax to hasten the coming of the giyn and the rebuilding of the zia
4
ycwnd. The Jews of Babylonia sensed that maintaining the practices of the ycwnd zia as
an expression of Messianic longing might encourage the rise of false Messiahs. That is why
they preferred to create new practices and to discourage the maintenance of the practices
followed in the ycwnd zia.
4. Many explain the rise in interest in mysticism and the innovations that were introduced by the students of the i"x` as
developing from a similar belief. The Spanish Inquisition was viewed as the kind of cataclysmic event that could be expected
to precede the coming of the giyn. By intensifying their religious practices, the mystics hoped to hasten the coming of the
giyn. A similar belief exists today concerning the two great Jewish events of the 20th Century, the Holocaust and the
establishment of the State of Israel. Many view the Holocaust as the kind of cataclysmic event that could lead to the coming
of the giyn. That may be why the Chief Rabbinate of Israel included the following phrase in the dpicnl dltz: ziy`x
epizle`b zginv, the initial sprouting of our redemption.
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`"ryz dxt zyxt ipiny zyxt zay

SUPPLEMENT
Eating Roasted Meat At Thexcq
One of the major differences in practice between the Jews of l`xyi ux` and the Jews of
Babylonia concerned the practice of eating roasted meet at the xcq. As we see from the
following dpyn, both practices initially received approval:
- migqt ilila ilv lek`l ebdpy mewn .dpyn-'` 'nr 'bp sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz
.oilke` oi` - lek`l `ly ebdpy mewn ,oilke`
Translation: MISHNAH. Where it is the custom to eat roasted meat on the night of Pesach, one may eat
it; where it is the custom not to eat it, one may not eat it.
By the time of the `xnb, we begin to witness the Babylonian Sages pressuring the Jews
who followed l`xyi ux` bdpn to abandon the practice of eating roasted meat at the xcq:
d`xpy iptn - `ed gqtl df xya xn`iy mc`l el xeq` :ax xn` dcedi ax xn` .`xnb
xhpinc ,`l - ihig la` ,xya `wec :`tt ax xn` .uega miycw lke`e ,eznda yicwnk
inex ipa z` bidpd inex yi` qecez :iqei iax xn` iaizin - ?`l xyae .xn`w `gqtl
,iecp jilr epxfb - dz` qecez `lnl` :el egly ,migqt ilila oiqlewn miicb lek`l
lik`dl aexw :`ni` `l` ?jzrc `wlq miycw .uega miycw l`xyi z` lik`n dz`y
.uega miycw l`xyi z`
Translation: GEMARA. Rav Yehudah said in Rav’s name: a man is forbidden to say, ‘this meat shall
be for Passover,’ because it looks as though he is sanctifying his animal and eating sacred flesh outside of the
Temple. Said Rav Papa: this applies only to meat, but not to wheat, because he means, it is to be guarded
from fermenting for Passover. But not ‘meat’? An objection is raised: Rabbi Yose said: Thaddeus of Rome
accustomed the Roman Jews to eat helmeted goats on the nights of Passover. Thereupon the Sages sent a
message to him: if you were not Thaddeus, we would proclaim a ban against you, because you cause Jews to
eat sacred meat outside the temple. ‘Sacred meat’ — can you think so? — rather say, it is near to causing
Jews eat sacred meat outside the Temple.
It is worth noting the fact that qecez, the Sage being criticized in the above excerpt, lived
in Rome. We know that the Jews who lived in Rome at the time of the destruction of the
Second Temple and later, followed l`xyi ux` bdpn. Until today, we find remnants of
l`xyi ux` bdpn in `nex gqep, the Roman Rite, particularly in the wording of their Friday
night services in which the zekxa of rny z`ixw and the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny5.
5. Examples of mixeciq that follow the Roman Rite can be found at the Beurei Hatefila Institute website:
www.beureihatefila.com.
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Because many Jews who emigrated to Ashkenaz (the Rhineland) originated in Italy, we find
that l`xyi ux` bdpn influenced fpky` gqep.
Evidence that the custom of eating only roasted meat at the xcq continued until 1200’s in
some Jewish communities, particularly in Egypt, was found in the wording of zecbd that
were among the books discovered in a Geniza in the attic of a synagogue in Cairo in the
late 1800’s. The zecbd found in the Geniza opened with the three questions that were
presented in the inlyexi cenlz:
m` l`ey oad o`ke ipy qek el ebfn-c"n/ a xeh fl sc i wxt migqt zkqn inlyexi cenlz
ep` zelild lkay zelild lkn dfd dlild dpzyp dn ecnln eia` le`yl oaa zrc oi`
dlilde dvne ung oilke` ep` zelild lkay minrt izy dfd dlilde zg` mrt oilahn
.ilv elek dfd dlilde lyeane wely ilv xya oilke` ep` zelild lkay dvn elek dfd
Translation: Why is this night of Passover different than all other nights. On all other nights we dip some
food only once while on this night we dip some food twice. On all other nights we eat leavened and
unleavened bread while on this night we eat only unleavened bread. On all other nights we may meat that is
roasted, boiled or cooked while on this night, we eat only meat that has been roasted.
The questions presented in the Jerusalem Talmud differ significantly from the questions
that appear in the Babylonian Talmud. The Jerusalem Talmud provides for three questions
and not four questions. The Jerusalem Talmud omits the question concerning xexn, the
bitter herbs, and the question that concerns sitting in a reclined position. In their place, the
Jerusalem Talmud includes a question concerning the means of preparing the meat.
Many make the mistake of explaining that the questions that appear in the Jerusalem
Talmud represent the questions that were asked when a xcq took place while the zia
ycwnd stood. What they fail to recognize is that the Jerusalem Talmud is presenting bdpn
l`xyi ux` which was to eat only roasted meat at the xcq.
This difference of opinion is a further example of a practice that existed while the zia
ycwnd stood which the Jews of l`xyi ux` wanted to continue as a demonstration to
G-d that they were ready for G-d to cause the coming of the giyn and the rebuilding of
the ycwnd zia.
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`"ryz ycegd zyxt rixfz zyxt zay

RECITING A dkxa BEFORE lld ON yceg y`x
In last week’s newsletter, we learned the following:
yixa `lild exw `wc edpifg ,laal rlwi` ax -'a 'nr 'gk sc ziprz zkqn ilaa cenlz
mdizea` bdpn dpin rny xn` ,ibelc iblcn `wc `fgc oeik .edpiweqt`l xaq .`gxi
.xneb ,ligzd m`e ,ligzi `l cigi :`pz .mdicia
Translation: Rab once visited Babylonia and noticed that they were reciting Hallel on the day they
celebrated Rosh Chodesh. His first thought was to stop them but when he saw that they omitted parts of
Hallel he remarked: it is clearly evident that they are following an old ancestral custom. A Tanna taught:
An individual should not deliberately begin to recite the Hallel on Rosh Chodesh but once he begins he
should complete it.
The above excerpt from the `xnb leaves several questions unanswered. Let us examine
one of those issues: as part of laa bdpn in which lld was recited belica, with omissions,
on yceg y`x, was a dkxa said just before beginning lld? Because ax classified the
recital of belica lld on yceg y`x as a bdpn, a split in opinions developed as to whether
a dkxa should be said before reciting belica lld:
oixneb mini ipy miaeh mini oiyery zenewn-'f dkld-'b wxt dkepge dlibn zekld m"anx
,gqt ly mini ipye ,dkepg ini zpenye ,bgd ini zryza ,mei mixyre cg`a lldd z`
xeava df bdpne ,devn dpi`e bdpn lldd z`ixw miycg iy`xa la` ,zxvr ly mini ipye
m`e ,llk `xwi `l cigie bdpnd lr oikxan oi`y eilr oikxan oi`e ,belica oi`xew jkitl
belica oi`xew gqtd ini x`ya oke ,xeavd oi`xewy jxck belica `xwie milyi ligzd
.eilr oikxan oi`e belica oi`xew jkitl xeava df bdpne -c"a`xd zbyd .miycg iy`xk
cigie xn`y dne ,(f"hd `"it zekxa) xg` mewna eilr epazk xake melk epi` df `"`
.xeaivd znizgk mzege dvxiy enk `xwi `l` melk xn` `l belica `exwl ligzdy
Translation: In places where the holidays are celebrated for two days, it is customary to complete the Hallel
twenty-one days per year; i.e. on the nine days of Succos/Shemini Atzeres, the eight days of Chanukah, the
first two days of Pesach and the two days of Shavuos. The recital of Hallel on Rosh Chodesh is a custom
and not a mitzvah. The custom is only performed when ten men are present and parts of Hallel must be
omitted. A Bracha is not said before reciting Hallel on Rosh Chodesh because the recital of a Bracha
before performing a custom is not necessary. A person praying alone should not recite Hallel on Rosh
Chodesh. If an individual inadvertently began reciting Hallel on Rosh Chodesh, he may complete its recital
but he must omit the same parts of Hallel as are omitted when Hallel is recited on Rosh Chodesh with ten
men are present. A similar practice of omitting portions of Hallel is followed on all the days of Pesach
except for the first two days. RAVAD-The Rambam writes: The recital of Hallel on Rosh Chodesh is a
custom and should be recited only in the presence of ten men. That is why Hallel on Rosh Chodesh is
recited by omitting portions of Hallel and no Bracha is said before beginning Hallel. I say that this is not a
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concern. I already addressed this issue elsewhere (Hilchos Brachos, 11, 16). When the Rambam states
that an individual who starts to read Hallel may continue to do so provided that he omits portions of
Hallel, I do not agree. That individual may read all the portions of Hallel and should close with the recital
of a Bracha.
As the c"a`x notes, the same issue appears as part of the following:
`ed mi`iap bdpny it lr s` bdpn `edy xac lk-'fh dkld '`i wxt zekxa zekld m"anx
iy`xa lld z`ixw oebk minkg bdpn xnel jixv oi`e bg ly iriaya daxr zlihp oebk
dkxa oerh m` jl wtzqiy xac lk oke ,eilr oikxan oi` gqt ly cren ly elegae miycg
zekxaa daxie dkixv dpi`y dkxaa mc` xdfi mlerle ,dkxa `la eze` oiyer e`l m`
c"a`xd azk .'ek `edy xac lk -c"a`xd zbyd .jkxa` mei lka xn` cec oke ,zekixvd
ick edepwz dkxaa g"x ly lr la` cala gqt ly eleg lr `l` exn` `ly l"p /`"`/ l"f
gay `l da oi`y itl daxrn cenll epl oi`e oleka jxal epbdpn ep`e ,g"x `edy enqxtl
sqen oaxwe miycewnd minia lldd z`ixw la` ,dkxaa jxev dne ,dzlihpa d`ced `le
.l"kr ,dkxa jixve eyr dti ozyecwl xkid meyn lldd oda epwz m` mda
Translation: All practices that are deemed to be customs, even when the custom originated among the
Prophets such as taking a willow on the Hoshana Rabba, and customs that were instituted by our Sages,
such as reciting Hallel on Rosh Chodesh and on the intermediate days of Pesach, are not to be preceded by
the recital of a Bracha. Similarly on any occasion in which the person is unsure as to whether a Bracha is
necessary, he should omit the Bracha. A person should be careful not to recite any unnecessary Brachos
while at the same time pursuing opportunities to recite Brachos that are required. That would be in keeping
with what King David recommended: on each day I will find reasons to bless G-d. RAVAD-In my
opinion an argument can be made that it is not necessary to recite a Bracha before reciting Hallel on the
intermediate days of Pesach but concerning Rosh Chodesh, a Bracha should be recited before Hallel in order
to publicize the fact that the day is Rosh Chodesh. Our current practice is to recite a Bracha before Hallel
every time it is read. One should not compare the recital of Hallel with the taking of Hoshanos on
Hoshana Rabbah. The taking of Hashanos does not represent an act of praise or thanksgiving. What
purpose would there be in reciting a Bracha before taking the Hoshanos. But the recital of Hallel on days
of holiness on which the Mussaf sacrifice was brought represent the means by which we declare the sanctity of
the day. That is a correct practice and one is required to recite a Bracha before Hallel on those occasions.
The c"a`x follows the opinion of mz epiax:
n"i - mdicia mdizea` bdpn dpin rny xn`-'a 'nr 'gk sc ziprz zkqn zetqez
xn` xn`wc (:cn sc) daxre alel wxta dkeqa rnyn oke .`kdn opikxan `l bdpn`c
jixa `le hiag hiag lwy dinwl daxr `idd izii`e wgvi 'xc dinw `pni`w ded iia`
opikxanc wqt mz epiax la` opikxan `l bdpn` `nl` `id mi`iap bdpn daxr xaqw
dpin rny ilf`e iblcnc edpirnyc oeik `xnba xn`w i`n ok m` opikxan `lc `zi` i`c
`zi` i` ikxan `l dil exw bdpn meyn i` xikdl el did `l ike mdicia mdizea` bdpn
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`d lld z`ixw zligza `a `lc `niz ike .`ed bdpn `l ikxan i`e opikxan `l bdpn`c
xninl dil ded `a dltz rvn`ac `zi` i`c xn`w laal rlwi` ax `dc zxn` ivn `l
opikxan inp `bdpn`c dpin rny `ed bdpn ikxa `lcn xn` `lcne ;`zyipk ial rlwi`
`l` ied `lc daxrc bdpn` `weec epiid opikxan `l `bdpn`c rnync dkeqc `idde
lld z`ixw enk bdpn x`ya la` opikxan `l lehlhc bdpn`e `nlra lehlh bdpn
xacl `ly xdfil yi df itle .dyrnl dkld oke .opikxan i`ce bdpn eze` enk ipixg`e
ok` lldd `exwl aiegn cigi oi`c d`xpe .wiqtn ied ok m`c jxiay oeik lldd rvn`a
.ecia zeyxd envr aiigl dvex m`
Translation: Some point to the story about Rav visiting Babylonia as supporting the position that a Bracha
should not be recited before performing a custom. A similar conclusion can be drawn from the Gemara in
Maseches Succah Daf 44b where we learn: Abaye said: I was standing by Rabbi Yitzchok when he was
brought some Hoshanos. He took them and struck them several times but did not recite a Bracha before
doing so. He understood that taking Hoshanos and striking them on Hoshana Rabba was a custom
instituted by the Prophets. Some conclude from that story that we should not recite a Bracha before
performing a custom. Nevertheless, Rabbenu Tam argued that it necessary to recite a Bracha before
performing a custom. If the story concerning Rav was meant to teach that one should not recite a Bracha
before performing a custom, then why did the Gemara tell us that he waited until hearing that the
congregation omitted parts of Hallel to conclude that they were following an ancestral custom, would he not
have known that it was only a custom if they had started Hallel without reciting a Bracha and had he
heard them recite a Bracha, he would have known that it was more than a custom? You might answer
that objection by saying that perhaps Rav did not enter the synagogue until after they had already started
Hallel! If that were the case, then the Gemara should have said that he came to visit the synagogue and not
that he came to visit Babylonia! Since the Gemara does not say that they omitted the Bracha because it was
merely a custom, we can conclude that before performing a custom it is necessary to recite a Bracha. What
about the Gemara that provides that no Bracha is recited before taking Hoshanos on Hoshana Rabbah?
Some conclude from that source that it is not necessary to recite a Bracha before performing a custom! That
ruling was case specific to Hashonos. Taking Hoshanos is an act that involves only carrying. Before
performing an act like carrying, it is not necessary to recite a Bracha. But before performing other customs
such as reciting Hallel and those that are similar to it, certainly a Bracha must be recited. That is the
Halacha by which one should conduct himself. Based on this ruling a person should be careful not to talk
while reciting Hallel since he recites a Bracha before reciting Hallel. Talking during the recital of Hallel
creates a prohibited pause. It appears to me that a person praying without a quorum of ten men is not
required to recite Hallel. However, if he wishes to obligate himself to recite Hallel, he may do so (and
would then be required to recite a Bracha before reciting Hallel).
Another view of the difference of opinion between the m"anx and mz epiax:
did `le i"yx oke qtl` i"x wqt oke-f dkld b wxt dkepge dlibn zekld zeipeniin zedbd
xyd oke ipy h"ei` dedc icin jxal yic azk z"x la` i"xhie xefgna azk oke jxan
alel` dedc icin da aiigzdl mc`d dvexy oeik dlhal dkxa ded `lc azk ivewn
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b"ta ziviv 'lda oire ,k"r eda opign `le zeaiig opi`y t"r` zekxan iyp ipdc oilitz`e
zlibna elit`e dxeza wqerk `l` `di `lc jxal yiy azk dgny epiax oke 'h dklda
dlibn `xwn lr e"aw` d"n` i"`a oikxany mixteq 'qna yi mixiyd xiye zepiwe zex
oke ,bdpn did cenlzd inkgl mby lld y"ke cenlza mewn meya zexkfp oi`y b"r`e
oke lldd z` zexwl jxan g"xa daizd iptl xaerd excqa azky mxnr ax mya azk
`ly bdep did m"xdne .onwlck ea wiqtdl exq`cn jxal jixv cigi 'it`e g"x mya azk
:k"r ,jxan did f`e xeavd mr `l` xn`
Translation: The Rif, Rashi and the Machzor Vitry all agree with the Rambam that it is not necessary to
recite a Bracha before Hallel on Rosh Chodesh. But Rabbenu Tam wrote that it is necessary to recite a
Bracha since we do so on the second day of Yom Tov (which is also just a custom). The Sar MiKotzi wrote
that the Bracha before Hallel on Rosh Chodesh is not a Bracha in vain since the person is allowed to
obligate himself to fulfill a custom. That is similar to the practice by women who obligate themselves to take
the four species on Succos or to don Tefillin. They are required to recite a Bracha before performing those
acts and we do not stop them from doing so. Also see Hilchos Tzitzis Chapter 3 Halacha 9. Rav Simcha
added that it is necessary to recite a Bracha before Hallel since it is an example of someone reading from the
Torah. He points to Maseches Sofrim which provides for the recital of a Bracha in advance of reading
Megilas Roos, Eicha and Shir ha’Shirim; i.e. Asher Kidishanu . . . Al Mikra Megila. Maseches Sofrim
requires a Bracha in those circumstances even though the requirement to recite such a Bracha is not
mentioned in the Gemara. Therefore, should we not say, that since our Sages accepted the obligation to
recite Hallel on Rosh Chodesh, they also obligated themselves to recite a Bracha before Hallel on Rosh
Chodesh. So we find written in Seder Rav Amrom Gaon that whoever is the prayer leader on Rosh
Chodesh must recite the Bracha of “Likros Es Ha’Hallel” before Hallel and so it was written in the name
of Rabbi Chananel that even an individual must recite a Bracha before Hallel since the Mishna cautions
individuals not to talk in the middle of reciting Hallel. The Maharam M’Rottenberg followed the custom
of reciting Hallel on Rosh Chodesh only if he was with a group of ten men. Under those circumstances, he
would recite a Bracha before starting Hallel.
Although the m"anx presents a blanket prohibition against reciting a dkxa before
performing a custom, some believe that the m"anx’s position that one should not recite a
dkxa before reciting lld involved some unique issues. Rabbi Alter Osher Yeshaya Blau
in an article entitled: g"xa lld, in mexcd, Volume 72-73, Elul 5762 (2001), page 138,
presents several of those issues:
,mi`iap zpwz zr `la laaa lld mi`xewdy ax aygy xryl yi ,seqal -g"xa lld
:i"yx yxity enk .1scbne sxgn ly uny ea yie ,obedk `ly miyer ,dkxa `la elit`
opixn`ck , dicede gayl iwxta xnel epwiz mipey`xd mi`iapy :scbne sxgn df ixd"
1. The following is the original source for this concept:
lka lld `xewd :xn xn`de ?ipi` .mei lka lld ixnebn iwlg `di :iqei iax xn`-'a 'nr 'giw sc zay zkqn ilaa cenlz
.`xnfc iweqta ,opixn`w ik !scbne sxgn df ixd ,mei
Translation: Rabbi Yossi said: May I be among those who complete Hallel each day. Is that so? Did Mar not say: whoever recites Hallel each day is
a heretic! Rabbi Yossi was not speaking of Hallel Ha’Mitzri. Rav Yossi was speaking of the Hallel of each day; i.e. Pseukei D’Zimra.
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zay) "uvelzne xiy xnfnk `l` epi` dzr `la cinz d`xewd dfe (.fiw sc) migqt iaxra
s"ix) "scbne sxgn `ed dkxa `la elit` . . . mzq lld `xewd" :xn` dpei epiaxe (giw
bdpn" wx `edy oiade miblcn mze` d`xy cr mwiqtdl ax ayg okl .('d wxt zekxa
." mdicia mdizea`
Translation: In the end, we can suggest that Rav thought that those who recite Hallel at a time not set by
the Prophets, even without reciting a Bracha, are not acting properly. In doing so they were displaying some
signs of rebellion. As Rashi explains: “he who acts this way is displaying signs of rebellion: the first
Prophets established times to recite words of praise and thanksgiving. as we learned in the chapter entitled:
Arvei Pesachim (Daf 117a). He who chooses to recite Hallel whenever he wishes, not in the designated
times, is just someone who is singing a song of praise in order to ridicule” (Shabbos 118). Rabbenu Yona
said: he who reads Hallel whenever he wishes . . . even without a Bracha is acting in a rebellious manner
(Rif Brachos, Chapter 8). That is why Rav considered interrupting the recital of Hallel until he saw that
they were omitting parts of Hallel. That was the signal to him that they were following an ancestral
custom.”
m` zetqeza miyxtn yide m"anxd enk bdpnd lr mikxan oi`y mixaeqd el`l zn`a
,belic ila ?belicd dyer dn ok m` ,bdpn `edy di`x xak ixd eiptl dkxad dxqg wx
inlyexia `ped ax zhiyk mi`xewd mixaeq oiicry aeygl milelr ,iia` zxnin zexnl
mixaeqy e` .2devnd zkynpy onf lk ,diptl `le ,dziiyr zrya devnd lr mikxany
e` ,"odiptl dkxa ila zeevn zeidl lkei xity" ik ,llk dkxa dperh epi`y "zn` zty"k
,"uvelzne xiy xnfnk `l` epi` dzr `la d`xewd dfy" i"yx yexitke obedk `ly miyer
.(dpei epiax) dkxa ila elit`e
Translation: In truth we can challenge those who hold like the Rambam and the first opinion in Tosafos3
that it is not necessary to recite a Bracha before performing a custom by asking: is not the omission of the
Bracha before Hallel on Rosh Chodesh enough of an indication that a custom is being performed; why is it
then necessary to also omit portions of Hallel? If not for the omission of portions of Hallel, despite the
teaching of Abaye4, we might think that those who recite Hallel on Rosh Chodesh hold from the opinion of
2. This represents an additional difference in custom between l`xyi ux` bdpn and laa bdpn. It is possible to suggest that
the practice of not reciting a dkxa before fulfilling the devn of mixvn z`ivi xetiq follows l`xyi ux` bdpn. In truth, we
are reciting a dkxa for the devn of mixvn z`ivi xetiq but it is recited just after completing the devn; i.e.the dkxa of l`b
l`xyi. This is line with our practice in zixgy zltz and ziaxr zltz. In both, we do not recite the dkxa for
performing the devn of mixvn z`ivi zxikf until after performing the devn. Here too, it is the dkxa of l`xyi l`b. One
can argue that because l"fg used the same concluding dkxa for both zeevn that they are really not two different zeevn but
are essentially the same devn.
3. See page 2 herein.
bdpnk lkd ,jxai ,jxal ,heyti ,heytl ,letki ,letkl ebdpy mewn .dpyn-'` 'nr 'gl sc dkeq zkqn ilaa cenlz 4.
.jxal devn ,eiptl la` ,eixg`l `l` epy `l :iia` xn` .jxai jxal-'` 'nr 'hl sc dkeq zkqn ilaa cenlz .dpicnd
.oziiyrl xaer odilr jxan olek zevnd lk :l`eny xn` dcedi ax xn`c
Translation: MISHNA: In places where it was customary to recite some of the verses of Hallel responsively, it is permissible to recite the verses
responsively. In places where it was customary to recite none of the verses of Hallel responsively, it is permissible to recite none of the verses responsively.
In places where it was customary to recite a Bracha, it is permissible to recite a Bracha. GEMARA: Abaye said: the statement in the Mishna
concerning a Bracha is limited to reciting a Bracha after Hallel. Reciting a Bracha before Hallel is a Mitzvah based on the ruling of Rav Yehudah in
the name of Shmuel: A Bracha for performing a Mitzvah must be recited before performing the Mitzvah.
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Rav Huna found in the Talmud Yerushalmi that it is sufficient to recite a Bracha while performing a
Mitzvah, at any time while the Mitzvah is being performed including just after the Mitzvah is completed,
rather than reciting a Bracha just before performing a Mitzvah. In the alternative they could hold like the
Sefas Emes who said that Hallel requires no Bracha because not all Mitzvos require that a Bracha be said
before performing them or they were simply acting incorrectly as Rashi explained that they were reciting
Hallel at an undesignated time acting like someone who recites a song as an of ridicule and even without
reciting the Bracha (Rabbenu Yonah).
eilr mikxan oi`e (bdpn `l` epi`y ze`xdl) belica mi`xew jkitl" : m"anxd wqt okl
."bdpnd lr mikxan oi`y
Translation: Therefore the Rambam held: Therefore, Hallel is to be recited on Rosh Chodesh with
omissions (in order to demonstrate that it is being done as a custom) and no Bracha is recited because it is
not necessary to recite a Bracha before performing a custom.
In addition to the practice of the m"anx not to recite a dkxa before saying belica lld on
yceg y`x and the opinion of mz epiax to recite a dkxa before saying belica lld on
yceg y`x, we also find the custom among some Sephardim that on yceg y`x they
change the opening dkxa for lld from lldd z` xenbl to lldd z` `xwl. The reason
for the change in the wording of the dkxa may be to highlight the fact that reciting lld
on yceg y`x is only a custom.
Let us close by examining the instructions found in several Sephardic mixeciq:
cigid s` lldd z` mixneby minia-micxtq zelidw zvw gqepa xeciq-l`tx zltz
z` xenbl . . . dz` jexa .mikxan oi` lldd z` mixneb oi`y miniae ,seqe dligz jxan
.lldd
Translation: Siddur With The Nusach of Some Sephardic Communities-On those days on which we recite
the complete Hallel, even a person praying alone recites the opening and closing Brachos of Hallel. On days
on which Hallel is recited with omissions, neither an individual nor the congregation recite a Bracha either
before or after Hallel.
gilyd wx lldd z` mixneb oi`y minia-ewexen icedi gqep-mlyd zea` ikxc xecq
. . . dz` jexa .seqa `le dligza `l jxan epi` cigid la` ,seqe dligz jxan xeaiv
."lldd z` xenbl" :mikxan lldd z` mixneby miniae .lldd z` `exwl
Translation: Siddur Nusach Of The Jews Of Morocco-On the days in which we recite Hallel with
omissions only the prayer leader recites the opening and closing Brachos of Hallel. An individual praying
alone does not recite the opening and closing Brachos of Hallel. Baruch Ata . . . Likro Es Ha’Hallel.
On the days in which we recite the complete Hallel, we change the ending of the Bracha to: Li’Gmor Es
Ha’Hallel.
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`"ryz rxevn zyxt zay

lldd z` `exwl/ lldd z` xenbl
It is the practice among Ashkenazim to recite the dkxa: lldd z` `exwl whenever they recite any
form of lld. Not so among Sephardim. Some Sephardic communities recite the dkxa: z` `exwl
lldd when they say belica lld while all Sephardic communities recite the dkxa: lldd z` xenbl
when they recite the complete lld. What is the basis for these practices? oe`b mxnr ax provides the
following for yceg y`x:
daizd iptl xaerd xeav gily miiqny xg`l xeavae-yceg y`x xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
.lldd z` `exwl epeve eizevna epycw xy` mlerd jln epidl-` 'd dz` jexa jxan ,dltzd xcq
.belica lld oixewe
Translation: In a quorum of ten men, after the prayer leader completes Shemona Esrei, he recites the Bracha: Asher
Kid’I’Shanu . . . Likro Es Ha’Hallel. They then recite Hallel with omissions.
He then provides the following for the days on which the complete lld is recited:
.gqt ilila xexne zewxi x`y zlik`e dcbde yecw xcq `ed jk-gqt xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
zecedl aeh gzte ,zegayza lledn cr xn`y jexa ofgd xne` ediizekxa `xeav iniiqn ik zixgyae
,j`tex 'd ip` ik cr ryeie ,znyp ofg xne`e .opaxck dxnfc iweqt 'eke 'dl zecedl aeh `xeav epre ,'dl
ilvne .l`xyi l`b cr opaxck elek ,xveie jexa epre ,ekxa gzte .`nlra oxin`c cr yicw ,megx `ede
,`aie dlri ,epzxga dz` ,dyecwe zexeabe zea` xne`e `xeav gily zigpe ziaxra enk ygla `xeav
e"aw` d"n` i"`a `xeav `lek ikxane .ediici ipdk iqxte micen ,ipdk iwlqe micene dvx ,ep`iyde
.elek yicw ofgd xne`e `paizkck jelldi xne`e .eze` mixnebe .lldd z` xenbl
Translation: That completes the description of the Seder and the recital of the Haggadah, the eating of a variety of
vegetables and Marror on the night of Pesach. The next morning, after those congregated complete Birchos Ha’Shachar,
the prayer leader says: Baruch Sh’Amar until Mihullal Ba’Tishbachos. After reciting Baruch Sh’Amar, the prayer
leader then calls out: Tov L’Hodos Lashem and those congregated respond with: Tov L’Hodos Lashem and they complete
Pseukei D’Zimra. The prayer leader says Nishmas, Va’Yosha until Ki Ani Hashem Rofecha, V’Hu Rachum and
half Kaddish. He then calls out: Barchu and they respond: Baruch. They recite the Bracha of Yotzer, in the form
transmitted to us by our Sages, and continue until the Bracha of Ga’Al Yisroel. The congregation recites Shemona Esrei
silently in the same form that they followed at Tefilas Arvis, the night before. The prayer leader repeats Shemona Esrei.
He says: Avos, Gevuros and Kedushah, Ata Bichartanu, Ya’Aleh V’Yavo, V’Ha’A’Si’Ainu, Ritzei, Modim. The
Kohanim approach. He says: Modim and the Kohanim perform Birkas Kohanim. Then those congregated recite the
Bracha: Asher Kidishanu . . . Ligmor Es Ha’Hallel. They recite the complete Hallel. They end with the Bracha of
V’YeHalilucha and the prayer leader recites Kaddish Tiskabel.
oe`b dicrq ax provides the following:
minid zyyae ,mly lld mixne` gqt ly mipey`xd minid ipy dl`a ok enke-oe`b dicrq ax xeciq
lldd z` xenbl e"aw` d"n` i"`a jxal jixv elk eze` mixne`yke .ezvwn `l` mixne` oi` mixg`d
gqt ly mini dyy md ezvwn mda mi`xewy minide . . . iznyxy enk jelldi mixne` ezxinb ixg`e
mi`xewy zah yceg y`xe .llk lldd z` ea mi`xew oi`y ,ixyz yceg y`xn ueg miycgd iy`xe
.xenbl mewna zexwl jxai ezvwn `exwl dvxi m`e .dkepg ini rvn`a `edy iptn mlyd lldd z` ea
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Translation: Similarly, we recite the complete Hallel on the first two days of Pesach. On the other six days of Pesach, we
say an abridged form of Hallel. On the days we recite the complete Hallel we open Hallel with the Bracha of Ligmor Es
Ha’Hallel and end with the Bracha of V’YeHalilucha as I previously wrote . . . The days on which we recite an abridged
form of Hallel are as follows: the last six days of Pesach and each Rosh Chodesh except for Rosh Chodesh Tishrei on
which no chapters of Hallel are recited. On Rosh Chodesh Teves, we recite the complete Hallel since Rosh Chodesh Teves
falls in the middle of Chanukah. If a person chooses to recite the abridged form of Hallel, he should begin with the Bracha
of Likro Es Ha’Hallel instead of Li’Gmor Es Ha’Hallel.
Initially the same practice was followed among Ashkenazim:
oixneby miniae :lldd z` `exwl e"aw` d"n 'idl-` i-i dz` jexa jxane-`lx oniq ixhie xefgn
eixg`le .aiy` dn cr .izad` one .epxkf i-i cr .epl `l on .oiblcn cvike .lldd z` xenbl oikxan
:jelldi opikxan
Translation: He recites the Bracha: Likro Es Ha’Hallel. On the days on which we say the complete Hallel, we open
Hallel with the Bracha of Ligmor Es Ha’Hallel. What do we skip? From Lo Lanu until Hashem Zicharanu. From
Ahavti until Mah Ashiv. We close Hallel with the Bracha of V’YeHalilucha.
When did the Ashkenazic practice change and why did it change?
xqgn dide xenbl jxan did m`y itl lldd z` `exwl mlerl jxane-hx oniq 1ohw u"ayz xtq
.lldd oixneby drya xenbl jxal mlerd ebdp edin .dlhal dkxa did zg` ze` elit` e` zg` daiz
:k"r
Translation: One should recite the Bracha of Likro Es Ha’Hallel before reciting any form of Hallel. When a person
opens Hallel with the Bracha of Ligmor, he has to be careful not to omit even one word or even one letter of Hallel. If he
omits one word or one letter, he causes his Bracha to be a Bracha in vain because he did not recite the complete Hallel.
Despite this view, the majority recite the Bracha of Ligmor when they recite complete Hallel.
Not all of our Sages accepted this reasoning :
`xwn lr oikxan dlibn z`ixwc xenbll zexwl oia welig oi`c l"ie-'a wxt zekxa zkqn y"`x
zepyl ebdpy dne .g"xtl dngd upd mr dze` oixneb eid oiwize enk d`ixw ied inp xenble dlibn
.miblcn izne mixneb izn xeavl fenxl ick zexwl minrt xenbl minrt
Translation: We can suggest that the two words: Likros and Ligmor are synonymous. Before reading Megilas Esther we
recite the Bracha of: Al Mikra Megila. The word Ligmor can is also defined as “read”. A form of the word “Ligmor”
is used to describe the fact that the righteous ones would complete their recital Kriyas Shema with sunrise. This is the way
the word: “Gomrim” was explained by Rabbi Chananel. Those who switch between saying Likro and Ligmor are doing
so primarily to signal that they will be either completing or omitting parts of Hallel.
The yeal provides an additional reason why one should follow a uniform practice when reciting both
forms of lld:
enk zay ly zexinfd oixewe zqpkd zial oiqpkp zixgy-'` sirq-'gtz oniq miig gxe` yeal
mdy milbx ylyd lka oke ,zenevrza l-`d ligzn xeaiv gilyd ,zixgy zltz oilltzne ,zaya
ote` ,mixye`n ryi ,xe` xvei xne`e ,dlecbd ezlekie efer zenevrz lr mixend mixvn z`ivil xkf
1. The Tashbetz Katan (to be distinguished from the responsa of Rabbi Simeon ben Tzemah Duran, the Tashbetz) was written
by Rabbi Samson ben Tzadok, a student of Rabbi Meir ben Baruch of Rothenburg (the Maharam of Rothenburg), who lived
in Germany during the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. This work contains 590 rulings of Rabbi Meir of Rothenburg on
various subjects, and was based primarily upon what Rabbi Samson saw and heard from his teacher, although the work also
contains decisions which were explicitly worded by his teacher. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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wx ,[`"q ftz 'iq] lirl 'itck ziaxra enk oilltzne ,icec gxa dle`b ,iytp jead` zlef ,ey`x
jxany mixne` yie ,lld z` `exwl eilr oikxane ,lldd oixnebe .mipdk zkxa xne` ax mely mewna
d`ixw oeyl `ed mdipyy yexita xenbll `exwl oia yxtd oi`y `nrh mixne`e ,lld z` xenbl
.y"w mixneb eid oiwize [a"r 'h zekxa] `xnba epivny enk ,`nlra
Translation: In the morning of the first day of Pesach, they enter synagogue and recite Pseukei D’Zimra of Shabbos as if it
were Shabbos and recite Tefilas Shacharis. The prayer leader begins with the words: Ha’Kail B’Tza’Atzumos, as he does
on all holidays. Those words memorialize the Exodus from Egypt. It is our way of expressing the magnitude of G-d’s
strength and greatness. Then they say Yotzer Ohr and the following piyuttim: in Yotzer: Yesha M’Usharim; as part of
Kedusha D’Sidra: Rosho; in Emes V’Yatziv: Ahavuch Nafshei, and before the Bracha of Ga’Al Yisroel: Berach Dodi.
Then they say the same Shemona Esrei as they did for Arvis the night before [see paragraph 487, subparagraph 1,
below]. Instead of saying Shalom Rav, he says: Sim Shalom. They then recite the complete Hallel and open Hallel with
the Bracha of Likro Es Ha’Hallel. Some say that they should recite the Bracha of Ligmor Es Ha’Hallel. They give as
their reason the fact that there is no material difference between the words: Likro and Ligmor; both words mean: to read,
as we find in Maseches Brachos 9b: the righteous would complete the reading of Kriyas Shema at sunrise.
oebk lld ivg mixne`yke ,ynn lld oixnebyk `weec ok oikxan xenbl oikxany mze`y oeik l"p la`
xnel mivexy xenbl oikxanyk mbdpn jezn d`xp ixd ,`exwl k"b mixne` f` crend lege yceg y`xa
'iq milyexi zxecdn miwqt 'ir], bxaphexn n"xd yygl yegl yi k"`e ,`xinb cr dxnebl oeyla
in jkld ,dlhal dkxa ied zg` ze` e` zg` daiz dpnn xqgi m` xenbl jxanyk xn`y ,[cqz
xenbl yexit didi f`y ,dkepge milbxa oia crend lege yceg y`xa oia jxai ,xenbl jxal dvexy
m` la` ,dkepge crend lege yceg y`xa oia milbxa oia k"b ok jxai ,zexwl jxal dvexde ,zexwl
ze` e` daiz xqgi m`e ,`xinb oeyl ezpeek i`ce ixd ,xenbl milbxae zexwl yceg y`xa jxal dpyi
[`"r bi zekxa] y"wa exn`y jxck `l` ea oiwiqtn oi` eze` oixneby oeike .l"p ,dlhal dkxa ded
miwxtd oiae ,mely el ozpy cakp mc` lkl mely aiyne eax e` eia` melya l`ey wxtd rvn`a
m`e :'c sirq a"kz oniqae '` sirq e"q oniq l"re d"bd :mc` lkl mely aiyne cakp mc` melya l`ey
:wqty mewnl `l` y`xl xefgl jixv oi` ,elek z` xenbl ick elit` ddye rvn`a wqt
Translation: However, it appears to me that those who recite the Bracha of Ligmor do so only when they recite the
complete Hallel. When they recite the abridged form of Hallel on Rosh Chodesh and Chol Ha’Moed Pesach, they recite
the Bracha of Likro. By following that practice, they signal that in saying the Bracha of Ligmor that they intend to recite
every word of Hallel. If that be the case, they need to share the concerned voiced by the Maharam from Rothenberg; i.e
that they may accidentally miss a word or letter, in which case they said a Bracha in vain. I would therefore suggest that
those who feel strongly that they need to recite the Bracha of Ligmor when they recite the complete Hallel, such as on the
Holidays and on Chanukah, should also recite Ligmor Ha’Hallel on those occasions when they recite an abridged form of
Hallel, such as on Rosh Chodesh and on Chol Ha’Moed. When they act in a consistent manner, they are conveying the
message that in their practices, the words Likro and Ligmor are viewed as being synonymous. However, when they tailor
their Bracha to match the content of Hallel, by saying Ligmor on Holidays and Likro on Rosh Chodesh, they are
broadcasting their opinion that the word Ligmor represents a complete recital of Hallel, with no letters and no words
omitted. If they then omit any letters or words, they have recited a Bracha in vain. And since their intent is recite the
complete form of Hallel, they should not be interrupted except in the same way as interruptions are permitted during the
recital of Kriyas Shema; i.e. between chapters they may ask about the welfare of their fathers or their teachers. If they were
to stop and wait even as long as it took the congregation to finish Hallel, they do not have to start Hallel again but may
continue from where they paused.
The root of the word: `exwl appears in other forms as part of other zekxa. The multiple use of this
root but in different forms posed a difficulty for some commentators:
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lr oikxan ep`e lld z` `exwl lldd lr oikxan ep`y dne-mdihtyne zevnd zkxa mdxcea` xtq
iy`x oiper xeavde oiwiqtn lldd z`ixwa la` wqtd `la dlbnd z` oixewy iptn dlbn `xwn
dxv lk lr ezexwl mipey`xd mi`iap epwz lldd z`ixw xwiry (` ,fiw) migqta opixn`c cere .miwxt
dpi`y devn lky lldd z` `exwl ea jiiy jklid lldd z` oixneb el`biykl xeavd lr `az `ly
.wgeca md mivexizd aex mbe mrh `la `ed dfd llkde .lr jxal ea jiiy `l cinz daeg
Translation: Our practice of reciting the Bracha of Likro Es Ha’Hallel before reciting Hallel is not inconsistent with our
practice of reciting the Bracha of: Al Mikra Megila before reading Megilas Esther. Megilas Esther must be read without
any pauses, while pauses during the recital of Hallel, are permitted. In fact, we follow the practice of having the
congregation repeat the opening words of each paragraph in response to what the prayer leader has said. In addition we
learned in Maseches Pesachim 117a, that Hallel was composed to be recited after G-d rescues the Jewish People from a
calamity. It is therefore preferable to open Hallel with a Bracha that contains the word: Likro rather than the words: Al
Mikra since the Mitzvah of Hallel does not necessarily adhere to a regular schedule. This reasoning does not appear
correct to me and all the other reasons I have heard are equally troublesome.
Why was bxaphexn n"xd so concerned that one should not skip one word or one letter when he recites
lld? bxaphexn n"xd lived in the era of the 2fpky` iciqg. The fpky` iciqg mastered a method of
studying the words of dltz based on counting the number of words and the letters of the zelitz.
Notice the following comments made by the gwex to the words in the first chapter of lld:
,zeaiz 'q yi d-ielld mler cr d-ielld on-d-ielld - lld xcq [hw] gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit
minrt 'pe ,dxez xtqa yi zexey 'q jkl ,zezkqn 'q mdl ozp ,e`viyk l`xyia eidy `eaix 'q cbpk
.dxez 'q ixd ,dxyr md zexez 'de ynega aezk dxez
Translation: The first chapter of Hallel beginning with the opening word: Halleluka and ending with the closing word
Halleluka includes sixty words. That number corresponds to the six hundred thousand Jewish males that were rescued
from Egypt; the fact that G-d gave the Jewish People sixty volumes of the Talmud; seves as the basis for the rule that a
page of the Torah must have sixty lines and we find the word Torah mentioned fifty times in the Torah and the Torah can
be divided into five Torah scrolls (Chumashim-one fifths) with each scroll consisting of two rolled scrolls for a sub total of
ten. Added to the fifty times the word Torah appears in the Torah brings you to the number: sixty.
In the opinion of the fpky` iciqg, if you leave out one word or one letter from lld, you have upset
the numerical count and your recital of lld would be incomplete. That is why you should avoid
opening lld with the dkxa: lldd z` xenbl.
2. Compare the biographies of the Rokeach and of the Maharam M’Rottenberg to see the link between the two:
Rokeach- Rabbi Elazar of Worms (the Rokeach) was born in Magentzia circa 4920 (1160 CE). He received his early Torah
education from his father, Rabbi. Yehuda bar Klonimus (Ribak of Magentzia); subsequently he moved to Metz, where he
studied under Rabbi Eliezer, the author of the Yereim. Later, he moved to Shpera, where he studied under his primary teacher
Rabbi Yehuda bar Klonimus bar Meir, the author of Yichusei Tanaim VaAmoraim (Ribak of Shpera, apparently not related). In
Shpera he was educated in the hidden Torah by his relative Rabbi Yehuda HaChassid, whom he stayed by in Regensberg for a
period of time. At a certain time he settled in Worms, and established a yeshiva. Many of the Torah giants of the generation
number among his students, including Rabbi Yitzchak of Vienna, author of the Or Zarua. He lost his wife and children during
the Crusades, and he himself and many of his students were badly wounded. Rabbi Elazar died in Worms at the end of the fifth
millenium (circa 4990 - 1230 CE), and was buried there. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
Maharam M’Rottenberg- Rabbi Meir ben Baruch of Rothenburg was born ca. 1215 in Worms, Germany, and died in
captivity in the Ansheim prison in Germany in 1293. Rabbi Meir was a leading German Tosafist, and he was considered the
outstanding Ashkenazic halachic authority of his generation. Even Rashba (q.v.), who was a noted Spanish halachist, referred a
query to Rabbi Meir. Maharam studied in the yeshivot of the Tosafists in Germany and France, and his outstanding mentor was
Rabbi Isaac Or Zarua of Vienna. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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SUPPLEMENT
'`k -miweligd xtq
The Differences Between Babylonian And Palestinian Jews3-Section 21
The book: The Differences Between Babylonian And Palestinian Jews was published in 1938
by Mordecai Margulies as his PHD dissertation at Hebrew University. It is an important work
because it provides the background to and commentary to a list of 52 differences in custom
between the Jews who resided in Babylonia and the Jews who lived in Eretz Yisroel during the
period of the Talmud and the period of the Geonim. Dr. Margulies estimates that the list was
compiled just before the period of the Geonim.
The Beurei Hatefila Institute has solicited volunteers to help translate this important work.
Some volunteers have stepped forward but more are needed. Each contribution will be
marked by a dedication. As each section is translated, it will be posted on a special page at the
Beurei Hatefila Institute website: www.beureihatefila.com
Difference 21 consists of two sections. The first section deals with the practice of breaking
bread over two loaves on Shabbos. The section sections deals with the rules of breaking bread
at the Seder.
Difference 21
The People of Babylonia require that a person break bread over two loaves when reciting the Bracha of
Ha’Motzei on Shabbos because they derive from the Torah an obligation to take Lechem Mishna (two loaves).
The People of Eretz Yisroel require that a person break bread over only one loaf when reciting the Bracha of
Ha’Motzei on Shabbos. They are concerned that by taking two loaves the person is honoring on Shabbos an
event that took place on Fridays.
Commentary: The rule of Lechem Mishna, breaking bread over two loaves when reciting the
Bracha of Ha’Motzei on Shabbos, is not mentioned in either the Mishna or in any Baraisa.
The rule first appears in the Babylonian Talmud, expressed by an Amora4, a Rabbi of that
period. The rule also appears in the writings of several of the Babylonian Geonim. However,
no trace of the rule can be found in any writings that were composed in Eretz Yisroel. As a
practical matter, concerning the obligation to break bread over two loaves when reciting the
Bracha of Ha’Motzei on Shabbos, presented in the Babylonian Talmud and absent from Eretz
3.
This is the English title that the author chose for his book. The book was written in 1938 and the author himself
wrote: Printed in Palestine.
4.
“Rabbi Abba said: on Shabbos a person must break bread over two whole loaves. What is the reason? The Torah
speaks of two loaves” Bereishis Rabbah 39b (Heigger edition: Rava said), Maseches Shabbos 117b: so was the practice among
the Rabbis in Babylonia at the time of the Gemara, ibid..
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Yisroel sources, the Jewish community universally follows the rule5 as enunciated in the
Babylonian Talmud and the opinion of the People of Eretz Yisroel is never considered.
At this point it is appropriate to insert one additional Difference that was omitted from most
versions of the Differences that are available to us. It is a Difference referred to by the
Ravaan6, the Ravya7, the Sefer Ha’Assufos5a and the Tur8. This Difference, although it is not
included in all versions of the Differences, appears to me to be authentic and was omitted for
some reason9; since this Difference appears in the first three of the above sources as being
linked to Difference 21 and is presented as part of Difference 21, I will present it here and will
designate it: Difference 21a and will attempt to explain its origins.
Difference 21a
The People of Babylonia, when the first day of Pesach falls on a Shabbos, at the Seder, place a broken piece of
Matzoh between the two whole pieces10 and when the first day of Pesach falls on a weekday, they place the
broken piece of Matzoh on one whole piece of Matzoh11 . . . The People of Eretz Yisroel, whether the first day
of Pesach falls on a Shabbos or falls on a weekday, place the broken piece of Matzoh on a whole piece of
Matzoh12 and then break bread13 . . .
Commentary: The practice of breaking bread on Pesach at the Seder on whole Matzos and a
broken Matzoh has its source in the Babylonian Talmud14. This difference in practice that
depends on whether the first day of Pesach falls on Shabbos or on a weekday, that if it falls on
a Shabbos it is necessary to break bread over two whole Matzohs and one broken Matzoh and
if it falls on a weekday, it is necessary to break bread over one whole and one broken Matzoh,
that we find for the first time in our Difference, is also found in the Ba’Al Hilchos Gedolos15
and in the writings of the Geonim16. In both those sources the ruling matches the opinion of
5. For example: Rambam Hilchos Shabbos, chapter 30 Halacha 9; Machzor Vitry 107; the piyutt: “Om Nitzura”: over two
loaves we break bread on Shabbos”, so too provides the Shulchan Aruch, Orach Chayim, 274, 1.
6. Prague Edition, 73, 74, and Ehrenreich edition page 166,
7. Part two, Section 525, page 160 and without a doubt he was influenced by the reference in the Ravan.
5a. In a collection which Gester published in the Report for the year 1892-1893 of the Judith Montefiore College, page 56.
8. Orach Chaim, Section 475.
9. It is possible that it was omitted because one could then conclude that the People of Babylonia agreed that it is not necessary
to break bread over two loaves on Yom Tov, a conclusion that would run contrary to the established Halacha.
10.The text as found in the Ravan, Asufos and in the Tur reads: Ha’Shlaimos.
11.In the version found in the Ravan, we find the following additional wording: and he holds the broken piece and recites the
Bracha of Ha’Motzei and the Bracha of Al Achilus Matzoh. In the Ravya and Asufos the text reads: on a weekday, the
broken and whole piece and we recite two Brachos over them. In the Tur: when the first day of Peasch falls on a weekday,
he takes the whole and broken pieces and he recites two Brachos over them. The version that I have included in this work is
the version of the Ravan. I omitted what appeared to me to be an addition.
12.In the Ravan in error: Ha’Shlaimos.
13.In the Ravan we find the additional words: Al Ha’Perusa (over the broken piece) and in the Tur we find: and he recites the
Bracha over the whole piece . . .
14.So said Rabbi Papa: all agree that on the first night of Pesach we take the broken piece of Matzoh and place it on the whole
piece of Matzoh and break bread (Bereishis Rabbah 39b).
15.“When the first night of Pesach falls on Shabbos he breaks bread over two whole Matzohs and the broken piece” Hilchos
Gedolos Venice Edition, Section 29, 74; also Berlin Edition, page 142 but within that paragraph we find a later addition:
“our Sages explained that even when the first day of Pesach falls on a weekday, he breaks bread over two whole Matzos like
on Shabbos . . .” See Albeck, Sefer Ha’Ehkol, page 61.
16.Rav Natroni, as cited in Hilchos Pesach of the Ritz Giyat (Rabbi Yitzchok ben R. Yehuda ibn Ghayyat, born ca. 1038 in
Lucena, Spain. He headed a yeshiva in Lucena, and was close to R. Shmuel Ha-Naggid and his son R. Yehosef), Volume II,
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the People of Babylonia as found in our Difference. Indeed, we find several references in the
writings of the Geonim to the practice of breaking bread over a whole matzoh and a broken
Matzoh on the first night of Pesach17. From these sources, it is possible to conclude that when
a Yom Tov falls on a weekday, it is not necessary to break bread over two loaves. However,
you also notice something quite unusual: Rav Natroni who emphasizes in his Responsa that
there is no difference between Yom Tov and Shabbos concerning the rule of Lechem
Mishna18, himself presents the difference in practice concerning the first night of Pesach
depending on whether the first night of Pesach falls on a weekday or falls on Shabbos 19. So
too several Geonim who require that on the night of Pesach bread be broken over a whole
and a broken Matzoh emphasize that on Yom Tov it is necessary to break bread over two
loaves and only because of the Torah obligation to eat “poor man’s bread”, do we reduce the
requirement of the second loaf and we are satisfied with one whole and one broken piece of
Matzoh20.
That said, it appears to me that in the era of the Amoraim (the era of the Gemara) the
requirement to break bread over two loaves was limited to Shabbos21. Otherwise, why
distinguish between occasions when the first night of Pesach falls on a Shabbos and when it
falls on a weekday. If the basis for taking only one Matzoh and one broken Matzoh when the
first night of Pesach falls on a weekday is the Torah requirement of taking “poor man’s
bread”, the same should have been required when the first night of Pesach falls on Shabbos22.
The evidence shows that it was only during the middle period of the Geonim that the practice
of taking two loaves on Yom Tov was instituted. Arguably, it was Rav Natroni who first
issued that requirement while after his tenure, several additional Geonim23 ratified his ruling.
However, the original custom of taking one whole and one broken Matzoh on the night of
Pesach that falls on a weekday remained since it was a practice that is first referred to in the
Babylonian Talmud24. Those who recorded the older Halachic rules including the rule that on
Yom Tov it is not necessary to break bread over two loaves, continued the practice of
distinguishing between occasions when the first night of Pesach falls on a weekday and when it
falls on Shabbos which they later justified by referring to the requirement that we must take:
“poor man’s bread.”
And so we can trace the development of the Halacha that requires that breaking bread be
pages 102-103; Rav Kohain Tzedek is quoted there as well, page 103 and others.
17.Sha’Arei Teshuva 222 and 287; Geonica Vol. II, page 185. See Sefer Ha’Eshkol, Albeck edition, page 62, and Ritz Giyat
Volume II, page 103.
18.Seder Rav Amrom Gaon, page 26, side 2 and continuing in Section 2, page 19, sides 1 and 2; Chilufei Nuschaos, Paragraph
66; Shaarei Teshuva, paragraph 186; Hilchos Pesukos, paragraph 154; Ha’Pardes, page 39, side 1; Or Zerua Sectiion 1,
Paragraph 157; Siddur Rashi page 246 and others.
19.In Hilchos Pesachim of the Ritz Giyat, Volume 2, page 102 and 103.
20.Rav Shereira Gaon, Responsa, paragraph 222: “The accepted Halacha in all areas is that one must break bread on Shabbos
and on Yom Tov over two loaves and on the night of Pesach on one whole loaf and one half loaf. Those two pieces are
deemed to represent two loaves. It is done in this manner to represent the fact that we are holding a piece of “poor man’s
bread.”
21.See the sources included in Difference 21 that refer to Shabbos only and do not refer to Yom Tov at all.
22.But see Albeck, Sefer Ha’Eshkol, page 60.
23.Rav Amrom Gaon in his Siddur, page 40 side 2, and continuing in Volume 2, page 112, side 1; Rav Shereira Gaon in his
Responsa, paragraph 222 and others.
24.Bereishis Rabbah 39b.
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performed over two loaves. In the era of the Tana’Im (the Mishna), breaking bread over two
loaves was neither required on Shabbos nor on Yom Tov. That practice remained the custom
of the Jews of Eretz Yisroel. In the era of the Amoraim (the Gemara), breaking bread over
two loaves was required for Shabbos but not for Yom Tov. That remained the custom of the
people of Babylonia until the middle of the period of the Geonim. Beginning with the middle
of the period of the Geonim, the Jews of Babylonia began to follow the practice of breaking
bread over two loaves on Yom Tov as well. Despite that change, the practice of breaking
bread on the first night of Pesach which fell on a weekday over one whole Matzo and one
broken Matzoh remained throughout the period of the Geonim, even though an opposing
opinion which required that even on the first night of Pesach that fell on a weekday, a person
was required to break bread over two whole and one broken piece of Matzoh25 began to be
expressed. Concerning the practice of the Jews of Eretz Yisroel, we cannot locate any
sources26.
Even among Poskim (Halachic decisors) we find those who follow in the footsteps of the
Geonim who require that when the first night of Pesach falls on a weekday, a person should
break bread over one whole and one broken Matzoh27. Compare those opinions to the many
French and Ashkenazic Poskim who require that a person break bread over three whole
Matzos28, a requirement that has no foundation in any early sources and is contrary to the
Eretz Yisroel tradition, which provided that it is sufficient to break bread over one whole and
one broken Matzoh even when the first day of Pesach falls on Shabbos. It is surprising that
concerning this practice, Ashkenazim align themselves with the practice of the Babylonian
Jews29.
25.Rav Amrom Gaon in his Siddur, page 39, side 1, and continuing in Volume 2, page 107, side 2; on page 40, side 2 and
continuing in Volume 2, page 112, side 1.
26.Or Zarua, Volume 2, page 252 indeed presents: “the Jerusalem Talmud in the chapter that begins: Arvei Pesachim: we learn:
how do we perform the Bracha over Matzoh? We place the whole piece over a broken piece . . .” Apparently, this is the
source for the practice of the Jews from Eretz Yisroel (just as Ginsberg argues in his “Collection of Responsa and Notes”
that he included at the end of the Sefer Ravan); see also Albeck in Sefer Eshkol, page 60. But in my opinion, the reference
in the Or Zarua is not to an excerpt from the Jerusalem Talmud but is a reference to a Teshuva of Rabbana Moshe, head of
the Yeshiva in Eretz Yisroel which is quoted in Seder Rav Amrom Gaon 39, side 1, and continuing in Volume 2, page 107,
sides 1 and 2, (See Epstein in Tarbitz, Fist Annual, Volume 2, page 5, note 4). Although the Rokeach refers to it on page
283 in the name of the Jerusalem Talmud, he himself admits that he did not find it in the version of the Jerusalem Talmud
that was available to him. All others such as the Tur, Orach Chaim 475, were caused to make the same error by the Or
Zarua and others. In addition, Miller makes the same error in his comments to this Difference by citing the the Jerusalem
Talmud as the source for this Difference.
27.Rif to Arvei Pesachim: Rabbi Chananel in his comments to Brachos Daf 39b: It is cited by the Machzor Vitry page 279; the
Rambam Hilchos Chametz Oo’Matzah Chapter 8, Halacha 6.
28.Semak, Venice edition, page 118, side 2: “It is the custom in the community that the Mitzvah of Matzoh is performed by
taking three equally shaped pieces of Matzoh”; KolBo, Paragraph 50, refers not only to taking three whole pieces of Matzoh
but also to taking one whole and one broken piece of matzoh; Machzor Vitry, page 279, refers to the fact that Rav Yosef
Tov Elem composed the following line in a liturgical poem: “Let him break one of the three Matzos”. So too we find in the
Siddur of Rashi and so wrote Ha’Rav Mishulem; Ha’Ghos Maimonides to the Rambam, Hilchos Chametz Oo’Matzoh,
chapter 8, Halacha 6; Ravya 565; Ramah to Orach Chaim. 476, paragraph 7.
29.Machzor Vitry, page 279: “It is the custom in the community to take three Matzos because they need to break one Matzoh.
Two whole pieces will then be left to serve what we need to honor the Yom Tov. That is the way most people conduct their
Seder and that is what I found in the Teshuvos of the Geonim. They wrote: It is necessary to hold the two whole pieces and
the broken piece. See also the Sefer Haminhagim to Rabbi Elazar Klausner, Tirnet Edition, from page 36 forward in the
matter of the three Matzos. He concludes: “it is a practice that has been passed down to us, Rabbi from the mouth of his
Rabbi and so we find in the customs of the People of Babylonia. See the additions and corrections to the Ravaya Volume 2,
page 159, page 86.
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belica lld-HALF HALLEL
What sections of lld are we to skip on days in which we recite belica lld and why do we
skip these sections? ixvnd lld consists of six chapters of mildz, chapters 113-118. It is
the current practice in most Jewish communities to omit '`i-'` miweqt of chapter 115 and
'`i-'` miweqt of chapter 116 of mildz on those days on which belica lld is recited.
That practice was not universally accepted.
cr lldd zlgzn oiligzn ?oiblcn cvik-'g dkld-'b wxt dkepge dlibn zekld m"anx
'dl aiy` dn xne`e blcne ;d-ielld cr 'ek jxai epxkf 'd xne`e blece ,min epirnl yinlg
yie ,heytd bdpnd `ed df ,lldd seq cr d-i iz`xw xvnd on xne`e blcne ;d-ielld cr
.xg` belic oiblcn
Translation: What sections of Hallel do we omit? We start with the beginning of Hallel and continue until
the line: Chalamish L’Mayno Mayim. We omit the verses that follow until the verse that begins: Hashem
Zicharanu Yivarech. We then continue until the verse in that chapter that ends with the word: Haleluka.
We omit the verses in the next chapter until the verse that begins: Mah Ashiv La’Shem and continue until
the last verse in that chapter which ends with the word: Haleluka. We omit the next chapter and begin with
the chapter that opens with the words: Min Ha’Meitzar Karasi Kah and continue until the end of Hallel.
That is the common practice. Others follow a different pattern of omissions.
It is not difficult to understand the position of the m"anx. When we compared lecbd lld
to ixvnd lld we noted that the title of lecbd lld was chosen for those verses because
they include twenty-six lines in which the congregation responds with the words: mlerl ik
ecqg. An argument can, therefore, be made that the crux of ixvnd lld is found in
'c-'` miweqt of 'giw wxt in which each verse includes the response of: ecqg mlerl ik.
In other words, those responsive lines need to be removed in order for lld to lose its
status as lld.
oe`b dicrq ax presents a third omission scheme:
iy`xe gqt ly mini dyy md ezvwn mda mi`xewy minide -oe`b dicrq ax xeciq
zah yceg y`xe .llk lldd z` ea mi`xew oi`y ,ixyz yceg y`xn ueg miycgd
ezvwn `exwl dvxi m`e .dkepg ini rvn`a `edy iptn mlyd lldd z` ea mi`xewy
epl `l 'd epl `l on 1ipyd wxtd on hinyie oey`x wxtd `xwie xenbl mewna zexwl jxai
lk 'dl aiy` dn :mde miweqt 'c `l` iyilyd wxtd on `xwi `le jxai epxkf 'd cr
1. oe`b dicrq ax had a version of mildz that contained only 147 chapters.
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;enr lkl `p dcbp mly` 'dl ixcp ;`xw` 'd myae `y` zereyi qek ;ilr idelenbz
.d-ielld mlyexi ikkeza 'd zia zexvga
Translation: The days on which we recite an abridged form of Hallel are as follows: the last six days of
Pesach and each Rosh Chodesh except for Rosh Chodesh Tishrei on which no chapters of Hallel are recited.
On Rosh Chodesh Teves, we recite the complete Hallel since Rosh Chodesh Teves falls in the middle of
Chanukah. If a person chooses to recite the abridged form of Hallel, he should begin with the Bracha of
Likro Es Ha’Hallel instead of Li’Gmor Es Ha’Hallel. He should read the complete first chapter of
Hallel. He should read the verses of the second chapter until the verse that begins: Lo Lanu Hashem Lo
Lanu. He should omit that verse and the following verses until the verse that begins: Hashem Zicharanu
Yivarech. From the next chapter, he should read only four verses: Mah Ashiv, etc.; Kos Yeshuos, etc.;
Nidarei La’Shem, etc. and B’Chatzros Beis Hashem, etc.
Why did l"fg choose to omit these sections of lld on days when it is not appropriate to
recite the complete lld?
aexa epxkf zyxte epl `l zyxty iptn .'eke epl `l oiblcne-'akz oniq dax dil`
'iq a`f oinipa) mipiipr zvwna zeey aiy` dn zyxte izad` zyxt oke ,oieey mipiipr
:(xeh zedbd dlecbd zqpk `"qy
Translation: We omit the verses that begin: Lo Lanu, etc. Because the section that begins with the verse:
Lo Lanu and the section that begins with the verse: Hashem Zicharanu Yivarech are very similar in theme.
The same can be said of the section that begins with the verse: Ahavti and the section that begins: Mah
Ashiv.
zevnd bga yiy oeike-fkxz cenr lld ipice jelldi [fiw] gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit
aezkd eilr dpyy itl ,blcl oi` zniiqny enk zlgzny dyxta ,blcl miycg iy`xae
.oiblcn eid `l ecede ,mieb lk 'd z` elldi ,'d icar ellda jkl ,akrl
Translation: When it is necessary to omit portions of Hallel such as on Rosh Chodesh, during Chol
Ha’Moed Pesach and the last days of Pesach, it is not permitted to omit any section of Hallel that begins
and ends with the same word because that it is a sign that the Torah inserted to teach us that those lines
must be said. As a result no parts could be omitted in the sections that begin with the words: Halillu
Avdei Hashem, Yihalelu Es Ha’Shem Kol Goyim and Hodu.
Rabbi Meyer Isaacson, l"f, Romaner Rebbe of Philadelphia, provided an additional
explanation in the following:
recn :epizl`y xwirl `eap zrke-page 8-yceg y`xa lldd belc-j"yz ixyz-2xe`nd
.miweqt `"i cg` lka aiy` dn cr izad` one epxkf 'd cr epl `l on `wec belcl exga
migqta epivn .'d zxfra lawzzc `nrha `zln xn`l izrc zeipr itl d`xp did df lre
oa `"x ,ircend `"x ,`"x :my miaiyn df lre ,exn` in df lld opax epz '` cenr f"iw
cr ,df lld mixne` eidy zxg` dtewze onf lr aiyn cg`e cg`k ,ililbd i"x ,r"x ,dixfr
2. Monthly abbinical Journal published by Rabbi M. Amsel.
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miwl` ixac el`e el`y zn`ae ,eze` epwz mi`iapdy minkgn zrc my `aen seqaly
`l 'd epl `l exn` md -'d epl `l xenfndn wx mixacn mzaeyza mleky `lte .miig
,mlek lv` `ed ok -dyr` iprnl iprnl ('gn ,ediryi) mdl dxn`e ycewd gex daiyn ,epl
.mi`iapd edepwzy ixvnd lldd `ed df lldde
Translation: Now we will deal with the primary issue: Why did our Sages choose to omit from Hallel
specifically the sections that begin Lo Lanu until Hashem Zicharanu and from Ahavti until Ad Mah
Ashiv, with each omission containing eleven verses? Concerning this question, I present the following
answer which I hope will find favor: We find in Maseches Pesachim 117a: our Rabbis learned: Who
composed Hallel? Concerning this question we have answers proffered by Rabbi Elazar, Rabbi Elazar
son of Moday, Rabbi Eliezer son of Azarya, Rabbi Akiva and Rabbi Yossi Ha’Galili. Each one
provides an answer that involves a different period in Jewish history in which an event triggered the recital of
Hallel. The last opinion presented is that of the Sages who opine that our Prophets established the practice.
In truth, each one presented a valid answer. But perhaps more significantly, in commenting on Hallel, each
Sage referred to the section of Hallel that begins with the words: Lo Lanu Hashem. Each said that the
Jewish People cried out by saying: Lo Lanu Hashem Lo Lanu and then a voice from Heaven responded:
For My sake, for My sake, I will rescue you-that is the answer G-d gave each time when the Jewish People
called out: Lo Lanu Hashem Lo Lanu. The Hallel they then recited was the Egyptian Hallel, a practice
which the Prophets instituted.
lk mr lldd z` e`xwy gqt oaxw lv` my dpyna `"r c"q sc migqt 'qna epi`vn cer
- ziyily dzk lv` elit` - eribd `l ok it lr s`y epze` rinyn i"xe ,zezik yly
xg` lldd z` oixneb eid i"x zrcl `nzqne ,oihren dnry iptn ,'d rnyi ik izad`l
epinkg my exn` yexita `ld ik cigi zrc wx epi` ezrc ote` lkae ,zepaxwd zeaxwd
lld zxin`a zepyl oigxken eid mipt lk lry rnyn ,mdinia eyly `ly mcewn
gqt oaxw zrya lld zxin`e (i"x zrc hinyd '` dkld gqt oaxw zeklda m"anxde)
sc oikxr 'qna myxb epiax zedbda wcva xirdy enk ,lldd z` ea mixneby minidn `ed
,izad`l ribd `l migqta opixn`ck lldd z` mda xneb gqt zhigya :epeyl dfe ,'i
.mi`iapd edepwzy ixvnd lldd ok mb `ed ok m` ,o`k cr ,lldd z` mda oixnebc `nl`
Translation: We also find in Maseches Pesachim 64a, in the Mishna concerning the Korban Pesach, that
the Leviim would recite Hallel as each of three groups slaughtered their animals in preparation for the
Korban Pesach. Rabbi Yehudah adds that despite the rotation of three groups, the Leviim never reached
the paragraph of Ahavti Ki Yishmah Hashem because the total number of people from the three groups was
few. However, I can assume that Rabbi Yehudah would agree that they still completed Hallel after the
groups finished their preparation of the Korban Pesach. His opinion cannot be identified as a lone opinion
since even the Sages concede that the Leviim never recited Hallel a third time. We can conclude that they
said the complete Hallel at least twice (the Rambam in Hilchos Korban Pesach Halacha 1, omits the
opinion of Rabbi Yehudah) and the time during which the Korban Pesach was being prepared was counted
among the days on which the complete Hallel was recited as Rabbenu Gershom notes in his comments to
Maseches Erchin page 10 and this is what he writes: during the slaughtering of each animal being used as a
Korban Pesach, the Leviim would recite the complete Hallel. That means that during the slaughtering, the
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Leviim recited the Egyptian Hallel, a practice instituted by the Prophets.
mixaeq mdne zewelg zerc yi 'b wxt seq ziprze 'f dkld ,'d wxt migqt inlyexia wx
xa ipz izad`l ribd `l ziyily zk ly minin my opipzc dn lre lecbd lld `xwp dfy
`aenk ixvnd lld eze` mi`xew epgp`y ji` mipt lk lr la` .lecbd lld `id ef dxtk
lldd dfle ,mi`iapd edepwzy lldd `ed df la` inlyexia `aenk lecbd lld e` ilaa
minrt `"k e` minrt g"i eze` oixneb eidy wcvedi oa oerny iax mya opgei iax oiekzp
dfn ik yceg y`xa `edy zeyx z`ixwl daeg z`ixw oia wlgl ok m`e .il d`xpk dpya
epl `l mixenfnd eblc weicae oeika ok m` ,ibelc iblcny laaa ifgy ax epl xtqn
m`e ,mlyd llddn mixacnd l"pd cenlza zenewnd ipya yexita mixkfp mdy ,izad`e
miweqt `"i xak eblc m`e ,dpwzd xwirn eidy hlea xzeie yexita el` lr mi`ex ep` ok
x`yn mikex` xzei mdy caln) dfd xtqna ok mb izad` on eblc ,epl `l xenfnd on
.(mizpia wlgl ick ma yie mixenfn
Translation: Yet, in the Jerusalem Talmud Maseches Pesachim, chapter 5, Halacha 7 and Maseches
Ta’Anis, end of the third chapter, we find differing opinions. Some argue that it was called Hallel
Ha’Gadol. They learn that even when three groups were slaughtering their animals for the Korban Pesach
they never reached the paragraph of Ahavti. Bar Kappara said it was referring to Hallel Ha’Gadol. In
any event, whether it was called the Egyptian Hallel as noted in the Babylonian Talmud or Hallel
Ha’Gadol as noted in the Jerusalem Talmud, they were both referring to the practice of reciting Hallel as
instituted by the Prophets. That was the form of Hallel that Rabbi Yochonon in the name of Rabbi
Shimon son of Yehotzadak referred to as being recited either eighteen times a year or twenty-one times a
year. Therefore to distinguish between the recital of Hallel that is mandatory and the recital of Hallel that
is voluntary like on Rosh Chodesh about which the Talmud relates that Rav while in Babylonia saw that
they omitted portions of Hallel, it is clear that they specifically omitted the sections that begin Lo Lanu and
V’Ahavti, sections of Hallel that are specifically referred to in the Talmud when the Talmud speaks of the
complete Hallel. Therefore, we can conclude that the Talmud was teaching us that those two sections were
central to the establishment of the requirement to recite Hallel. Since they omitted eleven verses from the
chapter that contains Lo Lanu, they omitted the same number from the section that contained Ahavti
(besides the fact that both sections are found in chapters of Tehillim that are longer than the others that are
part of Hallel. The size of the chapters allowed for a division).
Perhaps we can explain the omissions by returning to another reference to lld:
.mei lka lld ixnebn iwlg `di :iqei iax xn`-'a 'nr 'giw sc zay zkqn ilaa cenlz
.`xnfc iweqta ,opixn`w ik !scbne sxgn df ixd ,mei lka lld `xewd :xn xn`de ?ipi`
Translation: Rabbi Yossi said: May I be among those who complete Hallel each day. Is that so? Did Mar
not say: whoever recites Hallel each day is a heretic! Rabbi Yossi was not speaking of Hallel Ha’Mitzri.
Rav Yossi was speaking of the Hallel of each day; i.e. Pseukei D’Zimra.
Let us ask a question: why did the `xnb consider a person who recites lld each day a
scbne sxgn, a heretic and rebel? One possible explanation is that by reciting lld each
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day, one slowly erodes the special nature of the prayer until it becomes a standard prayer
and it loses its status as a prayer of high praise. We may be able to suggest another
explanation by examining closely the excerpt from the `xnb found in Rabbi Isaacson’s
article.
:xne` xfril` iax ?exn` in df lld :opax epz-'` 'nr 'fiw sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz
;epl `l 'd epl `l ('ehw mildz) exn` md .mid lr ecnry drya edexn` l`xyie dyn
ryedi :xne` dcedi iax .dyr` iprnl iprnl (gn ediryi) odl dxn`e ycewd gex daiyn
xfrl` iax .'eke daiyne epl `l ,exn` md ;orpk ikln odilr ecnry drya edexn` l`xyie
gexe ,epl `l :exn` md .`xqiq mdilr cnry drya edexn` wxae dxeac :xne` ircend
ezriiqe diwfg :xne` dixfr oa xfrl` iax .dyr` iprnl iprnl mdl zxne`e daiyn ycewd
:xne` `aiwr iax ,'eke daiyne ,epl `l exn` md .aixgpq mdilr cnry drya ,edexn`
epl `l exn` md ,ryxd xvpckeap mdilr cnry drya edexn` dixfre l`yin dippg
,ryxd ond mdilr cnry drya edexn` xzq`e ikcxn :xne` ililbd iqei iax .'eke daiyne
.'eke daiyne epl `l :exn` md
Translation: Our Rabbis taught: Who composed Hallel Ha’Mitzri? Rabbi Eleazar said: Moshe
Rabbenu and the Jewish People Israel uttered it for the first time when they stood by the Red Sea. They
exclaimed, ‘Not unto us, not unto us,’. G-d responded. ‘For Mine own sake, for Mine own sake, will I do
it.’ Rabbi Judah said: Joshua and Israel uttered it when the kings of Canaan attacked them. They
exclaimed, ‘Not unto us etc.’ and G-d responded etc. Rabbi Eleazar the Modiite said: Deborah and
Barak uttered it when Sisera attacked them. They exclaimed, ‘Not unto us etc..’ and G-d responded. ‘For
Mine own sake, for Mine own sake, will I do it.’ Rabbi Eleazar son of Azariah said: Hezekiah and his
companions uttered it when Sancheriv attacked them. They exclaimed, ‘Not unto us [etc.]’ and G-d
responded etc. Rabbi Akiva said: Hananiah, Mishael and Azariah uttered it when the wicked
Nebuchadnezzar rose against them. They exclaimed, ‘Not unto us etc.,’ and G-d responded etc. Rabbi
Yossi the Galilean said: Mordecai and Esther uttered it when the wicked Haman rose against them. They
supplicated, ‘Not unto us etc.’, and G-d responded etc.
This excerpt from migqt zkqn provides a new perspective on the lines of epl `l.
According to the `xnb, the lines of epl `l were recited during moments of great danger,
with G-d coming to the rescue of the Jewish People in each instance. A voice from
Heaven would answer: I will rescue you for the sake of protecting My name. Once the
rescue was completed, the Jewish People recited lld. The fact that the `xnb singles out
the words: epl `l as being the words that the Jews would utter in times of crisis, provides a
basis for reversing the question we have been asking about belica lld. We have been
asking why we omit epl `l and 3izad` on certain days of the year. Perhaps we should be
3. I would disagree with the dax edil` who said that epl `l and epxkf 'd share a theme while izad` shares a theme with dn
aiy`. I think that epl `l and izad` share a theme. They both appear to be prayers that the Jewish People uttered in
times of trouble.
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asking: why are we permitted to include the sections beginning epl `l and izad`, words
that were uttered in times of distress, on the days in which we recite the complete lld.
To properly appreciate the above excerpt from the `xnb it is necessary to look closely at
the verses that are omitted. They include one of the most of the difficult theological
questions that confront Judaism: mdidl-` `p di` ,miebd exn`i dnl; G-d why do You sit
back as the enemies of the Jews say: why does your G-d not come and save you.
Throughout history the enemies of the Jewish People taunted our ancestors with those
words while torturing and killing them. In the examples given in the `xnb, after hearing
the Jews complain about what the non-Jews were saying, G-d proceeds to rescue the
Jewish people. The Jewish People then recite lld as part of their thanksgiving. Included
in the words of lld is the prayer that the Jews recited which led to G-d rescuing the Jewish
People. However, because the prayer that begins with epl `l raises such difficult questions
to answer, the times for reciting those words were limited to the holidays. That is another
reason why a person who recites lld each day is considered a heretic and rebel. A person
who becomes obsessed with this theological issue to the point that he needs to raise it each
day will end up a heretic and a rebel4.
When ax saw that the Jews of laa omitted the paragraph of epl `l, he was relieved to see
that the Jews of Babylonia understood the danger that can arise from raising this
theological question even just once a month.

4. Without intending to be disrespectful to any Holocaust survivors, it is clear that the question: where was G-d during the
Holocaust drove many Holocaust survivors to abandon organized religion. I personally observed that happen to many of
my parents’ fellow Holocaust survivor friends who lived in Boston.
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SUPPLEMENT
Notes To The dcbd
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3.

1.

A dkxa Before Fulfilling the devn of mixvn z`ivi xetiq;
A dkxa Before Reciting lld During the xcq;
The Practice Of Reading The dcbd In Synagogue For Those Who Did Not Have
Access To A dcbd Nor Knew Its Words From Memory.
A dkxa Before Fulfilling the devn of mixvn z`ivi xetiq

Last zay during zecerq yly at the Young Israel of Hillcrest, I delivered a talk in which I
compared the text of the dcbd that is in common use today and the text of the dcbd that
followed l`xyi ux` bdpn, included in the Goldschmidt dcbd and known as the Dropsie
Haggadah. My focus was on a dkxa found in the dcbd l`xyi ux` bdpn and not
included in the current versions of the dcbd. The dkxa was recited after the dkxa of l`b
l`xyi and before the dkxa of ux`d on mgl `ivend.
dlila xexn dvn zlik` lr epeve eizevna epycw xy` mlrd jln epidl-` 'd dz` jexa
dfd onfa epiza`l miqp dyry `ed jexa miklnd ikln jln ly ezxeab xikfdl dfd
mlerd jln epidl-` 'd dz` jexa .zixad xkef 'd dz` jexa awrie wgvi mdxa` xeara
.on` ux`d on mgl `ivend
Translation: Baruch Ata . . . who commanded us to eat Matzoh and Marror on this night to
commemorate the great acts that G-d performed who undertook miracles on behalf of our ancestors in the
merit of our forefathers, Avrohom, Yitzchok and Yaakov. Baruch Ata Hashem who fulfills His
covenant.
I suggested that the dkxa provided an excellent definition of the devn of z`ivi xetiq
mixvn. After I concluded my remarks, one of those present, Rabbi Jerry Friedlander,
expressed the opinion that the dkxa that I described, found in the ux` bdpnk dcbd
l`xyi, represented a Halachic difference between the Jews of Babylonia and the Jews of
l`xyi ux`; that the Jews of l`xyi ux` held that a dkxa for performing the devn of
mixvn z`ivi xetiq was required, while the Jews of Babylonia held that no dkxa needed
to be recited over the devn of mixvn z`ivi xetiq. He further suggested that the dkxa I
had presented was the dkxa that was intended to be the dkxa that was recited before
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performing the devn of mixvn z`ivi xetiq. That thought had previously crossed my
mind, but I rejected that possibility because the dkxa of zixad xkef was recited after the
dkxa of l`xyi l`b and in my opinion the dkxa of l`xyi l`b brought the devn of
mixvn z`ivi xetiq to a close. Rabbi Friedlander’s remark caused me to reconsider I
then recognized that another point that I had made resolved this issue. I noted that in
l`xyi ux` bdpn, they did not recite separate zekxa for the zeevn of dvn and xexn
because in their view, those two zeevn were subsets of the devn of mixvn z`ivi xetiq.
In other words, eating dvn and eating xexn were part of the devn of mixvn z`ivi xetiq.
I presented support for that position by suggesting that if a person were to come home to
the xcq and choose to skip the devn of mixvn z`ivi xetiq but still perform the zeevn of
dvn and xexn, he in fact would not have fulfilled the zeevn of dvn and xexn because
those zeevn cannot be carried out without performing the devn of mixvn z`ivi xetiq.
In that case, all he did was to eat food but he did not fulfill any zeevn. Therefore the
placement of the dkxa in l`xyi ux` bdpn before eating dvn and xexn was an
appropriate point at which to recite the dkxa because the performance of the devn of
mixvn z`ivi xetiq had not yet been completed.
One other difference between laa bdpn and l`xyi ux` bdpn may provide additional
support to the suggestion that the dkxa of zixad xkef is the dkxa to be recited over
performing the devn of mixvn z`ivi xetiq. The difference in practice concerns the rule
that a dkxa must be recited before performing a devn. l`xyi ux` bdpn held that the
dkxa over a devn can be said at any time during the performance of the devn. Since the
dkxa of zixad xkef was being recited before eating dvn and xexn, it fulfilled the
requirement within l`xyi ux` bdpn that the dkxa be recited during the course of
fulfilling the devn. That l`xyi ux` bdpn held that a dkxa over a devn can be recited
during the performance of a devn can be seen from the following5:
iax ?odilr jxan izni` ,zevn-b"d/ '` xeh 'ci sc 'h wxt zekxa zkqn inlyexi cenlz
xn`c l`enyk `ped axc `iz` .oziiyr zrya :xn` `ped ax ;oziiyrl xaer xn` opgei
driwzn ueg oziiyr zrya dkxa zeperh zevnd lk l`eny mya oea 'x ia iqei iax
.dliahe
Translation: When performing Mitzvos, when should the Bracha be recited? Rabbi Yochonon said: before
performing the Mitzvah. Rabbi Huna said: while performing the Mitzvah. Rabbi Huna followed the
opinion of Shmuel as we find Rabbi Yosse son of Rabbi Bun say in the name of Shmuel: Concerning all
Mitzvos, a Bracha must be recited while performing the Mitzvah except for the Mitzvos of Shofar blowing
and immersing oneself in a Mikveh.
5.

A further example is found in 'c dkld 'k wxt mixteq zkqn concerning lighting candles on dkepg.
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2.

A dkxa Before Reciting lld During the xcq

Last year, I distributed a page from a dcbd that provided for a dkxa to be recited before
saying lld at the xcq. What I have not yet uncovered is an example of a dcbd that
provides for the recital of a dkxa over each part of lld as described in the following:
`"avix `zeeaxc `zbelt `ki` lldd zkxa oipra-'brz oniq gqt zekld miig gxe` xeh
xi`n x"d bdep did oke ,dlik` xg` zg`e ,dlik` mcew zg` ,t"a eilr jxan did
oi`y eazk ixfrd ia`e z`ib u"ixd la` mxnr axe gnv axe i`d ax k"ke wxeaphexn
oeik ekxai ji`d k"`e dixg`le dcerqd iptl mipyl eze` miwlegy itl llk eilr jxal
wtq yiy xac lka zeyrl ie`x oke l"f y"`xd `"` bdep did oke rvn`a miwqety
.zeakrn opi` zekxac jxal oi`y ezkxaa
Translation: Concerning the requirement to recite a Bracha before saying Hallel at the Seder, there is a
disagreement between Rabbis. The Ritzba would recite two Brachos, one before the section of Hallel that is
recited prior to the meal and one before the section recited after the meal. So too the Maharam
M’Rottenberg, Rav Hai Gaon, Rav Tzemach Gaon, and Rav Amrom Gaon conducted themselves. But
the Ritz Gayis and Avi Ha’Ezri (Ravya) wrote that a Bracha should not be recited because we split the
recital of Hallel into two; one part being recited before the meal and a second part being recited after the
meal; on what basis can we recite a Bracha if we pause between the recital of the two parts. That is how my
father, the Rosh conducted himself. It is appropriate to omit a Bracha in any circumstance in which a
person is in doubt as to whether he should be reciting a Bracha because the failure to recite a Bracha does
not nullify the performance of the Mitzvah.
What were the two zekxa?
`exwl jxane min epirnl yinlg cr `xewe-'epx oniq migqt zekld - a"g rexf xe` xtq
llkn `vei epi` k"g` eze` oixneby t"r` dcerqa eze` oiwiqtny itl xenbl `le lldd
oixneb oeyl epwize .dze` oixneb eid oiwize oke mei lka lld ixneb mr iwlg `di enk oixew
`"k xenbl oikxan oi`y mipe`b epwz jkl oiblcny minil oixneby minia oigadl ick
dzid dlik`dy itl lldd z` 6xenbl jxal jixv epl `lae .dxezc iweqta `xewk `exwl
.jelldi cr oiltek jce`ne ,'ey`xd dkxad oia wqtd
Translation: We read until: Chalamish L’Mayno Mayim and we recite the Bracha of Likro Ha’Hallel
and not Ligmor since we create a pause by eating a meal between the recital of the two parts of Hallel. The
fact that we will be completing the recital of Hallel after the meal does not preclude us from reciting the
Bracha of Likro. The word Ligmor is synonymous with the word Likro as found in the statement in the
Gemara: may I be among those who “read” (finish?) the book of Tehillim each day. Also we find in the
Gemara a reference to the righteous reciting (finishing?) Kriyas Shema each day with sunrise. Why use the
word: Ligmor if it means Likro (read)? In order to distinguish between those days in which the complete
6. In last week’s newsletter we saw that the word: xenbl was synonymous with the word: `exwl. When used as the dkxa
before reciting the second half of the dcbd at the xcq, the word: xenbl clearly means: to finish; its common definition.
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Hallel is recited and those days on which we omit portions of Hallel. That is why the Gaonim instituted
the practice of using the word Likro instead of Ligmor; to signify that it is like reading verses from the
Torah. Before starting the second part of Hallel that begins with the words: Lo Lanu, one should recite the
Bracha of Ligmor Ha’Hallel because the meal created a pause between the two parts of Hallel. From the
verse of Odcha to the end of Hallel, we recite every verse twice.
3.

A Public Reading Of The dcbd In Synagogue For Those Who Did Not Have
A dcbd Nor Knew Its Words From Memory.

I came across the availability of the Prato dcbd in a e-mailing by Dan Wyman Books,
www.DanWymanBooks.com. He described the dcbd as follows:
The Prato Haggadah (Spain, ca.1300) is an unfinished illuminated manuscript of 85 leaves, written on
fine calf parchment. Folios 1–53 are written in a square Sephardic script and folios 54–68 are written in a
square Italo-Ashkenazic script, using a different ink.
A companion volume to the dcbd, published by the Jewish Theological Seminary in 2007,
provides the following description of the Prato dcbd:
The text of the Prato Haggadah is also distinctive. Although it includes the standard biblical, talmudic,
and midrashic texts, as well as the liturgical poetry common to other Spanish Haggadot, the Prato
Haggadah lacks all elements associated with the Passover meal. Kiddush, blessings for matzah and maror,
instructions for the feast itself, and grace after meals are absent. Scholars have suggested that Haggadot of
this kind may have been written to be read publicly in the synagogue, after which people would return to
their homes for the meal. This phenomenon is found in other Spanish Haggadot and is explained by
medieval sources as satisfying the requirement to recount the story of the Exodus for people unable to lead or
attend a seder.
I was intrigued by the suggestion that at one time a public reading of the dcbd took place
in synagogues in order to assist some in the community to fulfill the devn of z`ivi xetiq
mixvn. I have not found any other sources that verify that such a practice ever took place.
I am enlisting your help in identifying any sources that spoke of the practice. I did find the
following concerning lld:
lldd z` `xwiy in odl oi`y xird ipa-'g dkld-'i wxt (onxail) migqt zkqn `ztqez
z` oixnebe oi`ae oixfege oizeye oilke`e oiklede oey`x wxt oixewe zqpkd zial oikled
.eilr oitiqen oi`e epnn oizget oi` lldd elek z` oixneb odl xyti` i` m`e .elek
Translation: The members of the community who do not have a person at home who can read the Hallel
out loud for them go to synagogue and hear the first part of Hallel being read aloud. Then they go home
and eat their meal. They then return to synagogue and hear the remaining part of Hallel. If it is not
possible for them to return to synagogue, they should read the whole Hallel before the meal. No part of
Hallel should be omitted and no part should be added.
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REPEATING miweqt WITHIN lld
The prayer of lld is unique in that we recite some of the verses, particularly those in the last
chapter of lld, twice. What is the basis for doing so?
jxai eixg` jxal heyti heytl letki letkl ebdpy mewn-'`i dpyn-'b wxt dkeq zkqn dpyn
- heytl ,letki - letkl-'a 'nr 'hiw sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz :dpicnd bdpnk lkd eixg`
oa xfrl` iax ,mixac da ltek iax :`ipz . . . dpicnd bdpnk lkd ,jxai - eixg` jxal ,heyti
.dhnl jce`n letkl siqen :iia` xn` ?siqen i`n .mixac da siqen `hxt
Translation: MISHNA: In a place where it is customary to repeat some of the verses within Hallel, they may
repeat them. In places where it is customary not to repeat verses within Hallel, it is appropriate not to repeat the
verses. In places where it is customary to recite a Bracha after Hallel, it is appropriate to recite a Bracha after
Hallel. Each community should follow its local custom. GEMARA: We learned: Rebbe followed the custom of
repeating verses. Rabbi Elazar son of Parta added to Hallel. What did he add? Abaye answered: He expanded
the custom of repeating verses to include the repetition of the verses from the verse of Odecha until the end of Hallel.
What prompted the custom to repeat some of the verses of lld?
letkl siqen `hxt oa xfrl` 'xe mixac da ltek iax .letki letkl ebdpy mewn-dkeq o"a`x
elld i-i icar elld oebk ,jce` cr `ed yleyne ltken lldd lky itl ,dhnle ipzipr ik jce`n
,jnyl ik epl `l i-i epl `l ,frel mrn awri zia mixvnn l`xyi z`va ,lkd oke ,i-i my z`
jce`ne ,jce` cr xvind on oke ,elek oke ,il epf` dhd ik ipepgz ilew z` i-i rnyi ik izad`
lr edexn` eipae iyi dhnle jce`ny itl ,`"r .eze` oiltek jkitl ,ltek epi` lldd seq cre
cr dyn znie on dxezd seqay miweqt 'g enk ,exn` cec `ly ricedl eze` oiltek jkitl ,cec
.oazk dyn `ly ricedl cigil oze` oixew `l` oda oiwqet oi`y dxezd x`yn oda oipyny seq
Translation: In a place where it is customary to repeat some of the verses within Hallel, they may repeat them.
Rebbe followed the custom of repeating verses. Rabbi Elazar son of Parta expanded the custom to include the
repetition of the verses from the verse of Odecha until the end of Hallel. The practice of repeating verses originated
because all of the verses found within Hallel until the verse of Odecha repeat the same themes within each verse.
For example, the words: Halelu Avdei Hashem are repeated as Hallelu Es Shem Hashem. So too in the other
verses: B’Tzeis Yisroel Mi’Mitzrayim and the words: Beis Yaakov May’Am Lo’Aiz; Lo Lanu Heshem and the
words: Lo Lanu Ki Shimcha; Ahavti Ki Yishma Hashem and the words: Es Koli Tachan’Unei Ki Hitah Ozno
Li and others. The same can be said about the verses from Ha’Maitzar until Odecha. However from Odecha
until the end of Hallel, you do not find that the themes are repeated within the verses. It therefore became necessary
that we repeat the verses so that the themes would be repeated. Another reason, a Midrash teaches us that the
words in Hallel beginning with the word Odecha were not written by King David but were authored by King
David’s father and brothers. We repeat them as a indication that they were not authored by King David.
Changing the reading pattern is recognized as a means of indicating that a different author composed the
subsequent section of the text. That explains our practice in reading the last eight verses of the Torah. We follow a
different reading pattern in that we refrain from creating an extra Aliya within the last eight verses of the Torah to
indicate that Moshe Rabbenu did not author the last eight verses of the Torah.
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Some commentators viewed only the last chapter of lld as being dletk, repetitious:
weqte weqt lk letkl .letki letkl ebdpy mewn 'ipzn-'a 'nr 'hi sc dkeq zkqn s"ixd lr o"x
.letk elek xvnd on .t"b `p xn`i .seqe dlgz eced .dletk dleky dyxt ea yiy iptn ok ebdpe
.'da zeqgl aeh .'da zeqgl aeh .ixfera il 'd .`xi` `l il 'd .d-i agxna ippr .d-i iz`xw
.lig dyer 'd oini .dnnex 'd oini .dreyie dpx lew .'reyil il idie .ipzigc dgc .ipeaaq mb ipeaq
epi` dhnle jce`n la` .'dl xryd df .wcv ixry il egzt .ippzp `l zenle .dig` ik zen` `l
:dhnle jce`n letkl siqen onwl 'ixn`c epiide letk
Translation: The Mishna provides that in places where it is customary to repeat verses from Hallel, it is
appropriate to repeat verses from Hallel. The Mishna is describing a practice of repeating each verse within a
section of Hallel. The practice began because that chapter of Hallel was composed with repetitious verses. We recite
the words: Hodu at the beginning and at the end of that section. We repeat the words Yomar Nah three times.
Beginning with the verse of Min Ha’Maitzar, each verse has words that repeat. Karasi Kah and Anani
Ba’Marchav Kah, Hashem Li Lo Ira and Hashem Li B’Ozrei . . . Pischu Li Sha’Arei Tzedek and Zeh
Ha’Sha’Ar La’Shem. However, beginning with the verse of Odecha, the words do not repeat. That is what the
Gemara meant when it said that we add to Hallel. We do so by repeating the verses beginning with Odecha and
the ones that follow until the end of Hallel.
Another reason to repeat the verses:
xvnd on dyxtd lky itl izrnye-'` 'nr 'cv sc lld zekld - zexaicd zxyr xehird xtq
.dletka dze` xneb giynd zenie `ad mlerde dfd mler cbpk dletk jce` cr
Translation: I heard that we repeat the verses beginning with Odecha because the whole section contains repetitious
verses. The two sets of words represent two worlds; this world and the next world which includes the days of the
Moshiach.
What purpose is served in repeating miweqt?
did `hxt oa xfrl 'xy dpeekd epiptl s`e-page 652-197 'nr i"t `gqt-1dheytk `ztqez
oi` lld meyn ea oi`e ,oiqeliwd z` ltek did iaxe ,llday oiqeliwd z` ,ltek did `le ,hyet
minkgd eid mdipyae ,"`p driyed 'd `p`"e "'eke 'dl eced" md llday oiqeliwde .eilr oitiqen
,qeliwl wdaen oniq ,odialela mippryn eid xnelk ,(h"n b"t dkeq) odialela oirprpn ,oitxhn
,g"t 'nr ,zeilbxn n"x 'ved ,a"k ,'a ziy`xa lecbd yxcnae c"t `"ep o"xc zea`a oiir
qlwn `ede dizyaiy aiqp ded :(zeliawnae) c"r e"h ,`"d d`t inlyexia oke .my zexrdae
e` alela) oitiwn mei lka :d"n c"t dkeq zpynae .'` f"i zeaezk ilaa oiire .`ilk inew
'd `p` ,`p driyed 'd `p` mixne`e zg` mrt gafnd z` ('a b"n my ilaa oiir ,`pryeda
qeliw `ed o`k s`e .gafn jl itei ,gafn jl itei oixne` od dn ozxiht zrya ,'eke `p dgilvd
:deyd) letkl ,qeliwd bdpn `ed oky meyn ,oiqeliwd z` ltek did iaxe .daxra e` ,alela
.llda dtqed meyn ea oi`e ,(cere ,mipta lirl ep`ady gafn jl Îitei ,gafn jl itei
Translation: Before us is a statement that indicates that Rabbi Elazar son of Parta would recite the verses without
repeating them. He did not repeat the words of praise that are in Hallel while Rav would repeat the words of
praise. Rav further held that doing so is not considered an improper addition to Hallel. The key words of praise
1. Authored by Professor Saul Lieberman, z”l.
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found in Hallel are Hodu La’Shem etc. and Ana Hashem Hoshiya Nah. While reciting both verses, our Sages
would extend and then shake their Lulavim (Succah 3, Mishna 9); in other words, they would use their Lulavim
to perform a physical act that conveyed great praise (as a salute). See Avos D’Rabbi Nasan, fourth chapter, and
Midrash Gadol Bereishis 2, 22, Rabbi M. Margulies edition, page 68, and the footnotes there. Also see the
Jerusalem Talmud, Maseches Paeh, Halacha 1, 15, where we find that Rabbi Shmuel son of Yitzchok would
take a myrtle branch and dance with it at weddings in front of brides. See also the Babylonian Talmud, Maseches
Kesubos 17a. The Mishna in Maseches Succah (Fourth Chapter, Mishna 5) reports that on each day of Succos,
it was the practice in the Beis Hamikdash to walk once around the altar (with the Lulav or with Hoshanos, see
the Babylonian Talmud, ibid., Mishna Three) while saying: Ana Hashem Hoshiya Nah, Ana Hashem
Hatzlicha Nah, etc. On the last day what would they say? Yophi Lach Mizbeach (Altar, you are beautiful),
Yophi Lach Mizbeach. In that example, the words of praise are expressed while holding the Lulav or with the
Hoshanos. Rebbe would repeat the words of praise found in Hallel because that is the manner in which words of
praise are properly expressed, by repeating them (as we just observed concerning the act of repeating the words:
Yophi Lach Mizbeach, and others). Doing so is not prohibited as an improper interruption within the recital of
Hallel.
Professor Lieberman’s assertion that the proper manner in which to express words of praise is to
repeat them may provide a further explanation for two practices that we follow in dxnfc iweqt;
i.e repeating the miweqt of: d-ielld d-i lldz dnypd lk and cre mlerl jelni 'd.
The custom of repeating verses at the end of lld needs to be distinguished from the practice of
responding with the verse of ecqg mlerl ik ,aeh ik i-il eced after the xeaiv gily recites the
verses that begin aeh ik i-il eced and then `p xn`i. Concerning the recital of those verses, two
customs developed:
iptl xaerd xeav gily miiqny xg`l xeavae-yceg y`x xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
`exwl epeve eizevna epycw xy` mlerd jln epidl-` 'd dz` jexa jxan ,dltzd xcq daizd
yinlg cr ,'d my z` elld 'd icar elld d-ielld ,oiligzne .belica lld oixewe .lldd z`
seq cr 'dl aiy` dn .oiblcne 'ebe d-i jxap epgp`e cr jxai epxkf 'd .oiblcne .min epiirnl
cere ,eixg` oipere .aeh ik 'dl eced `xwne ofgd ligzne .'ebe miieb lk 'd z` elld ,xne`e .`wxt
.eixg` oipere .'d i`xi `p exn`i ,eixg` oipere ,oxd` zia `p exn`i ,eixg` oipere .l`xyi `p xn`i
cr weqte weqt lk ,aeh ik 'dl eced eixg` oipery yie ,xne` `edy dn oipery yi ,od zebdpn ipy
.ea dgnype dlibp cr 'eb d-i iz`xw xvnd on ,xeavd lk cgi oiligzne .miweqt drax`
Translation: In synagogue on Rosh Chodesh, after the prayer leader completes the repetition of Shemona Esrei, he
recites the Bracha over Hallel; Likro Es Ha’Hallel. They then recite Hallel with omissions . . . and they say:
Haliliu Es Hashem Kol Goyim etc. The prayer leader then reads aloud the words: Hodu Lashem Ki Tov and
those congregated answer him. Then he says: Yomar Nah Yisroel and those congregated answer him. Then he
says: Yomar Nah Beis Aharon and those congregated answer him. Then he says: Yomru Nah Yirei Hashem
and those congregated answer him. Two customs are followed: in some places the congregation repeats what the
prayer leader has said and in some places they answer each time with: Hodu Lashem Ki Tov for each verse, until
all four verses are read. Then the congregation together says: from Min Ha’Maitzar Korosi Kah etc until Nagila
V’Nismecha Bo.
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For several centuries both Ashkenazim and Sephardim followed the practice of reciting the verse
of ecqg mlerl ik ,aeh ik i-il eced after the xeaiv gily recites the verses that begin i-il eced
aeh ik and `p xn`i:
eced eixg` oiper ldwde eced ecal v"y `xewe-'akz oniq yceg y`x zekld miig gxe` xeh
eixg` ldwd oipere oxd` zia `p exn`i oke eced eixg` oiper ldwde l`xyi `p xn`i weqt `xewe
ipzipr ik jce` cr xvnd on cgia mlek oixewe eced eixg` ldwd oipere 'd i`xi `p exn`i oke eced
oke eixg` ldwd eze` oipere `p driyed 'd `p` v"y xne`e weqte weqt lk miltek jli`e myne
dz` il-` oilteke epl x`ie 'd l-` weqte `ad jexa weqt oihyet cxtqae .`p dgilvd 'd `p`a
ez`ixwa zenewn daxda mipzyn mibdpn yi cere .xwir oke lkd oiltek fpky`ae .ecede jce`e
.ebdpn itl mewne mewn lk jkld bdpna dielz ez`ixw xwire
Translation: The prayer leader alone recites Hodu and the congregation answers with Hodu. He then alone recites
the verse: Yomar Nah Yisroel and the congregation answers with Hodu. The same practice is followed for the
verses of Yomar Nah Beis Aharon and Yomru Nah Yirei Hashem. Then the congregation together says: from
Min Ha’Maitzar Korosi Kah etc. until Odecha Ki Ani’Sani and from there forward they recite each verse twice.
The prayer leader recites Ana Hashem Hoshiya Nah and the congregation repeats the verse. They then follow the
same procedure for the verse of Ana Hashem Hatzlicha Nah. In Spain, they recite the verses of Baruch Ha’Bah
and Va’Ye’Ar only once and then say the verse: Kaili Ata V’Odecha and the verse of Hodu twice. In
Ashkenaz, they repeat each of the verses beginning with Odecha and that is the preferred practice. There are other
practices in other places. The reading of Hallel is dependent on local custom. Therefore each place should follow its
own custom.
A concern appears to have developed among the milaewn in ztv that reciting the verse of eced
ecqg mlerl ik ,aeh ik i-il after the xeaiv gily recites the verses that begin aeh ik i-il eced
and `p xn`i may interfere with the proper recital of lld and render it incomplete. In particular
the practice would cause the recital of the opening dkxa of lldd xenbl to have been made in
vain.
dlna dln lldd z` xenbi alel lhpy xg`-dxezd z`ixwe aleld zlihp xcq-2meid xcq xtq
`p xn`i xne` v"yyk elit`e .elek rnync ,xenbl jxiay ,ezkxa meiwl xac xqgi `ly
mixne` md `l` dfa df milrn mpi`y miwcwcn yi 'eke 'dl eced eixg` oiper ldwde 'eke l`xyi
.llk ea wiqtdl ie`x oi`e ,ie`x oke ;'eke `p exn`i `p xn`i ygla
Translation: After taking the Lulav, he should recite the complete Hallel being sure to include every word and to
not omit any word so that his Bracha of Ligmor Es Ha’Hallel is not rendered to have been made in vain. The
word: Ligmor in the Bracha means without omissions. So when the prayer leader reads aloud: Yomar Nah
Yisroel etc. and the congregation responds with Hodu Lashem etc., some are careful not to substitute the verse
Hodu for the verse of Yomar and respond quietly: Yomar Nah, Yomar Nah, etc. That is the proper practice and
it is improper to create any pauses within Hallel.

2.
R. Moses b"r Judah ibn Machir lived in Safad in the 16th century. He was the rabbi and head of the yeshiva in Kfat
Zeitun near Safad. He died ca. 1610. His essential fame stems from his publication his volume Seder haYom, a volume of
mystical-legal (i.e. kabbalistic-halakhic) ethics arranged according to the order of day and year, and also includes a commentary
to the prayers. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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The Klausenberger Rav, Rabbi Yekutiel Yehuda Halberstam 3, l"vf, commented on the practice:
oze` wx exn`iy `ed ipira oekpd bdpnd dfl-'atw oniq miig gxe` wlg aivi ixac z"ey
`p xn`i xne`yk oke ,eced xeavd eixg` epri eced v"yd xn`iyk epiidc ,v"yd xne`y miweqt
qtcp `ly dnn mbe .wtq lk icin ep`vi dfay ,'ebe l`xyi `p xn`i eixg` epri 'ebe l`xyi
jezn milltzny miypde miyp`d aexc ,bdpnd did jky d`xp gqt ly zecbde mixeciqa
eid `ly xexae ,`p xn`i v"yd xn`y xg`l eced xnel llk mircei mpi` mixefgne mixeciq
dpin rny eiykr cr epiptly zexecd lka opax ewzycne ,f"r miwzeye migipn l`xyi iy`xd
,jkl ie`x ip` oi` ik ,dyrnl dkldl xne` ip` oi` f"kr .l"pd oeyny zexifpke ,edl `gipc
ziipr itl d`pd lwipa xzei e`xi dndy miie`xdl xirnk wxe ,igek zylege izaiy zrl hxtae
.izrc
Translation: In my opinion, this is the proper practice to follow: repeat only the verses that the prayer leader reads
aloud. In other words, when the prayer leader says: Hodu, the congregation should respond with the verse of Hodu.
The same procedure should be followed when the prayer leader reads aloud the verse that begins Yomar Nah
Yisroel. The congregation should respond with Yomar Nah Yisroel. By doing so you undoubtedly fulfill the
requirement to recite the complete Hallel. In addition, from the way Siddurim and Haggados are printed, you can
conclude that the verse of Hodu was not meant to be repeated after the verses that the prayer leader reads aloud.
Most men and women who pray out of a Siddur find no instructions indicating that they should respond with the
verse of Hodu. I have no doubt that our Torah leaders would not have allowed publishers to publish the words of
Hallel in that manner if it presented the wrong practice. Since our Rabbinic ancestors did not object to the way the
Siddurim were published, we can conclude that the Siddurim expressed the correct procedure. However, I am not
saying this as a definitive Halachic ruling because I am not qualified to make such a ruling, particularly given my
advanced age and my low level of strength. I am merely making theses points so that those who are in a position to
to make such decisions consider these issues.
The practice of repeating miweqt within lld draws our attention to the specific words of lld.
The following yxcn is a good example of the depth found in the words of lld:
('f ,'fr mildz) aezkd xn`y df .'d icar elld d-ielld- 'arzz 'fnx mildz iperny hewli
zxkfn ,r"yax :d"awd iptl l`xyi zqpk dxn` xn` oeniq 'xa dcedi 'x ,dlila izpibp dxkf`
mixnfe mixiy zxne`e miqpd mze` lr jl zpbpn iziide ,mixvna dlila inr ziyry miqp ip`
mixvn ixeka zbxdyk izni`e ,bg ycwzd lilk mkl didi xiyd ('hk ,'l ediryi) xn`py ,dlila
drxtl micar epiidy ,zexigl zecarn epz`vede epl`bp dlil eze`ay ,dlild ivga idie
.'d icar elld d-ielld xn`py ,micar jl epiyrpe epzl`be
3.
Rabbi Yekutiel Yehuda Halberstam, a descendant of Rabbi Chaim of Sanz (author of Divrei Chaim) was born in
Galicia in 5764 (1904 CE), and died in Kiryat Sanz in Netanya in 5755 (1995 CE). Before World War II, Rabbi Halberstam
served as the Rebbe of Klausenberg in Transylvania. During the war, he was taken with his community to the concentration
camps, where his wife, eleven children, and most of the community were brutally murdered. He devoted himself tirelessly to the
needs of others. After the war, he applied himself to helping the survivors in the DP camps, both phsyically and spiritually.
Eventually, he made his way to the United States, where he managed to regenerate the Sanz-Klausenberg Chassidut in New
York. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
I owe a special debt of gratitude to the Klausenberger Rav for having been instrumental in organizing religious facilities and a kosher kitchen at the
Displaced Person Camp in Landsberg after World War II where my parents could resume an Orthodox lifestyle. In 1946, at the Camp, they were
introduced and were married.
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Translation: Halleluka Halilu Avdei Hashem. This verse can be explained by studying a second verse: I will
remember my song of the night. Rabbi Yehudah son of Rav Simon said: The Jewish People said to G-d: G-d, I
remember the miracles You performed for me at night in Egypt and I sang to You songs all night because of those
miracles, as it is written: the song will be for you the way to sanctify the holiday. On which night did this occur?
When G-d killed the first born in Egypt and it was in the middle of the night. On that night the Jewish People
were rescued and were transformed from a nation bonded in slavery to a nation enjoying its freedom. We began the
night as slaves to Pharaoh. You rescued us and we became servants of G-d as the verse says: Halleluka Halilu
Avdei Hashem.
d`ay dryae ,lld exn` `le mixvnn l`xyi e`viy cr mlerd `xapyn zexec e"k `ven dz`
,dlil oxd`le dynl drxt `xwie xn`py ,oxd`e dyn lv` jlde drxt el cnr ,zexeka zkn
jky oi`vei ep` xwaa ,ep` miapb ike oi`vei ep` dlila ,dhey l"` ,odigzt lr drxt wtec did
xn`py ,mixvn lk ezn ixd xn` ,xwa cr ezia gztn yi` e`vz `l mz`e ,d"awd epl xn`
,mrd lr mixvn wfgze
Translation: You find that there were 26 generations from the time the world was created until the Jews left Egypt
and not one of those generations recited Hallel to G-d. On the night that the first born Egyptians were killed,
Pharaoh rose and searched for Moshe and Aharon as it is written: And Pharaoh called out to Moshe and Aharon
at night. Pharaoh went knocking on their doors. Moshe then responded to Pharaoh: Fool that you are. Are you
suggesting that we sneak out at night as if we were thieves? We will leave in broad daylight because that is what
G-d predicted: Not one of you should walk out of his home until the morning. Pharaoh answered: But by then all
of Egypt will be dead as the verse tells us: the Egyptians were pushing the Jewish People out of Egypt.
mz` ixd ,oixeg ipa mz` ixd xen` ,jnn z`fd dknd z` zelkl dz` ywane el exn`
mz` ixd eykre icar mziid xaryl geev drxt ligzd .d"awd ly micar mz` ixd mkzeyxa
xn`py ,eicar mz`y d"awdl lldl mz` mikixv ,d"awd ly micar `l` mz` oi` ,oixeg ipa
oa dinxi iax xn` ?d-ielld exn` dnl .micar l`xyi ipa il ik xn`py ,'d icar elld d-ielld
d-i elld .d-i lldz dnypd lk xn`py ,eivga `l` myd lka lldl ick mlerd oi` xfrl`
ixd cg` xne`de mipyl elld mixne` inl ,elld xn`py ,dylyn zegt lld xnel oi`y o`kn
:epidl-`l lceb ead `xw` 'd my ik `"dke ,dyly
Translation: Moshe and Aharon then said to Pharaoh: are you seeking to have G-d stop this plague? Call out to
the Jewish People that they are free men; that they are responsible only for themselves and that they are now servants
of G-d. Pharaoh started to scream out: in the past you were my slaves and now you are free men; you are now
servants of G-d. You are required to sing out loud that you are now servants of G-d, as it is written: Give praise
to G-d; Praise G-d, you servants of G-d as it is further written: Because the Jewish People are now My servants.
Why did they say Halleluka only using half of G-d’s name? Rav Yirmiya son of Elazar said: The world is not
worthy to praise G-d using G-d’s complete name. They may include only half of G-d’s name, as it is written: All
living beings will praise G-d. The use of the plural form of the verb Halilu teaches us that Hallel should not be
recited unless at least three people are present. To whom do we address the plural form of the verb, Halilu? To at
least two people. With the one saying the word, the total number of people needed to recite Hallel equals three. We
interpret the verse: Ki Shem Hashem Ekra, Havu Godel L’Elokeinu in a similar manner (that it is necessary to
have three people who have eaten together in order to recite Birchas Ha’Zimun).
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`"ryz xda zyxt zay

DATING WHEN THE dkxa BEFORE lld WAS INITIATED
By referring only to the dkxa that is recited after lld, the following dpyn leaves unanswered the
question whether a dkxa was recited before lld when the practice to recite lld was first instituted:
jxai eixg` jxal ,heyti heytl ,letki letkl ebdpy mewn -'`i dpyn-'b wxt dkeq zkqn dpyn
.dpicnd bdpnk lkd ,eixg`
Translation: MISHNA: In a place where it is customary to repeat some of the verses within Hallel, they may repeat
them. In places where it is customary not to repeat verses within Hallel, it is appropriate not to repeat the verses. In
places where it is customary to recite a Bracha after Hallel, it is appropriate to recite a Bracha after Hallel. Each
community should follow its local custom.
In expounding upon the above dpyn, the following `xnb perpetuates the ambiguity:
- eixg` jxal ,heyti - heytl ,letki - letkl-'a 'nr 'hiw sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz iia`
ax xn`c .jxal devn - eiptl la` ,eixg`l `l` epy `l :iia` xn` .dpicnd bdpnk lkd ,jxai
inecw`c `pyil xaer i`dc rnyn i`n .oziyrl xaer odilr jxan zevnd lk :l`eny xn` dcedi
.iyekd z` xarie xkkd jxc urnig` uxie ('gi ,'a l`eny) aizkc :wgvi xa ongp iax xn` ?`ed
mkln xarie ('a dkin) `kdn :ixn`c `ki` .mdiptl xar `ede ('bl ziy`xa) `kdn :xn` iia`
.my`xa 'de mdiptl
Translation: Abaye observed: This was taught only about a Bracha after Hallel, but a Bracha before Hallel is required
based on the holding of Rabbi Judah who said in Samuel's name: A Bracha must be recited for Mitzvos before they are
performed. How do we know that the word: “over”” connotes priority? Said Rabbi Nahman son of Isaac: Because it is
written: (Shmuel 2, 18) Then Ahimaaz ran by the way of the Plain, and overran the Cushite. Abaye said: It is
derived from this: (Bereishis 33) And he himself passed over before them. Others quote the following: (Micah 2) And
their king is passed on before them, and the Lord at the head of them.
Do we conclude from the statement of iia` that the practice to recite a dkxa before lld was a
longstanding practice or do we conclude that iia`, a fourth generation `xen`, instituted the
practice? An additional ambiguity is found within the above sources. The `xnb argues that a dkxa
must be said before reciting lld based on the rule: oziyrl xaer odilr jxan zevnd lk, a dkxa for
a devn must be recited in advance of performing a devn. Was the `xnb informing us that the author
of the dpyn followed a different rule: oziyr zrya odilr jxan zevnd lk, a dkxa for a devn must
be recited while performing a devn, the rule followed by l`xyi ux` bdpn? Or is the following view
of the dpyn the correct one; i.e. that initially it was not necessary to recite a dkxa in advance of
performing zeevn which involved xeaic, talk, and not dyrn, action and that it was iia` who
expanded the requirement to involve zeevn which involve xeaic:
lk y"` i"x`c jxal devn eiptl la` 'ek iia` xn` 'nba-'` 'nr 'hl sc dkeq zkqn 1zn` zty
dkxa epwiz dyrna devna `wecc l"ic y"` i"xcn 'i`x i`n il dywe ,dlibna `ed oke 'ek zevnd
1.
Rabbi Judah Aryeh Leib son of Rabbi Avraham Mordechai Alter, was born in 1847 in Gur (Gora Kalwaria) in Poland.
The grandson of Rabbi Isaac Meir Alter (author of Chiddushei Ha-Rim), he was orphaned at an early age and was raised by his
grandfather. On his grandfather's death, he refused to be appointed Rebbe of the Gur Chasidim, and only after four years did he
relent. Sefat Emet is an anthology of his homilies arranged according to the weekly Torah portion. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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gqta n"vic dcbde f"ndae dltze y"w enk eiptl dkxa jiiy `l gay wx iedc llda la` 'iptl
dkxa inp epivnc idpe ,'iptl dkxa epwiz `l devn iedc oipdpd zkxaa mbe mdiptl dkxa epwiz `lc
zevna ixiin edi`c l"ic dfl 'i`x oi` y"` i"xcn t"kr la` oikxan llda zn`a mbe dxeza
xn`w dkxa odilr yiy zevnd lkac `l` llk zekxa aeig epicnll `a `l y"` i"xc eze ,dyrna
:r"ve 'iptl dkxa ila zevn zeidl lkei xity la` dyrnd mcew jxanc
Translation: In the Gemara we find that Abaye said etc. but before reciting Hallel everyone was in agreement that a
Bracha must be said based on the ruling of Rabbi Yehudah in the name of Shmuel that for all Mitzvos, a Bracha must
be recited in advance of performing the Mitzvah. So it is also reported in Maseches Megilah. I have a difficulty with
that statement. How does the statement of Rav Yehudah support the position that a Bracha must be recited before
saying Hallel. Perhaps the holding of Rav Yehudah pertains only to Mitzvos that involve the performance of a physical
act but concerning Mitzvos such as Hallel which involve reciting praise, it is not necessary to recite a Bracha. Is that not
how we conduct ourselves in reference to other similar Mitzvos such as Kriyas Shema, Tefila, Birkas Hamazone and
the Mitzvah of Sippur Yetzias Mitzrayim; before performing those Mitzvos, we do not recite a Bracha. Similarly
concerning Brachos that we recite before enjoying pleasures (Birchos Ha’Hehenin) all of which represent Mitzvos, we do
not recite a Bracha in advance of reciting those Brachos. Yet we do recite a Bracha before learning Torah and a Bracha
before reciting Hallel. It is troubling that the basis for reciting those Brachos is not the statement of Rabbi Yehudah
that we must recite a Bracha before performing a Mitzvah. We can easily distinguish the holding of Rabbi Yehudah as
pertaining only to Mitzvos that require the performance of a physical act. In addition, Rabbi Yehudah may be teaching
us that for those Mitzvos that require a Bracha, the Bracha must be recited before performing the Mitzvah. Such a
ruling cannot be the basis for requiring a Bracha before reciting Hallel because there simply may be Mitzvos for which
one is not required to recite a Bracha in advance of performing them.
Professor David Henshke in footnote 137 on page 201 of his book: ly mcenlza lbxd zgny
mi`pz, Festival Joy In Tannaitic Discourse, Magnes Press, 2007, places the issues raised by the zty
zn` into historical perspective:
dkeq zpyn lry `l` ;eneiqay xiyd zkxa `eti` `id mii`pzd zexewna zcreznd lldd zkxa
okpin ci azka mb jke ,'`ax' :140 okpin ci azka] iia` xn`' :`"r hl dkeq ,ilaaa opiqxb lirlc
eiptl la` ,eixg` `l` epy `l :[epiptlk ,dlibnae migqta o`k, micrd x`ya ;a"r `k dlibnl
.'oziiyrl xaer odilr jxan olek zevnd lk :l`eny xn` dcedi ax xn`c ,jxal devn
Translation: The Bracha for Hallel that is presented in Tannaitic sources is undoubtedly the Bracha known as Birchas
Ha’Shir that we recite at the conclusion of Hallel. Nevertheless, in commenting on the Mishna in Maseches Succah Daf
39a Abaye says (The Munich manuscript of the Talmud, substitutes Ravah for Abaye. The same substitution is
found in the Munich manuscript for Maseches Megilah 21b; in other references including the one in Maseches Pesachim
and Maseches Megilah, the substitution is not made) the Mishna is limited to the Bracha after Hallel but concerning
the Bracha before Hallel, all agree that a Bracha is necessary in accordance with the ruling of Rabbi Yehudah in the
name of Shmuel that a Bracha must be recited in advance of performing Mitzvos.
,`ztqez) 'odilr jxan zevnd lk dyerd'y ,zxge`nd zi`pzd dkldd lr micqein iia` ixac
lky xeaic elit`e ,df llka xeaica zeevn s`y-dagxd eixaca yiy `l` ,([36 'nr] h,e zekxa
jka ik siqedl yie .xz` lr zn` zty lra zexidaa cnr xaca yecigd lr) 'dl llde gay epiipr
fk dlibn] dkxa `la itk iz`yp `l'y iptn s` mini jix`dy ,reny oa xfrl` 'x `xnin zayein
`"xbd ixack ,'`pic `xwirn' dpi` mipdk zkxa mcewy zeevnd zkxay rnyne ,[zeliawne a 'nr
,bi 'rq gkw 'q ,jexr ogleyl exe`iaa
Translation: The holding of Abaye is based on a late Tannaitic Halacha that anyone who performs a Mitzvah must
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recite a Bracha along with performing the Mitzvah (Tosefta Brachos, 6, 9 [page 136]). Abaye appears to expand the
ruling of the Tosefta. He rules that a Bracha must be recited even for Mitzvos which are performed through speech and
even when the speech involves words of praise and glory of G-d (concerning the expansion of the rule by Abaye, the Sefas
Emes took exception. We should add that this view of what Abaye was advocating helps explain a statement made by
Rabbi Elazar son of Shamua that he lived a long life because he never recited the priestly blessings without first reciting
a Bracha [Maseches Megilah 27b and in other references.] We can extrapolate from Rabbi Elazar’s statement that
the act of reciting a Bracha by the Kohanim before they would recite the priestly blessings was not part of the original
practice of reciting the priestly blessings. A point noted by the Vilna Gaon in his comments to the Shulchan Aruch
Siman 128, 13.
,a"ivpd zdinzl oky ;my dlbnl oa` ixeh lra ixack ,'mitk z`iyp mcew dkxa epwz `l dlgzn'e
dzr yi ,'dyr zeevn lkn mipdk zkxa zevn `py i`n' ,`i w"q gkw 'q ,zezli`yl dl`y wnrd
ly xeaicay zeevn lr zeevnd zkxa zlaewn dzid `l oiicr reny oa xfrl` 'x inia :daeyz
zeawra .(my zn` zty d`x ,dl`ky zeevn dnka dkxa zbdep `l meid cry myk ,llde dkxa
zcrezn zi`pzd dklda la` ;zipyn eixg`ly efe ,zixwir lldd ly dkxad ziyrp df yecig
lld zxin` lr dnzy axa dyrnd oaen dzrn .xiyd zkxa ,lldd xg`ly dkxad `weec xen`k
dywd xak :(a 'nr 'gk ziprz) bdpn `l` df oi`e ,blecna xn`py d`xy cr ,laaa yceg y`xa
mb jxal yiy wiqd o`kne) df lld lr ekxia `ly ,belicd mcew cer ,ax oigad `l cvik mz epiax
oiicr ax iniay d`xp j` ?('flwz 'q xbpifly 'cdn ,miyecigd wlg ,xyid xtq d`x ;blecn lld lr
.mly lld iptl mb `et` mikxan eid `le ,lldd iptly dkxad dycgzp `l
Translation: “At the outset, no Bracha was required before the Kohanim recited the priestly blessings”, so states the
Turei Even in his commentary to Maseches Megilah. Similarly we find the Netziv express surprise when he raises a
question about the Sh’iltos, Siman 128, 11: Why should the Mitzvah of Birkas Kohanim be different from all other
positive commandments? Based on the above, we can suggest an answer. In the days of Rabbi Elazar son of Shamua,
it was not yet the accepted practice to recite a Bracha before performing a Mitzvah that in and of itself involved a Bracha
or contained words of praise. That is still the practice today concerning some Mitzvos which only involve speech; see the
comments of the Sefas Emes). Following in the heels of the new practice attested to by Abaye, the Bracha to be recited
before Hallel was given primary importance and the Bracha that concludes Hallel took on secondary importance.
However, in the world of the Tana’Im, the concluding Bracha, the one known as Birchas Ha’Shir, was the only
concern. From this we can further explain the story concerning Rav who was caught by surprise by the practice in a
Babylonian synagogue to recite Hallel on Rosh Chodesh, until he noticed that they omitted portions of Hallel, at which
time he concluded that the practice was only a custom (Maseches Ta’Anis 28b). Concerning this incident, Rabbenu
Tam asked: how did Rav not notice even before they omitted portions of Hallel that they did not recite a Bracha before
reciting this form of Hallel (and because of that question, Rabbenu Tam concluded that it was correct to recite a Bracha
before performing a custom-See the Sefer Ha’Yashar, section of Chidushim, Schlesinger edition, Siman 537)? We can
refute Rabbenu Tam’s proof by arguing that at the time of Rav, the requirement to recite a Bracha before saying Hallel
had not yet been instituted and it was not the practice to recite a Bracha even before reciting the complete Hallel.
The following represent the comments of the oa` ixeh cited by Professor Henshke:
'cew jxan odkc b"r` dkxa `la itk iz`yp `le xn`wc `de-'a 'nr 'fk sc dlibn zkqn 2oa` ixeh
`"xe mitk z`iyp mcew dkxa epwiz `l dligzn `ny .(h"l sc) dheqc f"ta 'ixn`ck mitk z`iyp
2.
Rabbi Aryeh Leib ben Rabbi Asher Gunzberg was born ca. 1695 in Lithuania. He served as rabbi and yeshiva head in
various places in Lithuania and was renowned for his incisive intellect. In 1750 he was chosen as the rabbi of Volozhin. Here he
composed his famous work Sha'agat Aryeh, which contains responsa and profound halachic discussions on Orach Chayim. (Bar
Ilan Digital Library)
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dl iziinc dheqc f"ta my zvw d`xp oke .dkxa oiperh opi`y epivn zevn daxdc ,jxal owizc `ed
:jxal jixv mitk z`iypc ol `iz` `"xcnc rnyn ?jxan i`n `xnbd l`eye `"x z` el`yc `dl
Translation: Let us try to understand the statement by Rabbi Elazar son of Shamua that he never recited the priestly
blessing without first reciting a Bracha. Do we not find in the seventh chapter of Maseches Sotah (Daf 39) that a
Kohain is required to recite a Bracha before reciting the priestly blessing? Perhaps, initially, no Bracha was required to
be recited before the priestly blessings and it was Rabbi Elazar who instituted the practice. This is not surprising since
many Mitzvos are performed for which we are not required to recite a Bracha in advance of performing them. It appears
that the Gemara there supports that view when it first asks Rabbi Elazar the question and then follows with a further
question: what was the Bracha that Rabbi Elazar recited? One could infer from the discussion that the requirement to
recite a Bracha before reciting the priestly blessing originated with Rabbi Elazar.
Our analysis of the origin of the opening dkxa to lld may provide a further explanation as to why
we begin dxnfc iweqt with the dkxa of xn`y jexa which is not found in the `xnb. The addition
of the dkxa of xn`y jexa can be viewed as a further expansion of the rule that a devn that
involves xeaic must open with a dkxa. Moreover, we can argue that its introduction by Babylonian
authorities was an effort to encourage the Jewish community to follow the rule promulgated by the
Babylonian authorities that zekxa must be recited oziyr xaer and not oziyr zrya, the rule
adopted by those who followed l`xyi ux` bdpn. For those who followed l`xyi ux` bdpn, it
would have been enough to conclude with a dkxa; i.e. gazyi.
Two points about the rule of oziyrl xaer odilr jxan zevnd lk. The ixhie xefgn provides an
additional source for the requirement that a dkxa be recited before performing a devn and not while
performing a devn:
lkd jxai eixg` jxal .heyti heytl letki letkl ebdpy mewn mzd opz -`lx oniq ixhie xefgn
lk l`eny xn` dcedi ax '`e jxal aiig eiptl la` eixg`l `l` epy `l iia` 'n` .dpicnd bdpnk
izxar `l ('bi ,'ek mixac) 'zkc xaerc `pyil hwp ikdl .mziiyrl xaer mdilr jxan zevnd
:eilr jzeklne jny xikfdln izgky `le jxaln izxar `l :xn`e .izgky `le jizevnn
Translation: We learned there: In a place where it is customary to repeat some of the verses . . . Abaye observed: This
was taught only about a Bracha after Hallel, but a Bracha before Hallel is required based on the holding of Rabbi
Judah who said in Samuel's name: A Bracha must be recited for Mitzvos before they are performed. That is why they
chose to use the word: “over” based on the verse: I did not violate any of Your commandments and I did not forget.
This verse should be interpreted to mean that I did not perform a Mitzvah without first reciting a Bracha and I did not
forget to include Your name and Your hegemony within each Bracha.
The dninz dxez explains why the `xnb employs the term: oziyrl "xaer" rather than saying:
oziyrl "mcew" (before performing the devn):
oziiyrl mcew oeyld yxetn `xnba exn` `ly dne-'a dxrd 'bl wxt ziy`xa zexrd dninz dxez
.jenqa rnyn xaer oeyld la` ,ax onf rnyn mcew oeylc meyn ,f"rx 'iq a"g u"ayza azk Translation: Why did the Gemara not use the word: “Kodem” meaning before performing the Mitzvah? The Tashbetz
wrote in Volume 2, Siman 277: the word: “Kodem” includes a significant amount of time before while the word: “over”
connotes that it is being done immediately before.
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`"ryz izewga zyxt zay

THE CLOSING dkxa OF lld
The closing dkxa of lld begins with the words: epidl-` 'd jelldi and ends with the dkxa:
zegayza lledn jln. Was this dkxa always an integral part of lld or was it a separate prayer
that was added to lld? The following dpyn would seem to support the argument that 'd jelldi
epidl-` was not initially an integral part of lld:
eixg` jxal ,heyti heytl ,letki letkl ebdpy mewn -'`i dpyn-'b wxt dkeq zkqn dpyn
.dpicnd bdpnk lkd ,eixg` jxai
Translation: MISHNA: In a place where it is customary to repeat some of the verses within Hallel, they may
repeat them. In places where it is customary not to repeat verses within Hallel, it is appropriate not to repeat the
verses. In places where it is customary to recite a Bracha after Hallel, it is appropriate to recite a Bracha after
Hallel. Each community should follow its local custom.
Since in some communities the closing dkxa of lld was omitted, it could not have been an
integral part of lld since its inception. Further support for this position can be found in the
following dpyn:
z` eilr xneb iriax ;epefn lr jxan iyily qek el ebfn -'f dpyn-'i wxt migqt zkqn dpyn
.xiyd zkxa eilr xne`e lldd
Translation: They pour the third cup and he recites Birkas Hamazone over it. Over the fourth cup, he completes
Hallel and recites over it the Bracha of Song.
The dpyn provides that we are to recite lld over the fourth cup of wine at the xcq and to then
add xiyd zkxa. What is xiyd zkxa?
,epidl-` 'd jelldi :xn` dcedi ax ?xiyd zkxa i`n-'` 'nr 'giw sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz
.ig lk znyp :xn` opgei iaxe
Translation: What is the Bracha over Song? Rabbi Yehudah says: it is Yihalelucha Hashem Elokeinu and Rabbi
Yochonon says: it is Nishmas Kol Chai.
zetqez senses a contradiction between the dpyn in dkeq zkqn and the one in migqt zkqn:
elit`c l"nwe - jelldi xn` dcedi ax ?xiyd zkxa i`n-'` 'nr giw sc migqt zkqn zetqez
mewna elit`c inp i` .`hiyt ebdp i`c ,jxal jixv gqt ilila ,eixg` jxal ebdp `ly mewna
.ol rnyn `w ,jxal jixv oi` dlila la` minia `wec xne` ded ebdpy
Translation: What is the Bracha over Song? Rabbi Yehudah says: it is Yihalelucha Hashem Elokeinu. This
Gemara teaches us that even in places where they followed the custom of not reciting a Bracha after Hallel, they did
do so at the Seder; otherwise if it was the custom everywhere to recite Birchas Ha’Shir after Hallel, why would the
Mishna in Maseches Pesachim have to advise us to do so. Alternatively, it teaches us that you might have thought
that the recital of Birchas Ha’Shir should be limited to only when you recite Hallel during the day. This Mishna
teaches that you have to include Birchas Ha’Shir even when you recite Hallel at night.
The `"ahix provides more insight on the function of the dkxa of jelldi:
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elit`e mlerl 'it .jxai eixg` jxal ebdpy mewn-'` 'nr 'hl sc dkeq zkqn `"ahixd iyecig
dcpa opixn`cke eixg`l oerh epi` mewn lkn .eiptl dkxa oerhy lldd z` ea oixneby bgd inia
.eiptl `le eixg`l dkxa oerh jl oi` la` eixg`l dkxa oerh oi`e eiptl dkxa oerh yi ('a `"p)
lldd lr dkxa zxeza `idc meyn e`l eiptl `le eixg`l gqt ilila lldd zkxa mixne`y dne
,xiyd zkxa dil ixw i`n` ok m`c ,xn`p
Translation: In places where it is customary to recite a Bracha after Hallel, it is appropriate to recite a Bracha after
Hallel. This should be explained as follows: the places which follow the custom not to recite a Bracha after Hallel
follow that practice under all circumstances including the holidays on which we recite a Bracha before Hallel. This is
in line with what we learned in Maseches Niddah (51b) that under certain circumstances we recite a Bracha before
we perform a Mitzvah even though we do not recite a Bracha after . However, there are no circumstances in which
we recite a Bracha after performing a Mitzvah but not recite a Bracha before. What about our practice at the Seder
to recite a Bracha after Hallel even though we do not recite a Bracha before Hallel? In that case, the Bracha being
recited after Hallel is not being recited because the person just completed Hallel; otherwise why give the Bracha the
special name of Birchas Ha’Shir?
`xz`a llk opiliiy `l `kde zxiyd zkxa i`n ebilti` ('` g"iw migqt) mzdc `py i`ne
xn`p epi` dcbdac lld i`ce `l` ,('a `"k) dlbnc b"ta dlbn iab opiliiyck jxan i`n ibidpc
jkitle ,dnvr ipta gayd zkxa xne`y jelldi zkxa oke ,xnf jxca `l` lld aeig jxca
;ig lk znyp xn`c o`n `ki`e ,xiyd zkxa i`n ewlgpe ,xiyd zkxa ede`xw
Translation: In addition, why did they not ask the question: what is the Bracha, concerning the Bracha referred to
in the Mishna in Maseches Succah, for those who recite a Bracha after Hallel? We do ask a similar question
concerning the Megilah reading on Purim! The answer to the question is that the Hallel that we recite at the Seder
is different from the other forms of Hallel. It is not being recited as the mitzvah of Hallel but as a song. So the
Bracha of Yihalelucha should be viewed as an independent Bracha of praise. That is why it is a Bracha that was
given a name; i.e. Birchas Ha’Shir and that is why a disagreement arose as to the definition of Birchas Ha’Shir
and a second opinion suggested that it was Nishmas Kol Chai.
,dizye dlik`l ea oiwiqtny mbe eiptl dcbd ly lld eze`a oikxan oi`y xacd ayiizp dfae
iptn e` d`xid iptn le`yl `l` leg ly xac meyl ea wiqtdl xeq`y `nlrc llda ok oi`yn
o`kn xg`l e` dcbd mcew exne`l migqt ilila daeg `edy oekpde .rny z`ixw oirk ceakd
.`zkeca `pxixacke dwqtda `ly eizekxaa
Translation: Now we can resolve several issues: why Hallel at the Seder is not introduced by a Bracha and why we
are permitted to interrupt the recital of Hallel by the meal which is not permitted concerning the regular Hallel
during which we are prohibited from interrupting for mundane purposes but can ask out of fear or out of respect like
we are permitted to do during the recital of Kriyas Shema. It also explains why it is the correct practice on the night
of the Seder to recite Hallel before the Seder or after the Seder with its Brachos without an interruption as is
provided in the Jerusalem Talmud.
The o"x makes a similar observation about the dkxa of jelldi that is recited at the end of lld
during the xcq:
dzid dreciy itl jxan i`n eixg`l opiliiy `l `kde-'a 'nr 'hi sc dkeq zkqn s"ixd lr o"x
d`cede gay zkxa la` lldd lr dpi`y gqtd ilila `l` da ewlgp `le jelldi `idy mdl
:'` ,'giw sc migqt iaxr wxta da ewlgpe ,xiyd zkxa de`xw jkitle ,qekd lr `id
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Translation: In this Tractate of the Talmud the question: what is the Bracha that should be recited at the conclusion
of Hallel, is not asked because they were aware that generally the Bracha at the end of Hallel is Yihalelucha. There
is a difference of opinion only concerning the Seder. The Seder is unique because at the Seder the Bracha at the end
of Hallel is not being recited because of Hallel; instead it is being said as a Bracha of praise and acknowledgment
over a cup of wine. That is why they gave the Bracha the name of Birchas Ha’Shir. Concerning that Bracha there
is a difference of opinion as we find in the chapter of Maseches Pesachim called: Arvei Pesachim, daf 118, 1.
The ealk likens the dkxa of gazyi to the dkxa of jelldi and resolves some issues that are
common to both zekxa:
dkxaa oigzety enk jexaa gazyi zkxaa egzt `l dnl oil`ey yie-'d oniq ealk xtq
mda oigzete dixg`le diptl oikxany dxezd z`ixwa oiyery enke xn`y jexa `idy eiptly
mb jexaa da egzt `l dnl lld xg` xiyd zkxa `idy jelldia le`yl yi oke oinzege jexaa
?ok
Translation: Some ask: why does the Bracha of Yishtabach not begin with a Bracha as does the Bracha that
precedes it, Baruch Sh’Amar . We follow a similar practice during Kriyas Ha’Torah in that we recite a Bracha
both before and after we are called to read from the Torah, with each Bracha opening and closing with a Bracha. A
similar question can asked about the Bracha of Yehalilucha, which is known as Birchas Ha’Shir, and which is
recited at the end of Hallel, why does it not begin with a Bracha?
epi` jkitl lldae dxnfc iweqta egayl ligzdy mewn ly gay `ed jlede miiqn ik l"ie
iweqt oi`e xn`y jexa dzxagl dkenq `id gazyi zkxac `"ie ,eteq cr jexa xnel wiqtn
inp oke ,aivie zn`l mler zad` oia rny z`ixw wqtd iedl `lc ikid ik mdipia wqtd dxnfc
,zekxa x`yl dnec dpi`y xiyd zkxa z`xwp jkitle jelldi zkxaa l"i
Translation: We can answer that the Bracha of Yishtabach and the Bracha of Yehalilucha are continuations of the
praises that we started to say in Pseukei D’Zimra and in Hallel, respectively, so that opening with a Bracha would
create an impermissible interruption. Others answer that the Bracha of Yishtabach is linked to the Bracha of
Baruch Sh’Amar. The recital of Pseukei D’Zimra does not create an impermissible interruption in the same way
that the recital of Kriyas Shema does not create an interruption within the Brachos of Kriyas Shema. The same can
be said concerning the Bracha of Yehalilucha. That is why it is a Bracha that was given a special name: Birchas
Ha’Shir-because it is not like any other Bracha.
Professor Ezra Fleischer in his book: dfipbd ztewza l`xyi ux` dltz ibdpne dltz in a
chapter entitled: l`xyi ux` ipa ly mzlitza zaye bgd ixenfn, demonstrates from material
found the Cairo Geniza how the practice of reciting the dkxa of jelldi after the recital of
chapters of mildz began:
mixenfn xnel bdpnde reayd zeni itl mixenfn xnel bdpndy wtq oi` ,zn`d cv lr-page 163
lr ,xnel ebdp laa ipa :mneiwa ewlgp l`xyi ux` ipae laa ipae ,md mipey mibdpn ipy mibga
ipa eli`e ,mibga micgein mixenfn exn` `l ,reayd zenil mixenfn ,cinz zkqna dpynd it
zenia mixenfn exn` `l la` ,mibgae zezaya mixenfn exn` md :jtidl ebdp l`xyi ux`
.llk reayd
Translation: In truth, there is no doubt that the custom to recite specific chapters of Tehillim for each day of the
week and the practice to recite chapters of Tehillim as part of the prayer service on holidays need to be viewed as
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distinct and unrelated customs. The Jews of Babylonia and the Jews of Eretz Yisroel disagreed on which practice to
follow. The Jews of Babylonia followed the practice, as provided in the Mishna of Maseches Tamid, to recite specific
chapters of Tehillim for each day of the week but they did not recite special chapters of Tehillim on Shabbos and on
holidays. The Jews of Eretz Yisroel followed the opposite practice: they recited special chapters of Tehillim on
Shabbos and on holidays but did not recite a specific chapter of Tehillim for each weekday.
oexkfk ,exn`p mday zenewna ,exn`p reayd zeni ixenfn .miite`a mb mipey mibdpnd ipy
ly oiiprk `l ok m` ,miield itne zepaxwd lr mnvr dxiy iwxt mze` ernyed mday minil
mey `la l`xyi ux`a exn`p mibgd ixenfn .'ycwnl xkf' `l` ,llde gay oiprk `l s`e dltz
ibibge lecb xwirke ,miaxd zltz zxbqna ,mibgd ceakl exn`p md .ixehqid xarl dwif
.z`fd zxbqna
Translation: The two practices differ concerning their purpose as well. The chapters of Tehillim that were recited for
each weekday, in those places where the practice was followed, served as a memorial to the time when those chapters
of Tehillim were heard while the sacrifices were being brought in the Beis Hamikdash and were sung by the Leviim.
That purpose translated into the chapters of Tehillim being said not as a form of prayer and not even as words of
praise and glory; instead, they were being said in remembrance of what took place in the Beis Hamikdash. On the
other hand, the chapters of Tehillim that were recited on holidays by the people of Eretz Yisroel were being sung not
in commemoration of some past practice. They were being recited to honor the holiday, as an essential part of the
public prayer and as part of the festivities.
bdpnd did jk .ziaxrd zltz z` bgde zayd xenfn zxin` dgzt l`xyi ux`a-page 164
z` millek elgd minil mpn` .dfipbd on ci iazk zexyra `aen `ed jke ,zwven zeriawa
.dxnfd iweqta ,zixgyk mb mixenfnd
Translation: In Eretz Yisroel, the recital of chapters of Tehillim on Shabbos and on holidays introduced Tefilas
Maariv. That is how the custom was followed with strict regularity. So we find it in tens of examples from the
handwritten documents found in the Geniza. Over time, they began to include the chapters of Tehillim in Tefilas
Shacharis as well, as part of Pseukei D’Zimra.
dkxa dibeql mixenfnd zaihgl eaivd `l` ,jka mb ewtzqd `l zenecwd zelidwa-page 181
ixenfn iptl (zenewn zvwa zegtl) dxn`py dkxad .dixg`le diptl ,zeklne mya ,zipwz
'd dz` jexa . . . zwtqn zexidaa xcbed `l dciwtz m` mb ,zeax mipy iptl dlbzp mibgd
lr ex`tl egayl elldl eycw ixiyae ezldza dvxe ecar ceca xga xy` mlerd jln epdl-`
.mlyexi dpae enrl daexw dnily dreyi ginvn 'd dz` jexa minid lk eizxeab aex
Translation: In early communities, they were not satisfied to simply recite the chapters of Tehillim. They went a step
further by adding a technical Bracha, with G-d’s name and a reference to G-d’s hegemony, both before and after
reciting the collection of Tehillim. The Bracha that was said (at least in some communities) in introducing the
collection of chapters of Tehillim specially chosen for the holidays, was revealed many years earlier, although its role
was not clearly explained . . .Baruch Ata Hashem . . . who chose David, His servant, and desired David’s words
of glory and his holy songs to glorify, praise, beautify, all His great deeds every day. Baruch Ata Hashem who
generates complete and coming redemptions to His nation and who builds Yerushalayim.
'd jelldi'a zzetd 'xiyd zkxa' z` l`xyi ux` ipa eaivd mixenfnd zaihg seqa-page 183
.lldd seqn epl drecide 'epdl-`
Translation: At the end of the collection of chapters of Tehillim, the people of Eretz Yisroel placed ‘Birchas
Ha’Shir’ which opens with the words: Yihalilucha Hashem Elokeinu’ and which is known to us from its place at
the end of Hallel.
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THE DUAL THEMES OF lld
Our discussion concerning lld has provided ample evidence that lld is much more than a prayer
of praise. It is fair to say that lld is equally a prayer for salvation. That l"fg viewed lld as
including prayers for salvation can be shown in a variety of ways. Let us begin with the following:
dyn :xne` xfril` iax ?exn` in df lld :opax epz-'` 'nr 'fiw sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz
gex daiyn ;epl `l 'd epl `l (ehw mildz) exn` md .mid lr ecnry drya edexn` l`xyie
edexn` l`xyie ryedi :xne` dcedi iax .dyr` iprnl iprnl (gn ediryi) odl dxn`e ycewd
dxeac :xne` ircend xfrl` iax .'eke daiyne epl `l ,exn` md ;orpk ikln odilr ecnry drya
mdl zxne`e daiyn ycewd gexe ,epl `l :exn` md .`xqiq mdilr cnry drya edexn` wxae
mdilr cnry drya ,edexn` ezriiqe diwfg :xne` dixfr oa xfrl` iax .dyr` iprnl iprnl
drya edexn` dixfre l`yin dippg :xne` `aiwr iax ,'eke daiyne ,epl `l exn` md .aixgpq
ikcxn :xne` ililbd iqei iax .'eke daiyne epl `l exn` md ,ryxd xvpckeap mdilr cnry
.'eke daiyne epl `l :exn` md ,ryxd ond mdilr cnry drya edexn` xzq`e
Translation: Our Rabbis taught: Who composed Hallel Ha’Mitzri? Rabbi Eleazar said: Moshe Rabbenu and
the Jewish People Israel uttered it for the first time when they stood by the Red Sea. They exclaimed, ‘Not unto us,
not unto us,’. G-d responded. ‘For Mine own sake, for Mine own sake, will I do it.’ Rabbi Judah said: Joshua
and Israel uttered it when the kings of Canaan attacked them. They exclaimed, ‘Not unto us etc.’ and G-d
responded etc. Rabbi Eleazar the Modiite said: Deborah and Barak uttered it when Sisera attacked them. They
exclaimed, ‘Not unto us etc..’ and G-d responded. ‘For Mine own sake, for Mine own sake, will I do it.’ Rabbi
Eleazar son of Azariah said: Hezekiah and his companions uttered it when Sancheriv attacked them. They
exclaimed, ‘Not unto us [etc.]’ and G-d responded etc. Rabbi Akiva said: Hananiah, Mishael and Azariah
uttered it when the wicked Nebuchadnezzar rose against them. They exclaimed, ‘Not unto us etc.,’ and G-d
responded etc. Rabbi Yossi the Galilean said: Mordechai and Esther uttered it when the wicked Haman rose
against them. They supplicated, ‘Not unto us etc.’, and G-d responded etc.
This source is significant because it provides that the paragraph of epl `l was recited while a
threat to the Jewish People was pending.
The fact that l"fg resolved that we should omit the lines of epl `l when we recite lld on y`x
yceg confirms that requests for salvation are a significant theme of lld. We omit those lines on
yceg y`x because yceg y`x is not a day on which we commemorate an event during which
G-d rescued the Jewish People.
Our practice of taking the mipin rax` in our hands while reciting lld on zekeq provides
additional proof that prayers for salvation are an important aspect of lld. Our actions in
pointing the mipin rax` in six directions and in then shaking them, consist of non-verbal acts of
prayer. We combine those non-verbal acts of prayer with the recital of words from lld, some of
which and in particular, the words: `p driyed 'd `p`, represent prayers of salvation.
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Lastly, the division of lld at the xcq supports the view that prayers of salvation are an important
theme of lld. It was not by accident that the portion of lld which begins with the paragraph of
epl `l is recited immediately after the weqt of jzng jety, an independent prayer of salvation.
Is that view of lld consistent with the function of lld as described in the following?
l`xyil mdl epwiz odipiay mi`iap :mixne` minkge -'` 'nr 'fiw sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz
oil`bpykle ,l`xyil mdilr `az `ly dxve dxv lk lre ,wxte wxt lk lr eze` mixne` ediy
.ozle`b lr eze` mixne`
Translation: But the Sages maintain: The prophets among them instituted the practice that the Jewish People should
recite it in any era and as a result of every trouble, may it not come to them! and when they are rescued, they recite it
in thankfulness for their delivery.
At first glance this `xnb appears to be limiting the recital of lld to after G-d rescues the Jewish
People from a threat but upon a closer reading, you notice that the `xnb includes the word:
mixne` twice. The `xnb can be read as supporting the practice to recite lld both wxt lk lr
l`xyil mdilr `az `ly dxve dxv lk lre ,wxte, during a threat, and oil`bpyk, after being
saved by G-d.
That reading of the `xnb results in a new issue arising concerning lld: why did l"fg create a
prayer that includes both words of praise and prayers for salvation? We learn from lld that
during any celebration for our rescue, we must begin to prepare ourselves for the next menace.
That message comes across clearly in the dcbd. Despite the fact that we commemorate the
Exodus from Egypt, we still say: epizelkl epilr micner xece xec lkay. In other words, until the
coming of the giyn, any rescue of the Jewish People is to be viewed as temporary. Therefore,
during the course of celebrating any occasion of salvation, we need to begin praying that G-d
rescue us from our next crisis.
Such a dichotomy faces us each year when we celebrate 1ze`nvrd mei. That the establishment of
the State of Israel was nothing short of miraculous and could not have occurred without the
intervention of G-d is a fact that should be acknowledged by every Jew. For those who do not
hold that view, they need to ask themselves a question: what would Jewish life be like today if the
only great event of Jewish history in the 20th Century was the Holocaust? How would each of us
feel about being Jewish? Some of us do not know what a world without the State of Israel looks
like. Yet, while we believe that the establishment of the State of Israel was miraculous, we also
acknowledge that not one day has gone by since then when we have not witnessed events that
threatened the very existence of the State of Israel. In other words, our celebration of the
establishment of the State of Israel is tempered by our need to pray that G-d continue to protect
the State of Israel. The dual emotions we feel concerning the establishment of the State of Israel
reflect the dual themes of lld. As a result, we should welcome the opportunity recite lld, to
express both words praise and prayers of salvation, on ze`nvrd mei.
1. I would like to thank Rabbi Dr. Dalia Marx of Hebrew Union College who encouraged me to comment on reciting lld on
ze`nvrd mei.
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Perhaps the greatest stumbling block towards reciting lld on ze`nvrd mei concerns the
propriety of reciting a dkxa both before and after lld on that day. Concerning the dkxa that
follows lld, xiyd zkxa, the opinions expressed by the `"ahix and the o"x, cited in last week’s
newsletters, who justified the recital of a dkxa at the end of lld at the xcq despite the fact that
we do not recite a dkxa before, would support reciting a dkxa after reciting lld on mei
ze`nvrd. What about reciting a dkxa before lld on ze`nvrd mei? Maybe we need to ask a
preliminary question: what was the original dkxa that opened lld? Let us review the statement
made by iia` that a dkxa must be recited before lld:
- eixg` jxal ,heyti - heytl ,letki - letkl-'a 'nr 'hiw sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz
.jxal devn - eiptl la` ,eixg`l `l` epy `l :iia` xn` .dpicnd bdpnk lkd ,jxai
Translation: MISHNA: In a place where it is customary to repeat some of the verses within Hallel, they may
repeat them. In places where it is customary not to repeat verses within Hallel, it is appropriate not to repeat the
verses. In places where it is customary to recite a Bracha after Hallel, it is appropriate to recite a Bracha after
Hallel. Each community should follow its local custom. Abaye said: that Mishna is concerned with the Bracha
that follows Hallel. Concerning the Bracha that precedes Hallel, all are in agreement that it must be recited.
Although iia` provides that a dkxa must be recited before lld, he does not identify the dkxa.
A digital search of both the ilaa cenlz and the inlyexi cenlz reveals that neither the dkxa of
lldd z` xenbl nor the dkxa of lldd z` `exwl appear in either the ilaa cenlz or the cenlz
inlyexi. Their first appearance is in oe`b mxnr ax xcq.
What other dkxa could have been recited? The Cairo Geniza provides one possibility. It is the
dkxa cited by Professor Ezra Fleischer whom we quoted in last week’s newsletter:
elldl eycw ixiyae ezldza dvxe ecar ceca xga xy` mlerd jln epdl-` 'd dz` jexa
dpae enrl daexw dnily dreyi ginvn 'd dz` jexa minid lk eizxeab aex lr ex`tl egayl
.mlyexi
Translation: Baruch Ata Hashem . . . who chose David, His servant, and desired David’s words of glory and his
holy songs to glorify, praise, beautify, all His great deeds every day. Baruch Ata Hashem who generates complete
and coming redemptions to His nation and who builds Yerushalayim.
This dkxa, in opposition to the zekxa of lldd z` xenbl or lldd z` `exwl, fully expresses
the dual aspects of lld. Not only do we praise G-d but we also describe G-d as dreyi ginvn
mlyexi dpae enrl daexw dnily; G-d who can soon bring a complete salvation on behalf of His
nation and who rebuilds Yerushalayim. It is not a coincidence that the dkxa shares a similarity
with xn`y jexa which opens dxnfc iweqt, a form of lld, as identified by the `xnb. So why is
this dkxa not more well known? Professor Fleischer answers that question:
zenewn daxda lhazp zekxaa mibgd ixenfn z` siwdl bdpndy rpnpd on df oi`-page 185
zltz zgizta mildz ixenfnl blten gay .ip`qwxw ixaca depi`xy ef-mi`xwd znerxz iptn
`xwn iweqta `l` lltzdl oi`y mzrc lr cenrl mi`xwl dt oegzt ozpy xyt` micrend
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dxvew dixg`ly df eli`e ,lke lkn diptly dkxad dhnyed ile` df iptn .cala cec zelidze
aexa yeniyd on d`xpk d`vi ef dkxa mb ,ok` .mdizeprhl dfig` da e`vni `l mi`xwdy jk
.zenewnd
Translation: It is likely that the custom to surround with Brachos the collection of chapters of Tehillim that were
recited on holidays ended out of concern for the Karaites who lived in those communities-that is evident from the
remarks made by Kirkisani, one of the leaders of the Karaite movement. High praise for the practice of reciting
chapters of Tehillim on holidays provided an opening for the Katraites to reinforce their position that it was improper
to include within prayers any words that were not from Tanach and in particular not taken from Tehillim. Perhaps
the practice of reciting Brachos before and after a group of chapters of Tehillim lent unintended support to Karaite
theology. The practice of reciting a Bracha before the collection of chapters of Tehillim was totally discontinued and
the Bracha that followed was shortened so that the Karaites could not point to that practice as support for their
theology. The unintended result of teh concern was to cause the practice of reciting an introductory Bracha to
disappear in most places.
That such a dkxa might have opened lld is supported by the following comments attributed to
i"yx:
eytp gepz ,epiax la` .lldd z` `exwl ycg y`xa jxal mrd ebdp-2'fkx oniq ixhie xefgn
minia lldd z` `xewd cigid lr mzl`yy :ezaeyz jl `de :eilr jxan `l ,miigd xexva
mr `l eilr jxan ipi` ip` la` :cigid mb jxai jxal xeaivd lr daeg m` dxez ly g"in mpi`y
liwy .alel 't dkeqa 'ixn`ck .dkxa jixv bdpn oi`e .bdpn `l` epi`y itl .cigia `le xeaivd
epycw xy` eilr jxan ipi` jkitl .'ek .`ed mi`iap bdpn daxr xaqw .jixa `le hiag hiag
x`etne gaeyn enr ita llednd d"n epidl-` i-i dz` jexa eilr jxan ip` la` epeive eizevna
:dkxck jelldi eixg`le .zegayza lledn i-i dz` jexa jcar cec ixiya
Translation: It was the custom among the majority to recite the Bracha of Likro Es Ha’Hallel before reciting
Hallel on Rosh Chodesh. But Rabbenu (Rashi), may his soul be tied to those who are destined to live forever, did
not recite that Bracha before Hallel on Rosh Chodesh. This was his opinion: You asked about an individual who
is reciting Hallel on a day other than the 18 days designated for the recital of Hallel, if it is mandatory when more
than ten men are reciting Hallel and is it also mandatory for an individual? Needless to say, it is not my practice
to recite the Bracha of Likro Es Ha’Hallel before saying Hallel on Rosh Chodesh whether I am reciting Hallel
individually or with a group of ten men since it is only a custom to recite Hallel on Rosh Chodesh. My practice is
based on what we learn in Maseches Succah, the chapter that begins: Lulav Ha’Gazul: we take the Hoshanos on
Hoshana Rabbah, strike the ground with them without a reciting a Bracha since taking the Hashonos and striking
them on Hoshana Rabbah is only a custom that was instituted by the Prophets. So I do not recite a Bracha that
includes the words: Asher Kidishanu B’Mitzvotav V’Tzivanu. However I do recite the following Bracha:
Ha’Mihullal B’Phi Amo . . . Baruch Ata Hashem Mihullal Ba’Tishbachos. Then after completing Hallel on
Rosh Chodesh, I recite the Bracha that is customarily recited after Hallel; the Bracha of Yihalelucha.
It seems to be that i"yx provides a possible solution to the problem that some have with reciting
the zekxa of lldd z` xenbl or lldd z` `exwl before lld on ze`nvrd mei. Since reciting
lld on ze`nvrd mei is a bdpn, let us recite on ze`nvrd mei the dkxa that i"yx recited before
lld on yceg y`x. But to be consistent, we should do then do the same for yceg y`x.
2. This source was brought to my attention by Rabbi Jack Kaufman who is always willing to share his vast knowledge of Tefila.
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THE THEME OF dxyr dpeny sqen OF yceg y`x
Let us complete our discussion concerning the recital of lld on yceg y`x by asking the
question: why did the custom to recite lld on yceg y`x begin in Babylonia? My Rebbe,
Rabbi Yeshaya Wohlgemuth, z”l, on page 267 in his book: A Guide To Jewish Prayer,
provides the following answer that he attributes to Rabbi Joseph Soloveitchik, z”l:
Rabbi Soloveitchik reconstructed once, in one of his lectures, the development of this
custom. He explained that Rosh Chodesh is a special day, but there is no way of
celebrating it because work is permitted on this day. There is one exception: In the
Temple in Jerusalem there was great joy on Rosh Chodesh. The kohanim offered
special sacrifices in accordance with the laws of the Torah, the Levites sang beautiful
songs, and the rest of the people worshipped G-d with joy. This is why we state in the
Musaf Amidah of Rosh Chodesh, cec ixiyae eplek gnyp ycwnd zia zcearae
jxira mirnypd jcar (“all of us will rejoice in the Temple service and with the songs
of David, your servant, which we heard in your city”).
After the fall of Jerusalem, Rosh Chodesh ceased to be a joyous day and a real danger
existed that it would be completely forgotten. Therefore, many Jews spontaneously
started singing parts of Hallel in the synagogues. They could not sing all of it since it
was against Jewish law to do so on Rosh Chodesh. So a few paragraphs were selected
by the people to retain the joy of the New Moon Festival. For the people of Israel,
Rosh Chodesh remained a day of rejoicing.
Let us now ask the reverse question concerning l`xyi ux` bdpn: why did those who
followed l`xyi ux` bdpn not recite lld on yceg y`x? How did they recall the joy that
once too place in the ycwnd zia? The recital of lld on yceg y`x is another example of
the difference in approach between laa bdpn and l`xyi ux` bdpn. laa bdpn wanted to
recall the joy that took place in the ycwnd zia on yceg y`x. l`xyi ux` bdpn wanted to
recall a practice that was unique to l`xyi ux`; i.e. ycegd yeciw; the setting of the first day
of a month by the oic zia after accepting eye witness testimony as to the appearance of the
new moon in the sky. We previously learned that the act of establishing the first day of the
month triggered a celebration:
lye ,mipwf ly zexeagd eayi ycg y`xa-'f dkld-'hi wxt mixteq zkqn zephw zezkqn
,xnel oiid zkxaa jixve .dngd rwyzy cr ,dlrnle dgpnd on ,micinlz lye ,oiheelea
xy` mlerd jln epidl-` i-i dz` jexa ,otbd ixt `xea mlerd jln epidl-` i-i dz` jexa
ixceq mipeap dpin ,dpal llik ,gxi qkih ,miycg ipnf mcnile mxed ,miyxec lcib dlebra
gxi dyr ('k ,'cw mildz) aizkc ,micrene zeze` owiz may ,mirbx iaxw epixev qlit ,mizr
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ux`de miycgd minyd xy`k ik ('ak ,'eq ediryi) ,xne`e ,e`ean rci yny micrenl
dz` jexa ,mzege ,mknye mkrxf cenri ok ,i-i me`p ,iptl micner dyer ip` xy` dycgd
.miycg iy`xe l`xyi ycwn i-i
Translation: On Rosh Chodesh, from Mincha time until sunset, groups of elders and important people would
sit together with the students. Once they set the date of the new month, they recited the following Brachos over a
cup of wine: Borei Prei Ha’Gafen; Baruch Ata . . . who developed a circle of scholars, showed them and
taught them the times of the month, created a set orbit for the moon, shaped the moon in the form of a circle,
appointed wise ones to know how to set the calendar, who can establish to the minute the end of one month
and the beginning of the next and through them establish months and holidays, as it is written: the moon was
created so that the dates of the holidays could be set, the sun knew its path, and the verse: Just as each day
that I create brings a fresh sky and a refreshed land, declares G-d, so too your children and your name will
remain forever. Baruch Ata Hashem Mikadesh Yisroel V’Roshei Chadashim.
`iapd edil` ,mewna eplek mignye miyy milyexia ,dfd meidk ,aeh ik i-il eced ,xne`e
zia oiipiaa mipyk minid z` dpniy ,epinia gnvi giynd jlnd ,epilv` `ai dxdna
miaeh mini eaxi ,l`xyia zeaeh zexeya eaxi ,on` exn`ie mrd eprie ,zegny eaxi ,ycwnd
,epnfa ycewn ,ycg y`xa ycewn ,ycgd ycewn ,l`xyia dxez icinlz eaxi ,l`xyia
,mipeilra ycewn ,mipezgza ycewn ,dkldk ycewn ,dxezk ycewn ,exeaira ycewn
ycewn ,l`xyi zenewn lka ycewn ,milyexia ycewn ,oeiva ycewn ,l`xyi ux`a ycewn
lk lre .mikexa mkleke ,ecqg mlerl ik aeh ik i-il eced ,creed ziaa ycewn ,epizeax ita
.aeh ik i-il eced ,mixne` eid dldze dkxa
Translation: And he says: Acknowledge G-d because He is good. Like this day in Jerusalem, all of us joyous
and happy in this place. May Eliyahu Ha’Navi come soon to us. May the King Moshiach sprout in our
time, who will hasten the building of the Beis Hamikdash so that years will feel like days May joyous
occasions increase. Those congregated answered: Amen. May good tidings increase among the Jewish People.
May there be more joyous holidays for the Jewish People. May students of Torah multiply among the Jewish
People. The new month is sanctified. It is sanctified on Rosh Chodesh. It has been sanctified at its right time.
It has been sanctified by adding a day to the previous month. It is sanctified pursuant to the instructions found
in the Torah. It is sanctified in accordance with Halacha. It is sanctified among the residents on earth and
among the residents of the heavens. It is sanctified in Eretz Yisroel. It is sanctified in Tziyon. It is sanctified
in Yerushalayim. It is sanctified wherever Jews live. It is sanctified among our Rabbis. It is sanctified in the
court; Hodu Lashem Ki Tov Ki L’Olam Chasdo. May all of you be blessed. And in response to each blessing
and words of praise those congregated would say: Hodu Lashem Ki Tov.
Apparently a celebration centered around a communal meal continued to take place in ux`
l`xyi into the Middle Ages. Proof that such meals took place was found in the Cairo
Geniza with the discovery of a genre of heit known as: 1migxi yeciw iheit, liturgical poems
on the sanctification of the new month. Professor Shulamit Elizur in her book: ax iheit
1. The migxi yeciw iheit composed by odkd qgpit iax were presented as supplements once a month beginning with
Newsletter 2-23. They can be found among the rny z`ixwe rny z`ixw zekxa newsletters.
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odkd qgpit, presents a full year’s worth of such miheit composed by odkd qgpit ax.
When did odkd qgpit ax live? Professor Elizur estimates that he lived in the mid-800’s of
the Common Era. What was the purpose of the migxi yeciw iheit? She first cites the
opinion of several academic scholars that the miheit were recited as part of the custom:
yceg y`x lila qekd lr ycwl, a form of yeciw that was recited as part of the celebration
of yceg y`x. Professor Elizur reaches a different conclusion:
wlgk did dfipbd ztewza migxi yeciw iheit ly ixwird myeniyy `eti` xxazn-page 72
.zeianet yceg y`x zecerq ly oneiq mr dxn`py dkxa gqepn
Translation: It is now clear that the liturgical poems known as Kiddush Yerachim, sanctifying the new month,
served the primary purpose of embellishing the Bracha that was recited after the ritual meal that was held on
Rosh Chodesh.
In the opinion of Professor Elizur, the migxi yeciw iheit were recited as part of oefnd zkxa
at the conclusion of those celebratory meals
The different approach taken by laa bdpn and l`xyi ux` bdpn concerning the recital of
lld on yceg y`x may have influenced the wording of the middle dkxa of dpeny sqen
dxyr that is recited on yceg y`x. What is the theme of the middle dkxa of dpeny sqen
dxyr that is recited on yceg y`x? As part of laa bdpn, which we follow, the theme is
expressed as follows:
;mzeclez lkl dxtk onf ,zzp jnrl miycg iy`x-lega yceg y`xl sqen zltz
iy`xe dgepnl zezay ,dad`a epidl-` i-i epl ozze -zaya yceg y`xl sqen zltz
.dxtkl miycg
What is the basis for viewing the theme of yceg y`x as being dxtk, forgiveness? The
following represents one possible source:
milbxd ixiry ,seqa `le dlgza `l drici da oi`y lre -'c dpyn -'` wxt zereay zkqn
oixtkn milbxd ixiry ,xne` oerny iax .2dcedi iax ixac ,mixtkn miycg iy`x ixirye
z` lk`y xedhd lr ?oixtkn miycg iy`x ixiry dn lre .miycg iy`x ixiry `l la`
oerny iax did .eiycwe ycwn z`nh lr dey ozxtk mixiryd lk ,xne` xi`n iax .`nhd
oi`y lr oixtkn milbx lye ,`nhd z` lk`y xedhd lr oixtkn miycg iy`x ixiry ,xne`
yi la` dlgza drici da oi`y lr xtkn mixetkd mei lye ,seqa `le dlgza `l drici da
ozxtk oi`e li`ed ,el exn` .eaxwi ,mdl xn` .dfa df eaxwiy edn ,el exn` .seqa drici da
:eiycwe ycwn z`nh lr xtkl oi`a olk ,odl xn` .dfa df oiaxw j`id ,dey
2. These two zeipyn require an explanation that is beyond the scope of this Newsletter. It is sufficient to know that sin
offerings which involved sacrificing goats were brought on each of the holidays and on yceg y`x to bring forgiveness for
a variety of infractions.
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Translation: Where there is no knowledge that a sin has been committed either at the beginning or at the end,
the goats offered as sin-offerings on festivals and new moons bring atonement. This is the opinion of Rabbi
Yehudah. Rabbi Shimon holds that the festival goat sacrifices alone and not the new moon goat sacrifices
atone for this class of unconscious offence. And for what do the new moon goats bring atonement? —for a
ritually clean man who ate holy food that had become unclean. Rabbi Meir says: all the goat sacrifices except
the ‘inner’ have equal powers of atonement for transgressions of the laws of uncleanness in connection with the
Temple and holy food thereof. Now, Rabbi Shimon holds that the new moon goats bring atonement for a
clean man who ate unclean holy food; and the festival goats atone for transgression of the laws of uncleanness
where there was no knowledge either at the beginning or at the end; and the ‘outer’ goat of the day of
atonement for transgression of these laws where there was no knowledge at the beginning but there was
knowledge at the end. They therefore said to him: ‘is it permitted to offer up the goat set apart for one day on
another?’ He replied ‘yes!’ They however argued with him: ‘since they are not equal in the atonement they
bring, how can they take each other's place?’ He replied: ‘they are all at least equal in the wider sense that
they all bring atonement for transgressions of the laws of uncleanness in connection with the temple and holy
food thereof.’
lk`y xedhd lr oixtkn miycg iy`x ixiry ,enyn xne` dcedi oa oerny iax -'d dpyn
da oi`y lre `nhd z` lk`y xedhd lr oixtkny ,milbx ly mdilr siqen .`nhd z`
lk`y xedhd lr oixtkn ody ,mixetkd mei ly mdilr siqen .seqa `le dlgza `l drici
yi la` dlgza drici da oi`y lre ,seqa `le dlgza `l drici da oi`y lre ,`nhd z`
mei ly eidi ok m` ,el exn` .od ,mdl xn` .dfa df eaxwiy edn ,el exn` .seqa drici da
xtkl mixetkd meia oiaxw miycg iy`x ly j`id la` ,miycg iy`xa oiaxw mixetkd
:eiycwe ycwn z`nh lr xtkl oi`a olk ,odl xn` .dly dpi`y dxtk
Translation: Rabbi Shimon son of Yehudah said in his name: the new moon goats bring atonement for a
clean person who ate unclean holy food; the festival goats, in addition to bringing atonement for such a case,
atone also for a case where there was no knowledge either at the beginning or at the end; the ‘outer’ goat of the
Day of Atonement, in addition to bringing atonement for both these cases, atones also for a case where there
was no knowledge at the beginning but there was knowledge at the end. They accordingly asked him: ‘is it
permitted to offer up the goat set apart for one day on another?’ He said, ‘yes!’ They further said to him:
‘granted that the Day of Atonement goat may be offered up on the new moon, but how can the new moon goat
be offered up on the Day of Atonement to bring atonement for a trespass that is not within its scope?’ He
replied: ‘they are all at least equal in the wider sense in that they all bring atonement for transgressions of the
laws of uncleanness in connection with the temple and holy food thereof.
The difficulty we encounter in pointing to these zeipyn as the basis for yceg y`x
representing the theme of dxtk onf is that these zeipyn report that on all the holidays, in
addition to yceg y`x, goat sacrifices were brought that were meant to trigger forgiveness
for a variety of sins. That should translate into every holiday being characterized as onf
dxtk. Why was yceg y`x chosen to be named: dxtk onf? The holidays are certainly a onf
dxtk but they were imbued with overriding themes; i.e. individual themes; epzexg onf, etc.
and an overwhelming theme; mixvn z`ivil xkf, recalling the Exodus from Egypt. Notice
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that the words: mixvn z`ivil xkf are nowhere to be found in the middle dkxa of sqen
dxyr dpeny on yceg y`x, whether on weekdays or on zay. Instead, yceg y`x
exemplifies one theme only; dxtk onf.
A second basis for declaring yceg y`x as a dxtk onf may be the following:
z`neh lr xtkl oi`a oitqend ixiry lk - 'ebe mifr xirye (eh)-'gk wxt xacna i"yx
xn`py ycg y`x xiry dpzype .('` ,'h sc) zereay 'qna yxetny enk lkd ,eiycwe ycwn
`l` `hga xikn oi`y ,seqa `le dligza `l drici ea oi`y lr xtkny jcnll ,'dl ea
lr ilr dxtk e`iad ,d"awd xn` dcb`a eyxcne .epnn oicnl oixiryd x`ye ,cala d"awd
:gxid z` izhrny
Translation: All the goat offerings brought on the holidays were meant to bring forgiveness for incidents where
impurity entered the Beis Hamikdash, all of which is explained in Maseches Shavuos (Daf 9a). The
wording found in the Torah to describe the sin offering for Rosh Chodesh differs from the wording of the sin
offerings for the holidays in that the words: “for G-d” are included in the reference to the sin offering for Rosh
Chodesh. This teaches us that the sin offering on Rosh Chodesh brings forgiveness for incidents in which a
person was unaware that he was sinning as he began his act of sin and continued to be unaware that he had
sinned when he completed his act of sin. That means that only G-d noticed that a transgression occurred. The
rules for the other sin offerings were then derived from the sin offering of Rosh Chodesh. The following is an
alternate explanation for the extra words: “for G-d” and is provided by the Midrash Aggadah: G-d said:
bring a sin offering on My behalf for having reduced the size of the Moon.
iiga epiax provides a fuller description of the dcb` yxcn referred to by i"yx:
xn` ,"'dl z`hg" :ea xn`py ycg y`x ly xiry dpzyp dn-'gk wxt xacna iiga epiax
"milecbd" zln ik dfd oiprd xe`ae .gxid z` izhrny ilr dxtk `di df xiry d"awd
ziy`xa) :xn`e xfgy edfe ,gxid dhrnzp jk xg`e dxe`a oiey gxide ynyd eidy dxeza
xyt` :dxn`e dbxhwy bexhw i"r dhrnzpe ,"ohwd xe`nd z`e lecbd xe`nd z`" ('fh ,'`
zeyrl zleki oi`y d`xpy ok dxn` mewn ly eceakle ,cg` xzka ynzydl mikln ipyl
hrnke exagn lawl cg`d jxhvi `lye envr ipta xe` cg`e cg` lk didiy miyny
dna did df bexhwe ,cg`e cg` lkl dxe` ritydl myd zleki izlan zene`d exn`iy
ilyne ikl dl dxn` d`hgn dyiazpe dhrnzpy xg`e ,d"awd ly eizecn xg` dxdxdy
d"awd dyre ,jny lr e`xwi miwicv cere ,mipye mini l`xyi ja epnie :cere ,dlilae meia
oiaixwn eidiy ycg y`x oaxwa ceak dl wlgy cr dqiitzp `le ,dzrc qitdl ick df lk
z` izhrny ilr dxtk e`iad d"awd xn` :exn`y edfe ,zycgzn `idy onf lka eiptl
.3eizeixa oia ziy`xa dyrna bexhw didiy utg d"awd oi`y zexedl df lke .gxid
Translation: Why does the description of the goat offering brought on Rosh Chodesh differ from the description
of the goat offerings for the holidays in that the words: sin offering for G-d are included in the reference to the
3. It is amazing that iiga epiax living in the years 1255 to 1340 (Spain) anticipated the oncoming scientific challenges to the
Biblical history of creation.
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goat offering brought on Rosh Chodesh? G-d said: this goat offering shall bring forgiveness to Me for having
reduced the size of the Moon. Let us explain what G-d meant: the Torah reports that during the days of
creation, G-d created two “great” luminaries; initially both the size of the sun and the size of the moon were
equal in power of illumination. Thereafter the size of the Moon was reduced. That is why the Torah returns
to this point and reports (Bereishis 1, 16): that G-d created the large luminary and the small luminary. The
Moon was reduced in size because of an issue that the Moon raised: Is it possible that two kings may share a
crown. To G-d, the Moon directed that question. In the Moon’s opinion, two equal luminaries could not
co-exist. Instead, one luminary needed to reflect the light of the other. Otherwise, the nations of the world
would question G-d’s power by pointing out that G-d needed to create two equal luminaries because G-d was
unable to create a system by which one luminary would reflect the light of the other. Because the Moon was
raising an issue about the power of G-d, G-d punished the Moon by reducing its size. Once the Moon was
reduced in size and was humiliated by its sin, G-d said to the Moon: go and remain in the sky both day and
night. G-d also said: by the cycle of your phases, the Jewish People will calculate their days and years and the
righteous will be called by your name. G-d did all that to comfort the Moon but the Moon was not comforted
until G-d bestowed honor on the Moon by directing that a sin offering be brought whenever the new moon
appeared. That is what G-d meant when He said: Bring a sin offering on My behalf so that I may be
forgiven for having reduced the size of the Moon. All this teaches us that G-d does not want humans to
challenge the way He said He created the world.
Contrast the theme of yceg y`x as found in laa bdpn with the theme of yceg y`x that
appears in the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen on yceg y`x according to ux` bdpn
l`xyi. Professor Ezra Fleischer on page 69 of his book: l`xyi ux` dltz ibdpne dltz
dfipbd ztewza in a chapter entitled: (miycg iy`xe) zezaya dcinrd gqepl provides the
opening two lines of the dkxa:
z̈W
§ c©g¦ iy
© c̈¢g / iy`
¥ x¨ mda / dpal ix¥c§ q¦ / bidpn dz`
dpey`xak ycgz / oeiv mye
¥ / jnrl dreyi / ycgz ok
Translation: You coordinate / the fixed movements of the moon / through them the first/ day of each month
I have established;
So too may You renew / salvation for Your nation / May the name Tziyon / be re-established as it was at
first.
These words do not reflect the theme of dxtk. They emphasize that the appearance of the
new month presents an opportunity for renewal, particularly concerning the re-establishment
of oeiv. That theme is likewise found in the dkxad znizg of the middle dkxa of sqen
dxyr dpeny on yceg y`x according to l`xyi ux` bdpn:
ycwn xn` `iixedp xa iqei iax ,dlitza-'` 'nr ,'dq sc -zekxa zkqn inlyexi cenlz
.miycg ycgn l`xyi
Translation: Concerning the concluding Bracha of the Middle Bracha of Mussaf Shemona Esrei on Rosh
Chodesh, Rabbi Yosse son of Nihoriya said: it should be recited with the following words: Mikadesh Yisroel
Michadesh Chodoshim, who sanctifies the Jewish People, the One who renews the months.
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Vol. 2 No. 40

SUPPLEMENT
odkd qgpit ax z`n oeiq yceg y`x yeciwl heit
This is the fifth in a series of 14 miheit that odkd qgpit ax composed to be read after
announcing the New Moon. This material is being reproduced from the book written by
Professor Shulamit Elizur of Hebrew University on the miheit of odkd qgpit ax.
o©Ekª iWi
¦ l¦ X
§ A© fFr xc¤ ¤̀
The Torah was given in the third month;
oe¥EMz
© p¦ miWi
¦ l¦ Ẅ az̈M§ i©piq¦ A§
In the Sinai Desert, the three sections of Tanach were composed;
oäx§ c¨M§ zFnk§ g̈ DB̈ / oëiq¦
In Sivan, The Torah became the source of great Rabbinical teachings;
Wc¤ŸgA§ ili
¦ g¦ p§ d© l§ zC̈
The Torah which is my guide was given in Sivan.
minFx
¦ O§ a© Flv§ ¤̀ zw¤ g¤ U
© n§ dz̈i§ d̈
The Torah was a precious object in the Heavens;
minFc£
¦ dl© mi¦ R© l§ `© dn̈EcwE
§
The Torah was prepared two thousand years before creation of the world;
minEz£
¦ g lig¦ p§ d© l§ gx¤©f / oëiq¦
In Sivan it was given to those who were connected to G-d through Brit Milah;
minF`
¦ Y§ zFgElA§ mih¦ R̈W
§ nE
¦ miTe
¦ gª
The rules and laws were given on a set of tablets.
ie¦ x§ d¦ `i¥Bn¦ dM̈Ex £̀ aFh
G-d gave us the Torah that is broader than the Earth;
ie¦ p§ d© ur̈ dxFd
¨ h§ d ¤̀ x§ i¦
Through the Torah I was made pure and beautiful;
iE¦ l© l§ il¦ ¥̀ `äM§ / oëiq¦
In Sivan G-d came to accompany me;
ie¦ l¥ oA¤ c©iA§ zc¨ ili
¦ g¦ p§ d© l§
As I was taught its way of life by Moshe, one of the descendants of Levi.
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zw¤ A¤ c§ p¦ dc¥
¨rA§ Wc¤Ÿgd© WC̈wª n§
The month was declared by the congregation that clings to G-d;
zw¤ w¤ g¤
§ p cn¤
¤ ll§ axFg
¥ l§ zc¤
¤rFp
The words were engraved on the tablets to be a source of learning;
zw¤ g¤ U
© n§ l¦ ciw¦ x§ d¦ oFpälE
§ oFix§ q¦ / oëiq¦
In Sivan, Sirion and Lebanon danced on the occasion of the giving of the Torah;
zw¤ x¤äM§ zw¤ xFnE
¤ zx¤g¤ W
§ nE
© z¤pA¤ l§ nE
© zn¤ C¤`§ n© A§ FxEHir¦
G-d’s coat was lit up with different colored fires; red, green and black.
FA xÜr̈ dp̈ŸnW
§ A¦ il¥
¦ r mFv gv© R¤
The fast that commemorates the death of Eli HaCohen falls on the 18th day of Sivan;
Fa dr̈a§ W
¦ e§ mix¦ U¤
§ rA§ l ¥̀ EnW
§ mFv
The fast that commemorates the death of the prophet Shmuel falls on the 27th day of
Sivan;
FaEkx§ zFax£
¨rÄ l ¥̀ WCi
¥ w¦ / oëiq¦
In Sivan G-d sanctified the month by riding through the heavens
FaEh aFxA§ xU¤
¤ r zc¤x¤
In order to deliver the Ten Commandments in all His goodness.
iW
¦ N§ W
¦ miWi
¦ l¦ Ẅ az̈M§ iC© W
©
G-d gave us the three parts of the Tanach;
iX
¦ li
§ R¦ li¥le§ mFi oEPiW
¦
To keep us occupied in its study, day and night;
iW
¦ l§ g¤ A§ dxFY
¨ zY¥ / oëiq¦
In Sivan, it was my destiny to be given it;

iWi
¦ l¦ X
§ d© Wc¤ŸgA© il¦ Dz̈FPY©

It was given to me in the third month.
ipiq xacn e`a dfd meia mixvn ux` l`xyi ipa z`vl iyilyd ycga jizxeza aezkk
(` ,'hi zeny)
As it is written in the Torah: in the third month after the exodus from Egypt, on that day
they reached the Sinai Desert (Shemot 19, 1)
('k ,'ak ilyn) zrce zevrna miyily jl izazk `ld xn`pe
Have I not written you the Torah in three sections that contains good advice and
worthwhile knowledge (Mishlei 22, 20).
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ohw xetik mei
Although yceg y`x is viewed as dxtk onf, a day of forgiveness, fasting is prohibited on y`x
yceg:
.ziprza xeq` yceg y`x-'` sirq 'giz oniq yceg y`x zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley
Translation: Fasting is prohibited on Rosh Chodesh.
That restriction led some to fast on yceg y`x axr in anticipation of the forgiveness available on
yceg y`x. As a result, yceg y`x axr took on several names; i.e. ohw xetik mei, axr ziprz
yceg y`x and dxnynd mei. Many trace the origin of the custom to the milaewn in ztv of the
late 1500’s and early 1600’s. However, Professor Moshe Hallamish on page 537 of his book:
bdpnae dklda dltza dlawd, points to evidence that the custom was already being followed in
fpky`, the Rhineland, during a much earlier period:
axr `a m`e g"x axra zeprzdl bdpy in dxede-'a oipr 'fn cenr (miig gxe`) '` wlg 1xyei hwl
.milydl jixv epi` zay axra g"x
Translation: He taught that when the day before Rosh Chodesh falls on a Friday one who customarily fasts on the
day before Rosh Chodesh, need not substitute a different day for the fast.
An additional source supports the fact that the custom predates the milaewn of ztv:
rlwi` i`c d"dc l"p :l"fe iz`vn e"ixdn myn-mixet mibdpnd zedbd (`pxih) 2mibdpnd xtq
.iying meia eprzi yceg y`x axra zeprzdl oibdepd oze` zaya cg`a g"x
Translation: I found in the name of Rabbi Jacob Weill: it appears to me that if the day before Rosh Chodesh falls
on a Sunday those who customarily fast on the day before Rosh Chodesh, should fast on the Thursday before.
What prompted the initiation of this practice? Professor Hallamish on page 538 quotes from the
Introduction to the book: ield zepn composed by Rabbi Shlomo Alkabetz, author of icec dkl:
eiykre ,`pey cin mytp zreyz `ed ik rcepk xirya mnvr lvpil mircei md dpde- ield zepn
siwyi cr xiry mewna yceg y`x axr miprzny dyrn iyp` yi ,epizx`tze epiycwn zia axg
.epinia dxdna dpaie minyn 'd `xie
Translation: The public is aware that the goat offering on Rosh Chodesh brings forgiveness as we say in the Mussaf
Shemona Esrei of Rosh Chodesh: the goat offering brings the soul protection from the threat of the enemies of the
Jewish People. Now, however, the goat offering is not available due to the destruction of the Beis Hamikdash, our
glory. Currently, in its place, some concerned Jews fast on the day before Rosh Chodesh. They expect to do so until
G-d reveals Himself from Heaven and rebuilds the Beis Hamikdash, may it occur soon.
1. Rabbi Joseph ben Moses was born in 1423 in Hoechstadt, Bavaria, He studied under Rabbi Jacob Weil, Rabbi Judah Mintz,
and Rabbi Joseph Colon, although his principal teacher was Rabbi Israel Isserlein. Rabbi Joseph's biography of Rabbi
Isserlein, Leket Yosher, is a compendium of vignettes, notes, customs, responsa, etc., about his beloved teacher. He died ca.
1490. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
2. Rabbi Isaac Tyrnau lived in Austria during the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. He wrote about a book on customs (Sefer
Ha-Minhagim), especially those pertaining to prayer and the synagogue. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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Professor Hallamish cites a further source that ties ex`w sqei 'x, who does not refer to the
custom of fasting on yceg y`x axr in his jexr ogley, to the practice:
jixv szey el yiy in enk ,l"f ex`w sqei x"xden oe`bd myn izrny mb-'a sc-drnc ixry
f` ik dxnynd mei zegtl eytp mr mc`d oeayg dyri jk ,yceg lk zegtl epeayg zeyrl
.dilr mila`znd lk milyexi z` eyiy aizkck ,dnr dpnp didie dnr leaqie dherina dpald
Translation: I also heard from the Gaon, Rabbi Yosef Karo, that a person should consider his relationship with
G-d as that of a partnership. Since in a partnership, partners perform an accounting once a month, so too every
person should perform an internal accounting at least once a month. Erev Rosh Chodesh is an apt time to do so
because it is when the Moon is barely visible. The person should then empathize with the fate of Moon. Prayers for
the Moon will be considered prayers for himself as well, as is written: Those who mourn with Yerushalayim will join
with her in her joy upon her being rebuilt.
On page 544 of his book, Professor Hallamish describes the environment in ztv at that time
which motivated the milaewn to institute mipewiz like ohw xetik mei:
llba dle`bd z` zegcl `l wx `l mc` lk lr daegde ,ziad oaxeg lr la`d did ixwrd ehend
.miaeh miyrn ieaix zervn`a dle`bd z` axwl `l` ,eyrii `ly miyrnd
Translation: The motivating religious force during the period of the Mikuballim in Safed was their mourning over
the destruction of the Beis Hamikdash. They viewed every Jew as having the responsibility not only to avoid acts
that might defer the rebuilding of the Beis Hamikdash but to also perform meritorious acts that might hasten the
redemption.
The practice of fasting on yceg y`x axr appears to be linked to the fact that G-d reduced the
size of the Moon during creation:
dpzyp dn exn` [`"r 'h] zereayc `nw wxta dpde- '` 'nr 'g sc dpyd y`x zkqn 3g"lv
.gxid z` izhrny ilr dxtk didi df xiry d"awd xn` ,'dl z`hgl ea xn`py g"x z`hg
cec zia zeklnle dhrnzpy l`xyi zqpkl fnex `ed gxid herin ik ,izrcl xacd yexite
.miwe ig l`xyi jln cec `pniq dil gpz`e `gxil diycw `iig 'xl xn` 'xe ,gxil dlynpy
Translation: Note that in the first Chapter of Maseches Shavuos (Daf 9a) a question is asked: Why did the Torah
in discussing the sin offering of Rosh Chodesh add the words: sin offering “to G-d”, words that are not included in
the description of the sin offerings of the holidays? The Talmud answers: G-d said: this goat offering is being
brought to bring Me forgiveness for my act of reducing the size of the Moon. In my opinion the reduction in the size
of the Moon symbolizes the fate of Jewish People who have been reduced in number and to the Davidic Monarchy
which is compared to the Moon. This is what Rav said to Rav Chiya: set the date of the first day of the month.
Advise me that you have done so by sending me the following coded message: the Davidic Monarchy is alive and
eternal.
df lke ,cec zia zekln ly aekire zelbd zkix` mxebd epizeper i"r `ed l`xyi zqpk ly herine
mdilr hxgzn d"awd mixac drax`y l"fx exn` [a"r a"p] dkeq zkqn idlya dpde .x"dvi i"r
znxba `a gxid herinc oeik k"`e .izerxd xy`e ('e ,'c dkin) aizkc x"dvi mdn cg`e m`xay
.dxtk ilr e`iad d"awd xn`y jiiy xity lekiak k"`e ,izerxd xy`e aizk x"dviae ,x"dvi
3. Rabbi Ezekiel ben Judah Landau was born in 1713 in Opataw, Poland. He studied in Poland, where he served in various
rabbinical posts until 1755, when he became chief rabbi of Prague and all of Bohemia. His famous responsa collection,
Noda Bi-Yehudah, is considered a classic and authoritative work. Rabbi Landau died in 1793. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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Translation: The reduction in the number of the Jewish People is the result of our sin which also contributes to the
extension of our exile and delays the return of the Davidic Monarchy. All this results from the power of the evil
inclination. At the end of Maseches Succah (52b) our Sages said: G-d regrets having created four things; one of
them is the evil inclination, as we learn: And I will gather her that was driven away and her that I have afflicted as
a result of the evil inclination. Therefore it is appropriate to say that the reduction of the size of the Moon was the
result of the Evil Inclination and concerning the Evil inclination we find the words: as a result of the evil inclination.
It is therefore appropriate to say that G-d asked that we bring a sacrifice that can bring forgiveness to G-d since it
was G-d who created the evil inclination.
Another explanation:
mixtqa xfetne dxef `ed dpd - yceg y`x axr ziprz-'` wxt-iriyz xry-dcear yxeye ceqi
`ide mipeilrd zenleray dpeilrd dpall fnx `ed ltyd f"dera dhnl dt z`fd dpaldy
lelg lr dfd jex`d zelba xrhvdl zecinzk miaiegn miyecw mipa epgp`y .dyecwd dpikyd
ribnd xrvdl fnx `ed dpezgzd ef dpala oexqge heriny reci dfe .d"era m"ekrd oia dny
lkn dnebt `idy ,yceg y`x axr lka okle .l"pk lekiak dny lelig lr dpeilrd dpall lekiak
mxbe daiq `ed df lk ik ,lekiak dxrva xrhvdle zeprzdl yecw mrl reawl mipencwd e`x ,lke
xe`k dngd xe`k dpald xe` dide ('ek ,'l ediryi) :aezk giynd z`iaa ik di`xde ,epipeer ly
.ziy`xa ini zray
Translation: We find in many sources that the Moon in this world symbolizes the Moon that is in the heavens
which is the Holy Shechina. We, the holy offspring, have a responsibility regularly to feel distressed about the long
Diaspora that has caused a desecration of G-d’s name among the nations. It is a known fact that the reduction in
the size of the Moon represents the suffering that reaches the Moon in the heavens because of the desecration of G-d’s
name among the nations. Therefore on each Erev Rosh Chodesh, when the Moon appears in its most defective state,
our ancestors found it appropriate to establish a day of fasting in which they expressed distress over the pain of the
Moon which continues because of our sins. Proof that the re-establishment of the size of the Moon symbolizes our
ultimate redemption can be found in the following verse: And the light of the moon will once again be equal to the
light of the sun as it was during the seven days of creation.
The procedure that was followed on ohw xetik mei was similar to the practices followed on any
xeaiv ziprz except that the zegilq were recited either before or as part of dgpn zltz:
zeprzdl ebdpy dyrn iyp` yi-'`i sirq-'fiz oniq yceg y`x zekld miig gxe` ogleyd jexr
enk gxid ycgzz cizrle .epiavnl rbepd dfa miielz milecb mipiipre .gxid herin meyn g"xr
epilv`e .clend cr eprzdy milaewndn yi okle .dpal yeciw zkxaa mixne`y enk epgp`
lkke epipr mixne`e lgie oixew dxyr yi m`e .ohw xetik mei mixne`e axr cr miprzn miprznd
k"g`e zeprzdl libx didy ine .mcewd 'd meia miprzn '` meia e` zaya lgyke .xeaiv ziprz
.zeprzdl el xeq` ixdy ,dxzd v"` eze`ixaa epi` zn`a m`e .dxzd jixv eze`ixal yyeg
mxn`l xzei aehy eazke dfa miwtwtn yiy s` dgpnd xg` miieciede miheitd mixne` epilv`e
:ok bdpnd oi` n"n .[`"bn] dgpnd mcew
Translation: There are some righteous individuals who follow the practice of fasting on Erev Rosh Chodesh in
sympathy with the Moon being in its least visible phase. The practice began because one can draw many links
between the fate of the Jewish People and the phases of the Moon. In the future, the Moon will return to its
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prominence as the Jewish People expect to, as we say in the Bracha of Kiddush Levana. That is why some
Kabbalists fasted until the Molad of the Moon. Currently those who fast do so on Erev Rosh Chodesh and follow
the service known as Yom Kippur Katan. If ten men are available they read from the Torah the section that begins:
Va’Yichal and say Aneinu in Shemona Esrei, just as on every public fast. If Erev Rosh Chodesh falls on
Shabbos or on Sunday, they fast on the Thursday before. Whoever follows this practice regularly but then takes ill,
needs to consult a Rabbi to receive permission to omit the fast. If however, his sickness is evident, he does not need
to seek permission to avoid the fast since in that case he would be prohibited from fasting. It is our custom to recite
Piyuttim and Viduy (confession) after Tefilas Mincha even though some question this practice and suggest that those
prayers be recited before Tefilas Mincha (Magen Avrohom). Nevertheless we do not follow that opinion.
A complete ohw xetik mei service can be found beginning on page 319 of the l`xyi zcear xcq.
Rabbi Zeligman Baer, l"f introduces the service as follows:
zeprzdl miax mibdep .oepgz mixne` oi`y `l` ,dkxck milltzn yceg y`x axr ly dgpna
miprzn '` meia e` zaya yceg y`x lg m`e) ohw xetik mei eze` mi`xewe yceg y`x axra
gilyde ,oilitz migipne zilh miyaele zqpkd zial mikled dgpn zryae ,(eiptly 'd meia
.'eke iprl dltz ('aw mildz) ligzn xeaiv
Translation: For Tefilas Mincha on Erev Rosh Chodesh, we follow the normal prayer service except that we omit
Tachanun. Many follow the practice of fasting on Erev Rosh Chodesh and they call the day: Yom Kippur Katan
(and if Rosh Chodesh falls on a Shabbos or a Sunday, the fast is held on the Thursday before). For Tefilas
Mincha, they go to synagogue, don their Talis and Tefillin and the Shaliach Tzibbur begins by reciting the opening
words of chapter 102 of Tehillim: The prayer of a poor person, etc.
Professor Hallamish on page 559 presents two reasons why most communities recited a special
prayer service at dgpn on yceg y`x axr and not during zixgy zltz:
zltza dprp `iapd edil`y meyn d`xpk ,dgpnd zelrd zcgeind dltzl e`a miprznd aex
.ef drya ezk`lnn iept mc`y heyt mrhn mb ile`e ,dgpnd
Translation: Most of those who fasted went to a special prayer service that was held as part of Tefilas Mincha.
Apparently that time was chosen based on the tradition that the prayers of Eliyahu Ha’Navi were answered at the
time of Tefilas Mincha. In addition, a practical consideration may have prevailed; that was the time when most
people returned from work.
Perhaps we can add two additional factors. It was yceg y`x itself that was viewed as a quasi-mei
xetik and not yceg y`x axr. However, since fasting was prohibited on yceg y`x, the fast
was moved to yceg y`x axr. Therefore just as we recite iecie at dgpn on xetik mei axr so too
they wanted to recite iecie at dgpn on yceg y`x axr. In addition, the primary force behind the
yceg y`x axr fast was dle`bl diitive zelbd oewiz, correcting the causes for the Diaspora and
anticipating the ultimate redemption (Hallamish 561). Those are also the themes of a`a dryz.
The link to a`a dryz may explain why in the times of Rabbi Zeligman Baer, it was customary to
don oilitze zilh during dgpn zltz on yceg y`x axr just as we do at dgpn zltz on dryz
a`a.
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`"ryz gly zyxt zay

THE MISSING WORDS FROM dxyr dpeny sqen FOR yceg y`x
The opening section of the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen for yceg y`x that is recited
when yceg y`x falls on a weekday in all ze`gqep except oniz gqep appears to be missing an
element of the dkxa that represents a major theme of the dkxa; i.e. the line:
.epznc` lrn epwgxzpe epvx`n epilb epi`hg iptn
Professor Tzvi Karl on page 133 of his book dltzd zecleza mixwgn, excerpted below,
characterizes those words as representing: iecie, confession. Why are words of confession
omitted from the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen for yceg y`x that is recited when y`x
yceg falls on a weekday? Professor Karl notes that iecie is also omitted in the middle dkxa of
dxyr dpeny sqen for zay. Nevertheless, when aeh mei falls on a zay and when yceg y`x
falls on a zay, iecie is included in the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen for zay as in the
following which is recited when yceg y`x falls on a zay:
ceak lhpe ,epxwi dlbe ,epycwn zia mnye ,epxir daxg ,epizea`e epgp` jiptl ep`hgy itle
.epiig zian
So we are left with a mystery: why do we include iecie when we recite the middle dkxa of sqen
dxyr dpeny for yceg y`x when yceg y`x falls on a zay but not when yceg y`x falls on
a weekday? This newsletter does not provide an answer to that question.
oniz gqep differs from the other ze`gqep in that it includes iecie in the middle dkxa of sqen
dxyr dpeny for yceg y`x when yceg y`x falls on a weekday because oniz gqep follows the
wording of the dkxa as it is presented by the m"anx in his zelitz xcq:
miycg iy`x ,g"x sqen ly zirvn` dkxa-zeirvn`d zekxad gqep zelitz xcq m"anx
xtkl z`hg ixirye oevx igaf jiptl miaixwn mzeidl mzeclez lkl dxtk onf zzp jnrl
dlrp ycg y`x zlere oikz oeiva ycg gafn `pey cin mytp zreyz eidi mlekl oexkf mcra
mipal zea` zixae mdl `iaz mler zad` jgafn iptl mixen`d jxira rnyp cec ixiy eilr
oevx idi epznc` lrn epwgxzpe epvx`n epilb epi`hg iptn epizea` idl-`e epidl-` xekfz
.jcar dyn ici lr cr 'ek dfd ycgd y`x mei sqen z`e epvx`l eplrzy epidl-` i-i jiptln
How did the m"anx come to know that version of the dkxa? It too is a mystery. mxnr ax xcq
oe`b does not provide that version of the dkxa:
.mzeclez lkl dxtk onf .zzp jnrl miycg iy`x-yceg y`x xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
mytp zreyz .eidi mlkl oexkf .mcra xtkl z`hg ixiry .oevx igaf jiptl miaixwn mzeida
,oevxa dyrp ,mifr ixiry ,eilr dlrp ycg y`x zler .oikz oeiva ycg gafn .`pey cin
mler zad` .jgafn iptl mixen`d jxira rnyp cec ixiye ,eplk gnyp ycwnd zia zcearae
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zia milyexile dpxa jxir oeivl epidel-` 'd ep`iade .xekfz mipal zea` zixae ,mdl `iaz
.ozkldk oitqene oxcqk oicinz epizeaeg zepaxw z` ,jiptl dyrp mye .mler zgnya jycwn
jzxeza epilr zazky enk jpevx zevnk dad`a jiptl aixwpe dyrp ycgd y`x mei sqen z`
.xen`k jceak itn jcar dyn ici lr
oe`b dicrq ax does not provide that version of the dkxa:
miaixwn mzeidl .mzeclez lkl dxtk onf .zzp jnrl miycg iy`x -oe`b dicrq ax xeciq
gafn .`pey cin mytp zreyz .eidi mlkl oexkf .mcra xtkl z`hg ixiry .oevx igaf jiptl
ycwnd zia zcearae ,oevxa dyrp ,mifr ixiry ,eilr dlrp ycg y`x zler .oikz oeiva ycg
zea` zixae ,mdl `iaz jnr zad` .jgafn iptl mixn`pd jxira rnyp cec ixiy ,eplk gnyp
oeivl epidel-` 'd ep`iade .jgafn iab lr mpaxw mzeyra jzcre jnr eyiyi f` .xekfz mipal
epizeaeg zepaxw z` ,jiptl dyrp mye .mler zgnya jycwn zia milyexile dpxa jxir
zevnk dad`a jiptl aixwpe dyrp ycgd y`x mei sqen z` .ozkldk oitqene oxcqk oicinz
.xen`k jceak itn jcar dyn ici lr jzxeza epilr zazky enk jpevx
The ixhie xefgn follows in the footsteps of both oe`b mxnr ax and oe`b dicrq ax:
jiptl oiaixwn mzeida mzeclez lkl dxtk onf zzp jnrl miycg iy`x-alx oniq ixhie xefgn
oeiva ycg gafn `pey cin mytp zreyz eidi mlekl oexkf mcra xtkl z`hg ixirye oevx igaf
cec ixiye eplek gnyp ycwnd zia zcearae oevxa dyrp mifir ixirye ycgd y`x zlere oikz
.xekfz mipal zea` zixae mdl `iaz mler zad` jgafn iptl mixen`d jxira rnyp jcar
dyrp mye .epidl-` i-i `p` mler zgnya jycwn zia mlyexile dpixa jxir oeivl ep`iade
.ozklidk oitqene oxcqk oicinz epizeaeg zepaxw jiptl
In contrast, iecie plays an important role in the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen for y`x
yceg when yceg y`x falls on a zay according to both oe`b mxnr ax and oe`b dicrq ax:
meia jzk`ln zilk ,mcwn jnler zxvi dz` -yceg y`x xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
epkln epzaxwe ,jizevna epzycwe ,zepeyld lkn epa zivxe .zene`d lkn epa zxga .iriayd
meie dgepnl zezay ,dad`a epidl-` i-i epl ozze .z`xw epilr yecwde lecbd jnye ,jzcearl
mnye epxir daxg epizea`e epgp` jiptl ep`hgy itle .epcra xtkl oevx mei dfd ycgd y`x
epizeaeg zepaxw z` jiptl zeyrl mileki ep` oi`e ,epiig zian ceak lhepe ,epxwi dlbe ,epycwn
.jycwna dglzypy cid iptn ,eilr jny `xwpy yecwde lecbd ziaa jzxiga ziaa
lkn epa zxga iriayd meia jzk`ln dzilk ,mcwn jnler zxvi dz` -oe`b dicrq ax xeciq
lecbd jnye ,jzcearl epkln epzaxiw ,jizevna epzycw zepeyld lkn epznnex zene`d
oevx mei dfd ycgd y`x meie dgepnl zezay ,epidl-` i-i epl ozze .z`xw epilr `xepde xeabd
lhepe ,epxwi dlbe ,epycwn mnye epxir daxg epizea`e epgp` jiptl ep`hgy iptne epcra xtkl
.epizeper lk lr dxtkl oaxw jiptl aixwdl mileki ep` oi`e ,epiig zian ceak
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As noted above, Tzvi Karl refers to this issue in his book: 1dltzd zecleza mixwgn. He too
expresses surprise that iecie is omitted in the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen for yceg y`x
that is recited on weekdays and provides no explanation for the practice. He further cannot
explain why the standard dxyr dpeny sqen for zay does not include iecie but does include
iecie when yceg y`x, the miaeh mini and crend leg fall on a zay:
,xir xag iyp` mnvr lr elaw ziad oaxeg ixg`y ,gipdl yi xen`d ceqi lr-page 130
dlitz ,oitqen zepaxw mda eidy ,minia epiid ,miycg iy`xe miaeh minie zaya elltziy
xkf zeyrl mibdep eidy jxck ,myl zepaxwd zcear zxfgde ycwnd zia zipal zcgein
,cinz oaxwl mb `l` sqen oaxwl cal `l zrbep z`fd dlitzd .dgny ly dxwn lka oaxegl
.mdl cgeind mit` z` minid mze` lr riahd df oaxwy iptn ,sqen oaxwa cegia dzlzp la`
seqal la` . . . ,efk dlitz lltzdl xir xagl ekiizyd `ly ,miyp`l eyxd `l dligza
.xir xaga `lye xir xaga sqen ly elltzde drevxd dxzed
Translation: Based on the principle we cited above, we can surmise that after the destruction of the Beis
Hamikdash some of the leaders of the cities took it upon themselves to recite a prayer on Shabbos, Holidays and
on Rosh Chodesh, days on which Mussaf sacrifices were once brought, in which they prayed for the rebuilding of the
Beis Hamikdash and the renewal of the sacrifices. That act mimicked other acts which were being performed on
joyous occasions to recall the destruction of the Temple. The prayer they composed touched upon not only the
Mussaf sacrifices but also included the daily morning and afternoon sacrifices. Nevertheless the prayer had a
particular link to the Mussaf sacrifice because that sacrifice even in the days when the Beis Hamikdash stood gave
the day its special character. At first they did not allow anyone who was not a prominent member of the
community to recite such a prayer . . . but over time the practice was expanded and it became the norm that the
prayer was recited either by the prominent members of the community or by any member of the community.
aevrl rbepa crendÎlegae lega zeidl lgy ,ycg y`xa xacd did dpey-page 132-133
dly meid zyecwly ,ray zlitz aeh meie zaya enk milltzn oi` legd zenia .sqen zlitz
zelitz xzil crend leg ly sqen zxev zeeydl mzevxa j` .meid ly sqen zlitz mitxvn
ycg y`x sqen zlitz zxev mb zeeydl evxyke .bg ly ray zlitz eliaya eraw ,mitqend
ylye zepey`xd yly oia zirvn` dkxa myl ixnbl dycg dlitz exvi ,zelitzd oze`l
.dlitzd ly zepexg`d
Translation: Rosh Chodesh and Chol Ha’Moed that fell on weekdays presented a unique issue that influenced the
design of the Mussaf prayer. On weekdays, the form of Shemona Esrei differed from the form of Shemona Esrei
that recited on Shabbos and on holidays. On those days, Shemona Esrei consisted of only seven Brachos.
Composing a Mussaf prayer for those days simply involved adding to the existing middle Bracha of Shemona
Esrei whose function already was as a declaration of the sanctity of the day. In their quest to make the Mussaf
Shemona Esrei of Chol Ha’Moed resemble the Mussaf Shemona Esrei of Shabbos and the holidays, they
composed a form of Shemona Esrei that consisted of seven Brachos for that occasion as well. In their quest to
compose a similar prayer for Mussaf on Rosh Chodesh they designed a new middle Bracha to be recited between the
first three and the last three Brachos of Shemona Esrei.
xkfed `l zay ly sqen zlitza .mipeyd minid ly mitmend zelitz ipkz eia oigadl yie
1. I would like to thank Rabbi Jack Kaufman for bringing this source to my attention.
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x`ya eawra `ay dne df `hg lr mixacn df znerl .ziad axge epvx`n epilb epi`hg iptny
legd zeniay ycg y`x ly mbe ,zaya zeidl lgy ycg y`x lye mibgd ly ,oitmen zelitz
oeeka elicad dn iptn .(epzgmepa ef dxrd dhnyp dn iptn ,xacd dinzn) m"anxd zmeb itl
evx `l ,dheytd zayay ,dnec ?zexg` oitmen zelitzl zay ly sqen zlitz oia xen`d
zezaya la` ."bper zayl z`xwe" zay lr xn`p ixd llk jxcay itl ,dlitza iece mipkdl
zlitza ieced z` exi`yd ,zaya zeidl milgy ,miycg iy`x e` micrena oebk ,zepievnd
.elld minid zelitzay ite`d z` miiwl mzevxa smen
Translation: It is necessary to distinguish between the content of the Mussaf Shemona Esrei prayers of the various
days. The Mussaf Shemona Esrei of Shabbos does not include the words: Mipnei Chata’Einu, etc., because of
our sins, we were exiled from our land and our Temple was destroyed. In contrast we speak of sin and the
consequences of it in the other Mussaf prayers, on the holidays and on Rosh Chodesh when it falls on a Shabbos
and on Rosh Chodesh when it falls on a weekday according to the version provided by the Rambam (it is quite
astonishing that most other versions of that Shemona Esrei omit any mention of sin). Why did they distinguish
between the Mussaf Shemona Esrei of Shabbos and the Mussaf Shemona Esrei of the other days? It appears to
me that our Sages did not wish to include words of confession in the regular Shabbos Shemona Esrei prayer since
Shabbos is generally viewed as a a day of enjoyment. Nevertheless, when a Yom Tov or Rosh Chodesh falls on
Shabbos, our Sages left the confession prayer intact in Tefilas Mussaf to maintain the character of the prayers of
those days.
Perhaps a clue to solving this mystery may lie in creating a timeline depicting when the various
versions of dxyr dpeny sqen were composed. Lesser Lanschuth in his commentary, xewn
dkxa, included in the al oeibd xecq, edited by Hirsch Edelmann and published in Konigsberg,
1845, provides the following sequence of events:
dz`a lelk epi`hg iptne epl ozze epzxga dz` ly gqep lk ynne-page 318 -al oeibd xecq
mcwen onfa cer xaegy d`xpe g"xe zayl ze`i xy` itk dkeza oke dlgzdd iepya ok` zxvi
d`x ,ipir d`xnl didy zayc sqen ly oevx idi gqep it lr axn owzpy Î epi`hg iptnn
ezlgz one .epi`hg iptnn xge`n onfa cmep miycg iy`x gqep oke ;d"xc sqen zltza dhnl
xen`k cr dhnle myne ,dxtkl ycwna axwpy g"x ixiry lr jlede aaeq `ed xekfz mipal cr
.epi`hg iptne on gwel
Translation: The complete theme of the paragraphs of Ata Bichartanu, Va’Titain Lanu and Mipnei
Chata’Ainu are found within the paragraphs of Ata Yatzarta, but with some changes in the opening of the
Bracha and within the words of the Bracha to conform to the themes of Shabbos. As a result, it would appear
that Ata Yatzarta was composed before Mipnei Chata’Ainu which was written by Rav (first generation Amora
who also is credited with composing the middle Brachos of Shemona Esrei for Mussaf on Rosh Hashona) who
followed the wording of the Yihei Ratzon prayer found in Mussaf Shemona Esrei of Shabbos, it appears to me.
See further my comments to Tefilas Mussaf of Rosh Hashona. In addition, the wording of the middle Bracha of
Shemona Esrei for Rosh Chodesh that falls on a weekday appears to have been composed after Mipnei
Chata’Ainu. From the beginning of that Bracha until the words: L’Vanim Tizkor, the words focus on the goat
offering of Rosh Chodesh that was brought to bring forgiveness in the Beis Hamikdash. The wording from that
point forward until the end of the Bracha was borrowed from the paragraphs of Mipnei Chata’Ainu.
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mzeclez lkl dxtk onf
The middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen for yceg y`x that falls on a weekday contains
some unusual phrases-for example, the line:
.mzeclez lkl dxtk onf zzp jnrl miycg iy`x
How should we define the word: mzeclez?
mzeclez iepk ik ield dcedi 'x mkgd mya cnlnd lra mkgd yxite-'bn oniq ealk xtq
,dxtk onf g"x `xw jkitle ycgd ini zeclez lk lr d`a dzid g"x l"x miycgd l` ay
xiry ik l"xe ,`ihgdl axe`e xxevd xvd `ed ik rxd xvi cin `pey cin k"b yxite
.xxevd xvd cin lvpdl ick myd iptl oexkfl z`hgd
Translation: The Wise Man, the Rabbi, speaking in the role of the Scholar, Rabbi Yehudah Ha’Levi (in
the Kuzari) states that the phrase: Toldosom refers back to the months. In other words, Rosh Chodesh
follows the series of events that occur in a person’s life during the course of the previous month. That is why
Rosh Chodesh is described as a time of forgiveness. He also explains the words: Mi’Yad Sonai as a
reference to the evil inclination. The evil inclination is the enemy which strikes; the snare that causes sin.
The goat offering that was brought as a sin offering on Rosh Chodesh was a prayer that G-d would help
rescue us from the attack of the evil inclination.
Let us examine more closely what ield dcedi 'x provides in the ixfekd xtq:
,etebl oefpe eytpl lltzn ,sebdn oefnd xcqk ytpdn dfd xcqde-b xn`n ixfekd xtq
cerqiy cr meid zcerq gk zcnzdk ,zxg` dltz zr cr dltzd zkxa eilr zcnzne
iwqrn dze` rbety dna zxcewe zkled `id ytpdn dltzd zr wgxz xy` lke ,dlila
,eytp zekf xikriy dn rnyie ,mirxe miype mixrp zxagl jxevd ed`iai m` y"k ,mlerd
xdhn dltzd zrae .da leynl lkei `le mdil` ytpd dhzy mipebpe mixerk mixacn
ytpd owziy cr xcqd df lr reay xeari `ly cr ,cizrl dpwzie ,mcwy dn lkn eytp
.sebde
Translation: The steps that a righteous man takes to protect his soul are similar to the efforts he makes to
preserve his body. He prays that his soul continue to function forever even after his body has ceased
functioning. He feeds his body so that he can maximize the time he is given to become worthy of having a
soul that lives forever. His prayer carries him until his next opportunity to pray in a manner similar to
how a person’s latest meal keeps him going until his next meal. As the amount of time since his last prayer
grows, his soul becomes increasingly vulnerable to outside influences that he encounters during his everyday
activities. This is even more true if he exposes his soul to the company of juveniles, women and criminals.
His soul becomes tainted by being exposed to bad influences and he then faces difficulty in controlling his
soul. At the time of prayer, he cleanses his soul from what it has encountered and takes steps to protect it
in the future. If he follows this course of conduct, no week passes during which he does not cleanse his soul.
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zcnzda `l` mzewple mxdhl okzi `l reayd jxe` mr mixicwn mixzen evawp xake
didie ,minid zyyn el xqg xy` z` zaya sebd dvxi f`e ,sebd zgepn mr mei zcear
d`txzn `edd meia `id el`ke ,sebd zcxh mr dxqgy dn xekfz ytpd oke .cizrl oekp
lka aei` dyer didy dnl dnec .cizra ilegd dpnn dgciy dnl zczrzne mcwy ilegn
d`etxl cizr didi ok xg`e ,ipa e`hg ile` ('d '` aei`) xne` `edy enk ,eipaa reay
:xn`y enk ,minid iyecge miycgd zeclez l"x ,mzeclez lkl dxtk onf `idy ziycgd
mevd l` ok ixg`e .milbx ylyl cizr didi k"g`e .mei cli dn rcz `l ik ('` f"k ilyn)
,miycgae mireayae minia el xqgy dn ea biyie ,mcwy oer lkn dwpi ea xy` cakpd
daeyz mdil` zehpn aeyze ,miie`zde miiqrkde miiaygnd milealadn ytpd dwpze
.dyrna oia daygna oia dxenb
Translation: Some negative influences bombard him during the week which cannot be cleansed except by
consecrating one day to service and to physical rest. The body repairs itself on Shabbos by replacing what it
lost during the the six days of the week and prepares itself for the week to come. On Shabbos the soul
remembers what it lost as a result of the body working to sustain itself. He cures himself, as if he suffered
from an illness and provides himself with a remedy to ward off future sicknesses. This is what Iyov meant
when he described what he and his children did each week, as it is written: ‘It may be that my sons have
sinned’ (Job1, 5). Next he provides himself with a monthly cure, which is ‘the season of atonement for all
that happened during the past month’; in other words, for the the daily events of the previous month, as it is
written: ‘You know not what a day may bring forth’ (Prov. 27, 1). He then looks forward to the Three
Festivals and to the great Fast Day, Yom Kippur, on which all of his sins are atoned for, and on which he
endeavors to recoup what his soul lost and was not recovered on those weekly and monthly opportunities.
His soul frees itself from its confusing thoughts, its fits of anger and its pursuit of lust. He sincerely commits
to abandon such thoughts, such that they will no longer influence his actions or his thinking.
dn oexkfn dl mcwy dna ,dilr ipeirxd zxeab xeara daygndn daeyzd okzz `l m`e
,mipeirxd lr dcezze dyrndn dwpz ,mzlefe zecige mixiyn mixerpd inin drnyy
xari la izenf ('b f"i mildz) :xn`py enke ,myrzy oky lk dpeyla mxkfz `ly lawze
dripka exneb `edy iptn ,mik`lna zenczdl ea aexw `edy mev `edd meia eneve .it
mipiprdn minv miitebd eizegk lke ,zeldze zegayeze zerixkae dcinrae zeltyae
,meviy zr lka ciqgd mev didi oke .inda rah ea oi` el`k ,miixeza miwqrzn ,miirahd
oke ,midl-`d l` eze` axwiy dn zlefa mcixhi `le ,oeylde rnyde ze`xd ea dpriy
.miaehd miyrnd eidi df mre ,df izlefe daygne oeincn miniptd zegkd
Translation: It may not be easy for him to sincerely commit to avoiding improper thoughts due to the power
such thoughts have. Consider that those thoughts have been part of him since he was young when they
entered his mind by way of songs, games and similar activities. At a minimum he should try to not act on
those thoughts. Let him confess that he has a problem. Let him not allow words representing those
thoughts nor allow himself to perform any acts that caused by those thoughts, as it is written: ‘I commit to
my mouth not transgressing’ (Tehillim 17, 3). The fast of Yom Kippur is such that it causes Man to
temporarily attain the status of the Angels because the day is spent in humility and contrition, standing,
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kneeling, praising and singing. All his physical faculties are denied their natural requirements. He
abandons them in favor of religious service, as if he has overcome the beastly side of Man. The fast of a
pious man is such that his eye, ear, and tongue share in it, that he ignores everything except that which
brings him near to G-d. That includes his innermost faculties, such as his mind and his imagination. To
that he adds pious works.
The dgpnd zxez presents a different definition of the word: zeclez based on how the
word is used in the dxez:
.xrve oixeqi dyexit "zeclez"-58 cenr ai dyxc / zeclez zyxt dgpnd zxez
Translation: The word Toldos should be defined as difficulties and painful experiences.
,zeclez xn`p `l mdxa`ae zeclez awriae wgvia xn`p dnl ,'ebe wgvi zeclez dl`e
dl` xne` `edy `xwnay miqgid x`y zeclez oiprk awrie wgvi zeclez oipr oi`y cere
dl`e ,eyr zeclez dl`e ,l`rnyi zeclez dl`e ,gp ipa zeclez dl`e enk ,ipelt zeclez
.mdipa xikfn epi` awriae wgviae ,erxfe eipa xikfn `ed cin ,dfa `veik lke uxt zeclez
awriae wgviae zeclez mdxa`a xkfp `ly '`d ,el` mipipr ipy ly iepy df `ed dn ok m`
.zenewn x`ya xkfpy myk xkfp `ly 'ade ,zeclez xkfp
Translation: Aileh Toldos Yitzchok-Why does the Torah employ the word: Toldos concerning our fathers
Yitzchok and Yaakov but never concerning our father, Avrohom? In addition why when using the word
Toldos concerning our fathers Yitzchok and Yaakov, does the Torah treat them differently from the others
concerning whom the Torah uses the word Toldos such as with Noah, Yishmael, Esau, Peretz-concerning
those individuals, the Torah proceeds to name their offspring and descendants while the Torah does not do so
when using the word Toldos in reference to our fathers, Yitzchok and Yaakov? Why these two differences;
that the word Toldos is never linked to Avrohom while the word is linked to Yiztchok and Yaakov and
why does the Torah not follow the pattern it follows concerning others?
miywd mixwnde zerxe`nd md awriae wgvia xkfpd zeclez ik eyxit miyxtnd on zvwe
zeclez mdxa`a xn`p `l ok lre .mei cli dn rcz `l (` fk ilyn) `"ck mdl erxi`y
rxi`y enk dyw dxwn el rxi` `l mdxa` ik ,zeclez epa oa awriae epa wgvia xn`pe
.mdxa`l erxi` `ly dn wgvil erxi` miyw mixwne zerxe`n dnk d`xe .epa oale epal
aizk wgviae ,ay jipira aeha jiptl ivx` dpd jlnia` xn`ie aizk mdxa`a el`c
dz` miwl` `iyp aizk mdxa`a .c`n epnn znvr ik epnrn jl wgvi l` jlnia` xn`ie
mizylt menzq 'ebe extg xy` zex`ad lke mizylt eze` e`pwie aizk wgvia ,epkeza
,lka mdxa` z` jxa 'de minia `a owf mdxa`e aizk mdxa`a .xxb irex eaixie 'ebe
mirayl aexw oiyw oixeqia xqizpe ,ze`xn eipir oidkze wgvi owf ik idie aizk wgvia
,wgvi zeclez dl`e xn`p ok lre ,`vnze ywae oixeqiae xrva eini aex eid awri oke .dpy
.awri zeclez dl`e
Translation: Some commentators explain that the word Toldos when used in connection with Yitzchok and
Yaakov refers to the difficult events that occurred in their lives as it is written (Mishlei 27, 1): ‘You know
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not what a day may bring forth’. That is why Avrohom is not linked to the word: Toldos but the word is
linked to his son Yitzchok and his grandson, Yaakov. Avrohom did not face the same kind of difficult
challenges that faced his son and grandson. See how many more challenges faced Yitzchok than faced
Avrohom: Concerning Avrohom’s encounter with Elimelech, the Torah relates that Elimelech said to
Avrohom: My territory is open to you. Choose the best place in which to stay. In contrast, Elimelch said
to Yitzchok: Leave us because you have outgrown us. Concerning Avrohom, Elimelch said: You are an
emissary of G-d among us but concerning Yitzchok, it was said: the Philistines were envious of Yitzchok
and all the wells that his father Avrohom dug; the Philistines filled the wells with dirt and the Philistine
shepherds quarrelled with Yitzchok’s shepherds. Concerning Avrohom, the Torah says: And Abraham
became old and G-d blessed Abraham with everything. Concerning Yitzchok the Torah says: and
Yitzchok became old. Yitzchok’s eyes no longer provided him with sight. Yitzchok suffered greatly for
close to seventy years. So too concerning Yaakov-Yaakov spent most of his years in distress. Whenever
Yaakov thought that he had escaped his difficulties, he encountered new ones. That is why the word Toldos
is linked to both Yitzchok and Yaakov.
Both ield dcedi 'x and the dgpnd zxez point to the weqt: cli dn rcz `l ('` ,'fk ilyn)
mei as a basis for defining the word: zeclez as the events that occurred in the previous
month. The following interpretation of the weqt supports their position:
:eicli mi`xwp onfd zexew .mei cli (`)- fk wxt ilyn zelind xe`ia
Translation: The events over time are known as “his offspring.”
The following is the definition provided by the l`xyi zcear xcq:
.heytd eyexit ok ,mrxf lkl l"x jnr zeclez ,mzeclez -l`xyi zcear xcq
Translation: Toldo’Som should be defined as the history of your People. In other words, what has
transpired among their descendants. This is its simple meaning.
Some defined the word as referring to a specific type of event:
meyn llda oiblcnc `d (dp)-yceg y`x ly bdpn mibdpnd zedbd (`pxih) mibdpnd xtq
,mzeclez lkl dxtk onf xn`ck lld xenbl oi` okl ,d"xe mixetkd meik dgilq mei iedc
xie`d leaql elki `ly zewepiza dxkq` dltp zexe`nd elzpy meinc mzeclez yexit
.yceg y`x oaxwa dlhazpe
Translation: We omit parts of Hallel on Rosh Chodesh because it is a day of forgiveness like Yom Kippur
and Rosh hashonah. Therefore it is inappropriate to recite the complete Hallel as we say in Mussaf
Shemona Esrei on Rosh Chodesh: a time of forgiveness to their descendants. The word: Toldosom is a
reference to the following: from the day the great luminaries were hung in the sky, an illness has befallen new
born children who cannot tolerate the Earth’s atmosphere. The Rosh Chodesh sacrifice was brought as a
remedy for that illness.
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`"ryz wla zyxt fenz yceg y`x zay

THE LAST PARAGRAPH OF THE MIDDLE dkxa OF sqen
dxyr dpeny FOR yceg y`x
In Newsletter 8-39, we asked a question that was left unanswered: why iecie, in the form of the
words: epi`hg iptn or ep`hgy itl, is omitted from the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen for
yceg y`x when it falls on a weekday while we include iecie in the middle dkxa of dpeny sqen
dxyr for yceg y`x when it falls on a zay. At that time, we noted that the version of the
middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen for yceg y`x when it falls on a weekday provided by the
m"anx did include iecie. It is a version of the dkxa that is still recited today by those who follow
oniz gqep.
Perhaps we can suggest a possible explanation for the practice of omitting iecie from the middle
dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen for yceg y`x when it falls on a weekday by focusing on some of
the words in the dkxa itself. Of particular interest are the words: zixae mdl `iaz mler zad`
xekfz mipal zea`, a lifetime of love You shall provide them and the covenant You entered with
their forefathers, You shall remember. In the xeciq of oe`b dicrq ax and in `nex gqep, those
words are followed by the phrase: jgafn iab lr mpaxw mzeyra jzcre jnr eyiyi f`; then
Your nation will rejoice in their bringing the sacrifices upon Your altar. What is the zixa, the
covenant, that we are asking G-d to remember?
'izky mdl `iaz mler zad`-hkxz cenr lega g"x sqen [giw] gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit
zraypy zea` zixa ,xekfz mipal zea` zixae ,jzle`b mdl `iaz ,jizad` mler zad`
zea` zixa xekfl daehl epilr ycgze ,mipexg`d zexecl mipal xekfz ,ml`ble mzeaxdl
.mixvna ziyr xy`k
Translation: A lifetime of love You shall provide them, as it is written: My love shall be an eternal Love. Deliver
Your redemption of them. The covenant You entered with their forefathers, You shall remember. The covenant
You entered with their forefathers to increase the number of the Jewish People and to rescue them, remember for the
benefit of their descendants. Renew the new month favorably by causing it to be the moment when You remember
and fulfill the covenant entered into with the Forefathers, in the same manner as You rescued the Jewish People
when they were enslaved in Egypt.
The explanation of the gwex should remind you of a prayer that we present each day; i.e. zkinq
dltzl dle`b, linking redemption to dxyr dpeny. Although the words: dltzl dle`b zkinq
constitutes a rule, in truth the act of linking the dkxa of l`xyi l`b to the first dkxa of dpeny
dxyr, the dkxa of zea`, represents a prayer. That prayer can be best expressed by citing the
words that introduce the dkxa of l`xyi l`b in l`xyi ux` bdpn: mipa riyez zea` llba; in
the merit of our forefathers, rescue their descendants. In other words, we request from G-d that
just as G-d kept His covenant with our forefathers by rescuing the Jewish People from Egypt,
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may G-d uphold His covenant to rescue us from our present difficulties. The inclusion of the
line: xekfz mipal zea` zixae mdl `iaz mler zad`, in the middle dkxa of dpeny sqen
dxyr for yceg y`x when it falls on a weekday, indicates that a similar prayer is being made
there.
In the opinion of the m"anx, the words that then follow are: wgxzpe epvx`n epilb epi`hg iptn
epznc` lrn. We can pose a challenge to that practice: Are we not undermining our request for
redemption by immediately thereafter confessing to our sins? How are we to explain the practice
of the m"anx? To understand the mindset of the m"anx, it may be necessary to examine the
m"anx’s version of the last paragraph of the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen for yceg y`x
when it falls on a weekday:
epizea` idl-`e epidl-` 'ii jiptln oevx idi-zeirvn`d zekxad gqep zelitz xcq m"anx
y`x idie melyle miigl mingxle cqgle ogl dkxale daehl dfd ycgd y`x z` epilr ycgzy
lkn l`xyi jnra ik epytp zectl y`xe dlgz epizexve epiz`hg lkl seqe uw dfd ycgd
.miycg iy`xe l`xyi ycwn i-i dz` jexa .zzp mdl miycg iy`xe zxga zene`d
Translation: Yihei Ratzon . . . May this first day of the new month bring an end to our sinning and to our
troubles and become the beginning of the redemption of our souls . . . Baruch Ata . . . Mikadesh Yisroel V’Roshei
Chadashim.
Contrast the m"anx’s version of the end of the dkxa with that found in the xeciq of dicrq ax
oe`b:
daehl dfd ycgd y`x mei z` epilr ycg epizea` idl-`e epidl-` -oe`b dicrq ax xeciq
edycg oer zelignle `hg zegilql dreyile dl`bl melyle miigl mingxle cqgl ogl dkxal
ycgd mei didie epilr iexwd jny llba jiptl mdxa` rxf oekpy enk jingx aexk daehl epilr
miycg iwge zene`d lkn zxga jnr l`xyia ik epizgexl y`xe dlgz epizexvl seqe uw dfd
.miycg iy`xe l`xyi ycwn i-i dz` jexa .zraw mdl
Translation: Elokeinu V’Elokei Avoseinu . . . May the new month bring favorable events in keeping with Your
compassionate nature, just as You favor the descendants of Avrohom because Your name is part of their name.
May this first day of the new month bring an end to our our troubles and become the beginning of our comfort . . .
Baruch Ata . . . Mikadesh Yisroel V’Roshei Chadashim.
In the m"anx’s version of the dkxa, we ask G-d to cause the new month to bring the cessation
of sin in addition to the end of our difficulties. In the version presented by oe`b dicrq ax, we
ask G-d to cause the new month to bring the cessation of our difficulties, only. We can frame the
differences between the two version of the dkxa as involving the following issue: will the
ultimate redemption come to the Jewish People only after the Jewish People eradicate all sin or
will it come when G-d decides to keep His covenant irregardless of whether the Jewish People
has overcome sin? It would appear from the wording chosen by the m"anx that the m"anx holds
that the ultimate redemption will only come to the Jewish People if the Jewish People first
eradicate all sin. That view of the redemption explains why the m"anx requires the recital of iecie
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even after asking G-d to remember His covenant. We acknowledge that the confession of our
sin is a necessary step in bringing the ultimate redemption. In contrast, oe`b dicrq ax does not
include the cessation of sin as one of the acts for which we pray. He includes only a prayer that
the new month bring about the end of our difficulties and the commencement of the ultimate
redemption. To confess our sins under those circumstances would be tantamount to arguing
against what we had just asked.
These two views on the issue of reciting iecie on yceg y`x when it falls on a weekday may also
be reflected in the definition of the line: mzeclez lkl dxtk onf. The m"anx would view y`x
yceg as a day of forgiveness for all sin that occurred in the previous month while oe`b dicrq ax
would view yceg y`x as a day of forgiveness for the specific sin for which the sin offering was
brought on yceg y`x; i.e. sins which the person did not realize he was committing either before
he committed them or after committing them. They are sins that only G-d knows were
committed.
When yceg y`x falls on zay, all include iecie in the form of the words: epi`hg iptn or itl
ep`hgy in the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen for yceg y`x zay because the dkxa on
zay does not include the line: xekfz mipal zea` zixae mdl `iaz mler zad`. In addition,
we omit that line on zay because `iapd edil`, who will come first to announce the arrival of
the giyn, is not expected to make that appearance on a zay. Lastly, it is clear that the dkxa of
zxvi dz`, the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen for yceg y`x zay was composed out of
the same mould from which the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen for the milbx yly was
penned. In contrast, the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen for yceg y`x when it falls on a
weekday appears to have been composed after and with a strong messianic theme.
Currently, the wording of the last paragraph of the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen for y`x
yceg when it falls on a weekday differs from the versions we reviewed above. The present
version in fpky` gqep contains twelve requests and we insert a thirteenth request in leap years:
dreyil ,dgnyle oeyyl ,dkxale daehl ,dfd ycgd z` epilr ycg ,epizea` idl-`e epidl-`
zxtkle :xeard zpya) oer zgilqle `hg zlignl ,melyle miigl ,dlklkle dqpxtl ,dngple
ycwn ,i-i dz` jexa .zraw mdl miycg iy`x iwge ,zen`d lkn zxga l`xyi jnra ik .(ryt
.miycg iy`xe l`xyi
In cxtq gqep and among Sephardim the wording is as follows:
dreyil ,dgnyle oeyyl ,dkxale daehl ,dfd ycgd z` epilr ycg ,epizea` idl-`e epidl-`
:xeard zpya) oer zgilqle `hg zlignl ,melyle miaeh miigl ,dlklkle dqpxtl ,dngple
jnra ik .epytp oeictl y`xe dlgz ,epizexv lkl uwe seq dfd ycgd idie .(ryt zxtkle
iy`xe l`xyi ycwn ,i-i dz` jexa .zraw mdl miycg iy`x iwge ,zen`d lkn zxga l`xyi
.miycg
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The words: ryt zxtkle that we add in leap years was included as part of the paragraph in xcq
oe`b mxnr ax:
ycgd z` epilr ycg epizea` idl-`e epidl-`-yceg y`x xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
zgilqle `hg zlignl dlklkle dqpxtl dngple dreyil dgnyle oeyyl dkxale daehl dfd
jexa .zraw mdl miycg iy`x iwege .minrd lkn zxga jnr l`xyia ik .ryt zxtkle oer
.miycg iy`xe l`xyi ycwn 'd dz`
The version of the dkxa as found in oe`b mxnr ax xcq contains only eleven requests.
The ixhie xefgn, in his version of the dkxa omits the words: ryt zxtkle:
daehl dfd ycgd y`x mei z` epilr ycg epizea` idl-`e epidl-`- 'alx oniq ixhie xefgn
zlignl melyle miigl dlvdl geixl dlklkle dqpxtl dngple dreyil dgnyle oeyyl dkxal
zxga jnr l`xyia ik sqen oaxwke mei icinzk jiqenr zlitz jiptl dvxze oer zgilql `hg
.miycg iy`xe l`xyi ycwn i-i dz` jexa .zraw mdl miycg iy`x iwege zene`d lkn
The ixhie xefgn includes fifteen requests in his version of the dkxa.
The custom to recite twelve requests in that paragraph corresponding to the twelve months of
the year developed during the period of the 1fpky` iciqg:
ycg epizea` idl-`e epidl-`- 'lxz cenr lega g"x sqen [giw] gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit
dreyil dgnyle oeyyl dkxale daehl .dclena dpald zycgzny ,dfd ycgd z` epilr
a"i cbpk ,mixac a"i ixd ,oer zgilqle `hg zlignl melyle miigl dlklkle dqpxtl dngple
.epilr obi ozekf ,mihay a"ie ,zelfn a"ie ,dlila zery a"ie meia zery a"ie ,miycg
Translation: Elokeinu V’Elokei Avoseinu Chadesh Aleinu Es Ha’Chodesh Ha’Zeh. These words represent the
Moon which renews itself when its first phase begins to appear each month. L’Tova . . . Oo’Lislichas Avon.
These twelve words represent the twelve months of the year, the twelve hours of each day, the twelve hours of each
night, the twelve signs of the Zodiac and the twelve tribes. May the merit of all of them be our protection.
None of the early sources refer to the practice of including a thirteenth request in leap years. The
following represents one of the first comments on the practice to add the words: ryt zxtkle to
correspond to the thirteen months in a leap year:
a"i yic mrh izrnye ,ryt zxtkle xeair zpya azk ze`gqep yia-'bkz oniq 2dax dil`
`l ip`e .xeair cbp ryt zxtkle cer mixne` jkl ,ycg a"i cbp 'eke dkxale daehl zepeyl
ycg lka zn`ae .3izi`x `l l"pd zepeyl a"i mrh mb ,mewn meye mdxcea`a ef `gqep iz`vn
enk ,dpy eze` iycg lka exne`l ie`x ef `gqeple .[a"wq] 'a sirq a"kz 'iq oiire ,olekl oikixv
.xeair ycga hwp `le xeair zpya `gqepc `pyil rnyn oke ,yceg lka zepeyl a"i mixne`y
1. 12th to 13th Century CE in the Rhineland.
2. Rabbi Eliyahu ben Rabbi Binyamin Wolf Shapiro was born in Prague c. 1660. One of the great deciders of his generation.
He was the brother-in-law of Rabbi David Oppenheim and Rabbi Ya'akov Reisher (author of the Chok Ya'akov), as well as a
disciple-colleague of Rabbi Avraham Gombiner, author of the Magen Avraham. He served as rabbi in Kalin and Tiktin, and
then was appointed as preacher and Rosh Yeshiva in Prague Rabbi Eliyahu Shapira died in 1712. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
3. Apparently the dax dil` did not have access to the gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit.
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Translation: In some versions of the Siddur, we find a note that in leap years, one should add: and the forgiveness
of sin. I heard that the practice is based on the fact that the standard Bracha contains twelve requests corresponding
to the twelve months of the year. In a leap year, when a thirteenth month is added, a thirteenth request is added as
well. I could not find a reference to this practice in the Avudrohom or in any other early source nor did I find a
source that explained why we recite twelve requests in the Bracha. In truth, we have a need for all thirteen acts in
every month-see Siman 422, 2. It is appropriate to recite this wording in every month of a leap year just as we
recite the twelve requests in each month of the year. Doing is probably what the instruction: “in leap year” was
meant to convey. Certainly it should not be interpreted as requiring the addition of the thirteenth request only on
the Rosh Chodesh of the thirteenth month.
The basis for adding a thirteenth request as provided by the dax dil` is the explanation that is
generally given for the practice. The following may be the true source and provide the authentic
basis for the practice:
zeyrl ie`xdn xeaird zpya dnl mrh ozep ippd dzre .`-z"z m"iaaey zeny zyxt 4d"ly
,` ziy`xa) 'milcbd zx`nd ipy' ,exn` (a q oileg) l"f epizeax ,mipyd x`yn xzeia daeyz
yecwd dl xn` bexhwd zngn jk xg`e ,cg` xzka miynzyn eid e`xap miey dpale dng ,(fh
la` ,epl ze`xpd mipezgzd dpale dnga exac l"f epizeax dpde .jnvr z` ihrne ikl `ed jexa
herin xry miig ur) milaewnd inkgl x`eank ,deab lrn deabe mipeilrd dpale dngl mifnex
.(`"t gxid
Translation: I will now provide the basis for the belief that leap years are particularly favorable times to perform
Teshuva. Our Sages taught (Chulin 60b): The two great luminaries (Bereishis 1, 16), the Sun and the Moon,
were created to be equal in size and to share one crown. Thereafter as the result of a dispute instigated by the
Moon, G-d instructed the Moon: Go and reduce your size. Although our Sages were referring to the Sun and the
Moon that are visible on Earth, they also had in mind the Sun and the Moon that are in the Heavens, in an area
that is higher than high as explained by the Scholars of Kabbalah (Eitz Chayim Gate: The Reduction In The
Size Of The Moon, Chapter 1).
rxd xvid `ed ,dtilwd bexhw dhnl jynp dfd bexhw oipr gkn ik ,mdixtqa mqxtzpe rcep cer
,(ek ,l diryi) 'dngd xe`k dpald xe`' didi cizrle .bxhwne dlere `ihgne cxeid ohyd `ed
oipr did `l m` ,jrice` dzre .rxd xvi didi `le 'd z` mircei mlek eidie ,zetilwd elhazie
maeaiq did cg` xzka miynzyn eid m` i`cea ik ,xeair mey minler did `l ,gxid hern
mixeair ray zeyrl oikixve ,dey maeaiqe mkldn oi` f` ,ecxtzpy dzre .dey mkldne
`idy dngd zpyl deya `aiy ,dpyd iycg a"i epiidc ,dpald zepy zeeydl ick ,xefgna
e`ay oixeaird e`vnp .siq`d onfa ezrya zekeqe ,aia`d ycga gqt `aiy ick ,mei d"qy
xzeia ie`x xeaird zpya ok lr ,`hg icil `iand dhnly bexhw eedzpy enxb md ,bexhwd gkn
.daeyzl
Translation: It also became known through their books that because of the dispute instigated by the Moon, a
spiritual impurity that functions as an instigator became part of the earthly world; i.e. the evil inclination. That is
the Satan who comes down from Heaven and causes sin and then returns to Heaven and points to the sin he caused
as an argument against mankind. Some day “the light of Moon will once again equal the light of the Sun”
4. Rabbi Isaiah b"r Abraham haLevi Horowitz was born in Prague ca. 1560 to a family of rabbis. His father was among the
luminaries of Poland, a disciple of the Rama, and was Rabbi Isaiah's mentor. Later he studied with Maharam of Lublin,
Rabbi Joshua Wolk Katz, author of the Semah. He died in 1630. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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(Yeshayahu 30, 26) and the spiritual impurities will be eliminated. All will recognize G-d and no longer will
there be an evil inclination. Now let me tell you that without the incident involving the reduction in the size of the
Moon, there never would have been a need to create leap years. If the Moon and the Sun had graciously shared a
crown, their orbits and movements would have run parallel. Once the size of the Moon was changed, the orbits and
movements of the Sun and the Moon no longer ran parallel to each other. It became necessary to create seven leap
years in every nineteen year cycle in order to have the lunar year which is twelve months long correspond to the solar
year which is 365 days in order that Pesach always fall in the Spring and Succos always corresponds with its correct
time which is the harvest season. We can therefore conclude that the leap years which developed because of the
conflict incited by the Moon, caused an instigator to be present on Earth which causes sin. Based on that, a leap
year is a particularly favorable time to perform Teshuva.
It would appear from the comments of the d"ly that the words: ryt zxtkle were not added to
accomplish the goal of reciting a request for each of the thirteen months of a leap year. Instead,
we add one more request having to do with the forgiveness of sin during a leap year as an
additional reminder that a leap year is a fortuitous time to perform daeyz. The comments by
the d"ly also answer an additional question: why add the words: ryt zxtkle as an additional
request when those words share a similar meaning with the words: oer zgilqle `hg zlignl
which we already say. We can respond that we need as many reminders as we can give ourselves
that we should perform daeyz in a leap year.
The dxexa dpyn summarizes several of the customs that developed surrounding the practice of
reciting the words: ryt zxtkle in the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen for yceg y`x when
it falls on a weekday:
;xeaird zpya wx mixne` mpi`y yie ;ryt zxtkle mixne` yi oke-'bkz oniq dxexa dpyn
yceg xg` cr epiidc xeaird yceg zelk cr `l` eze` mixne` mpi`y yi xeaird zpya elit`e
.mewnd bdpnk dyri cg` lke dihyte `xdp `xdp dl` lkae xc`
Translation: Some include the words: Oo’Li’Chaparas Pesha on every Rosh Chodesh; some recite the words on
every Rosh Chodesh during a leap year; among those who limit the recital of the words to only leap years, some say
the words beginning Tishrei and ending on Rosh Chodesh Adar 2. Each one is a correct practice. Everyone
should follow the custom of his community.
The dxexa dpyn omitted one custom alluded to by the dax dil`; i.e. some included the words:
ryt zxtkle only for yceg y`x of 'a xc`.
Let us close with one additional justification for adding the words: ryt zxtkle to the middle
dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen for yceg y`x when it falls on a weekday:
,enrhe .ryt zxtkle oitimen xeaird zpya-page 36-lwpxt xfril` onlw axd- ycgd zler
irae ,oecf dler dbby mday minkgd erh ile` ,dbbyl yegl yi dbdpnn dpyd oi`veny itl
.(dig ytp) .oiligzn dylya d"c a `"t oixcdpq miycg q"ez 'r dxtk
Translation: In a leap year we add the words: Oo’Li’Chaparas Pesha to Mussaf Shemona Esrei on Rosh
Chodesh. We do so because we are interfering with the standard length of a year. As a result, we run the risk of
unintentionally erring. We have to account for the possibility that our Sages erred in scheduling a leap year and
would then be liable to bring a sin offering and would therefore, require forgiveness.
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